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Iowa Football outlook
a look ahead to 2008

Young and experienced may not often be used 
in the same sentence when writing a pre-season 
outlook for a college football team.  But, when 
34 of 51 returning lettermen are of the one year 
variety, those two adjectives would seem to be 
a perfect description.

That is the case for the Iowa Hawkeyes as 
the 2008 season, the 10th for Kirk Ferentz as 
the Hawkeye head coach, approaches.  The 
Hawkeyes do return 14 starters from a year ago, 
including seven on offense and five on defense 
(along with punter Ryan Donahue and two kick-
ers who shared all placement duties).

Ferentz begins his 10th season as the Hawkeye 
head coach ranking third in longevity among 
Big Ten coaches.  He was named Big Ten Coach 
of the Year twice (2002 and 2004) and was the 
2002 Associated Press National Coach of the 
Year.  His tenure at Iowa ranks second to Hayden 
Fry (20 years, 1979-98).  Along with six first di-
vision finishes in the past seven seasons, Iowa 
has won 31 league games the last six years, a 
figure that ranks third in the Big Ten and 18th 
best overall among BCS conference teams.

After appearing in six straight bowl games from 
2001-06 and gaining bowl eligibility for the sev-
enth straight season a year ago with a 6-6 re-
cord, the 2008 Hawkeyes will rely on a number 
of young players as they strive for consistency 
over the course of another 12-game regular 
season.

The Hawkeyes have sold out their home sched-
ule the last four years, setting attendance 
records each season. The 2005, 2006 and 2007 
home attendance average of 70,585 is an Iowa 
record. The Hawkeyes have played before 30 
consecutive home sellouts, also a school record. 
And, those Kinnick Stadium sellouts have helped 
Iowa to a stellar home field record. Since 2002, 
the Hawkeyes have a 32-7 (.821) home record, a 
mark that also ranks with the nation’s best.

The 2007 season can be best characterized 
in two words: youth and inconsistency. The 
Hawkeyes did post a 6-6 record (4-4 in the Big 
Ten), earning a tie for fifth place in the Big Ten.  
It was the sixth time in the last seven years Iowa 
finished in the league’s upper division.  After 
two wins to start the season, Iowa dropped four 
straight. Four wins in its next five games made 
the team bowl eligible and seemed to indicate 
the Hawkeyes had righted the ship.  But, a sea-
son ending loss to Western Michigan and being 
left without a bowl invitation for the first time 
in seven years was an ending nobody connected 
with Iowa football expected. Despite the end-
ing, Ferentz thinks much brighter days are on 
the horizon, again.

The Hawkeyes last season played 11 true fresh-
men and 20 redshirt freshmen, the third most of 
any collegiate Division I team.  No Iowa football 
team has ever played that many freshmen in 
one year and the 11 true rookies were a high-
water mark under Ferentz.

The Hawkeyes had a small but outstanding se-
nior class last year.  The graduates included three 
mainstays on offense (Albert Young, Tom Busch 
and Damian Sims), six on defense (Bryan Mat-
tison, Mike Klinkenborg, Mike Humpal, Adam 
Shada, Ken Iwebema and Charles Godfrey) and 
long snapper Dan Olzsta on special teams. The 
Hawkeyes lost a total of 15 lettermen (six of-
fense, eight defense, one special teams) from 
last year’s roster.

Of the 51 returning lettermen, 34 have lettered 
just once and only seven are three-year award 
winners.  The roster breakdown includes 18 
seniors (up from 13 last season), 20 juniors, 37 
sophomores, 17 redshirt freshmen and 24 first 
year freshmen.

The three-year lettermen include WR Andy 
Brodell, DB Bradley Fletcher, DT Mitch King, DT 
Matt Kroul, TE Tony Moeaki, TE Brandon Myers 
and OL Seth Olsen.   Defensive tackles King and 
Kroul are the only three-year starters on the 
squad.

All-America candidates for 2008 include King 
and Moeaki.  Moeaki started out strong last 
year, but missed most of the season with an 
elbow injury.  He’s expected to be granted an 
additional year of eligibility following the 2008 
season.  Iowa’s other top candidates for pre- and 
post-season honors are Olsen and Bryan Bulaga 
in the offensive line, Kroul, who teams with King 
to give Iowa a pair of proven defensive linemen, 
Brodell, who also missed the majority of last 
season due to injury, linebacker A.J. Edds and 
punter Ryan Donahue.

KirK coMMents:
“We will have an interesting make up and be 
a little unique, with the number of younger 
players that did get game experience a year 
ago.  We’ll have a chance to start six to nine 
seniors, so we won’t be a senior-laden team, 
yet one of the pluses is that a number of young 
guys have game experience.

We haven’t had many four-year starters over 
the years, and we feel great about having two 
in Mitch King and Matt Kroul in the defensive 
front.  These two have done an outstanding 
job in providing leadership and acting like vet-
erans.  There is a lot of upside in having those 
two guys up front in our defense.”

Two keys for us will be to stay healthy and de-
velop continuity.  We weren’t able to do that in 
the spring, but that’s not a huge concern.  At 
some point, we have to pull things together in 
August, make some decisions and keep moving 
forward.  We have enough ability and talent, if 
we keep everybody out there and playing at 
the same time, to have a good football team.

Getting the RB position settled, just decoding 
the whole thing, will be a key as well.  Whether 
that is selecting a starter, or deciding to split 
playing time, we need to settle that equation.  
That’s tough until we get everyone out there 
practicing, which we should be able to do in 
August.

We took a step in the right direction from 2006 
to 2007 in turnover margin; we did a much 
better job last year.  The next step is to really 
make it work to our advantage.  We need to 
convert those opportunities into points.  We 
had a hard time moving the ball consistently 
and a hard time scoring points last year.  If 
we can maintain that ratio (Iowa led the Big 
Ten and was 22nd in the nation at plus eight), 
that was one of the positives a year ago, I think 
with more maturity and continuity our offense 
will come around.”

Here is a look at the Hawkeyes, position by posi-
tion:

QuArterBAcK
Junior signal caller Jake Christensen (6-1, 215) 
returns after starting every game last season. 
But, after Christensen, the experience level is 
virtually non-existent. A major task and prior-
ity for offensive coordinator and quarterbacks 
coach, Ken O’Keefe, is to develop depth at this 
position.

Christensen had an efficiency rating of 116.9 
and threw for 2,269 yards and 17 touchdowns. 
He completed 198 of 370 passes and threw only 
six interceptions.  He threw three or more touch-
down passes in three games (Syracuse, Indiana 
and Western Michigan) last year.  His passing 
yardage total is the 12th best in a single sea-
son at Iowa. He posted personal highs against 
Indiana when he completed 24 of 42 passes for 
308 yards.

Backing up Christensen are sophomore Ricky 
Stanzi (6-4, 225) and redshirt freshman Marvin 
McNutt (6-4, 210).  Stanzi played briefly in two 
games before making significant strides during 
spring practice.  Three quarterbacks are part of 
Iowa’s 2008 signees and could be a factor when 
practice begins in August.

KirK coMMents:
“Jake Christensen came out of spring as our 
number one guy.  Two things that changed 
with spring practice; first, all three guys im-
proved from last fall.  All three of our quar-
terbacks are better after spring practice than 
they were at the beginning.  The other thing, 
the competition was more legitimate in the 
spring.  I’m not sure Jake was pushed by any-
one consistently last fall.  Now, we are in a 
situation where Ricky Stanzi has made it a le-
gitimate competition between the two and we 
expect Marvin McNutt to compete as well.

Jake, last year, did some things that he’d like 
to change.  Just like every position, like every 
coach, you’d like a chance to do some things 
over again.  And as I’ve said before, way too 
much blame usually goes to the quarterback.  
If you can see the big picture, in fairness to 
him, there were a lot of things we were hav-
ing a hard time with last year, for some pretty 
traceable reasons.  

Ricky is more confident, he has done some 
good things on the field, which has made the 

position better.  The competition is good for 
both players.  We’ll keep an open mind and 
see where they are in August.  We have total 
confidence in Jake, I totally expect him to keep 
improving also.

Marvin McNutt is not quite at that comfort 
level yet, but he certainly has improved.  It will 
be interesting to see where he is in August.  I 
think he has the potential to maybe improve 
a little more dramatically than the other two 
guys.  At some point, I can see him in the race 
too.  I think it’s a good, healthy competition 
right now.

I’m confident that whoever ends up being our 
starter in August will have a chance to play 
well.  We’re certainly going to count on that.  
I’m optimistic that whoever is playing quar-
terback will get more support this year and 
have a better chance to be more proficient.  It’s 
going to be up to that person to do that, we’re 
going to expect that.  I don’t see any reason 
that won’t happen; I’m confident our quarter-
back will play very, very well.”

running BAcK
Iowa will enter the fall with as much uncer-
tainty and untested talent at running back, as 
possibly any time in recent memory. And, the 
running back position will have a new coach 
directing the talent. Hawkeye aide Carl Jack-
son retired after 22 years in Iowa City.  He’ll be 
replaced by Lester Erb, who previously worked 
with the receivers. 

The departed Albert Young and Damian Sims 
accounted for 97% of Iowa’s rushing yards last 
season. The talented pair accounted for 1,467 
net rushing yards last year with Young totaling 
968. Young was a co-MVP a year ago.

Young finished his Hawkeye career with 3,173 
rushing yards, good enough for third on Iowa’s 
all-time rushing charts. He also wound up with 
4,121 all-purpose yards, which ranks sixth on 
Iowa lists. He led the Hawkeyes in rushing the 
last three years and had 25 career touchdowns, 
a figure which ties him for third with former 
Iowa running back Ladell Betts.  Young is a for-
mer first-team all-Big Ten running back. Sims 
had 1,504 career rushing yards and, along with 
Young, provided a great one-two punch.

Sophomore Paki O’Meara (5-11, 210) saw lim-
ited action last season and also saw action on 
Iowa’s special teams.  Sophomore Jayme Mur-
phy (5-11, 207) also had a productive spring, 
giving the Hawkeyes two players who have 
experience in the system.

Junior college transfer Nate Guillory (5-10, 185) 
joined the Hawkeyes for spring practice to get a 
head start in learning the Iowa system as well.  
Guillory carried 325 times for 2,644 yards and 28 
touchdowns at Coffeyville C.C. in 2007.

Junior Shonn Greene (5-11, 235) will return to 
the roster this fall after spending a year in the 
junior college ranks.  He could be a significant 
factor in the race for the starting nod.  Greene 
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rushed for 378 yards (5.5 average) and scored 
three touchdowns during the 2005-06 seasons.

At least two talented incoming freshmen could 
figure in the running back equation.

KirK coMMents:
“This is a big variable for our offense right 
now, it could be a position we play by com-
mittee.  Paki O’Meara and Jayme Murphy did 
a real solid job in the spring.  They gave great 
effort, performed well and showed versatility.  
They are zeroed in to what we are doing and 
give us a good starting point.

Nate Guillory looked like a young player, a new 
player, in the spring.  He had a lot to learn, as 
you would expect, as a transfer.  He improved 
as spring progressed and showed potential in 
the last week.  A fair evaluation on him will 
come in August when he gets more comfort-
able and knows the routine.  It was invaluable 
to have him here in the spring, to get him up 
and started.  I can certainly envision him hav-
ing a role this year.

Shonn Greene is somewhat of an unknown, 
coming back after missing last season.  Shonn 
is a guy we have a lot of confidence in.  The 
plan going into last season was to redshirt 
Shonn, to give him two years after Albert and 
Damian.  The big thing is getting him back 
into practice and game shape.  We’ve seen him 
play at running back and on special teams and 
think he will do very, very well.

We’ll keep an open mind with the two first 
year guys as well.  Both have a chance.  We’ll 
see how quickly they can learn and see what 
roles they might be able to carve out for them-
selves.

We don’t plan on changing what we do because 
of inexperience.  The only wild card would be 
what the first year guys can pick up, more of a 
situation of what role we put some individuals 
in.  Shonn shouldn’t have any problems and 
I would hope by the time the season begins 
Nate will be on track with everything.”

fullBAcK
It will be different finding someone other than 
Tom Busch starting at fullback for Iowa.  The 
four-year letterman started 38 straight games 
for the Hawkeyes.  He rushed only 24 times for 
62 yards, caught 20 passes for 146 yards and 
scored five career touchdowns.  But his value lay 
not in numbers and statistics. The blocking and 
leadership provided by Busch proved invaluable 
over the years.

Sophomore Brett Morse (6-3, 235) and senior 
Jordan McLaughlin (6-0, 230) are one-two, 
respectively, on the depth chart.  Neither has a 
rushing attempt at fullback, but, that’s okay in 
the Iowa offense as the fullback is used primar-
ily as a blocker.

Both McLaughlin (formerly a linebacker) and 
Morse have lettered while gaining experience 
on Iowa’s specialty teams.  McLaughlin was 

hampered by injuries throughout the 2007 
campaign.

Wade Leppert (6-0, 235) is a redshirt freshman 
who joined the program as a walk-on and had a 
productive spring as well.

KirK coMMents:
 “On the positive side, Jordan McLaughlin is 
healthy again.  He had a tough fall, from an in-
jury standpoint, and it took him awhile to get 
back into it. We’re confident about Jordan and 
what he can do.  Brett Morse may be improved 
as much as anyone on our team this spring.  He 
really made nice strides.  We’re confident he 
has a chance to develop into a good football 
player.

Wade Leppert caught our eye in the spring, he 
did some good things.  He joined us as a walk-
on freshman a year ago.  He’s not quite ready 
yet, but he has some potential as well.  We feel 
good about that group and the potential we 
have there.”

tigHt end
This could be one of, if not the strongest and 
most talented positions for Iowa.  It’ll be a 
welcome sight for new Hawkeye assistant Erik 
Campbell, who takes over the mentoring of wide 
receivers and tight ends. Campbell has spent the 
last 13 years as receivers’ coach at Michigan.

A strong positive for Campbell will be the return 
of junior all-America candidate Tony Moeaki 
(6-4, 255).  He was injured in last year’s Wiscon-
sin game and missed the final eight games.

Moeaki played in only four games last year and 
caught 14 passes for 170 yards and three touch-
downs.  He’s considered an excellent blocker 
and an outstanding route runner.  Moeaki has 
caught 33 career passes for 422 yards and six 
touchdowns.  His season ending injury also 
forced him to miss spring practice.

Senior three-year letterman Brandon Myers 
(6-4, 250) filled in nicely a year ago following 
the injury to Moeaki.  Myers did an outstanding 
job while starting the final eight games, catch-
ing 21 passes for 208 yards and five touchdowns.  
Behind Myers is sophomore Allen Reisner (6-3, 
220), who also saw considerable action last sea-
son.  He caught only two passes for 31 yards, but 
played in eight games.  Senior Michael Sabers 
(6-5, 245) is another letterman who enjoyed a 
productive spring and adds depth to the posi-
tion.

KirK coMMents:
“We feel good about the experience and depth 
we have at this position. Tony Moeaki couldn’t 
practice in the spring due to his injury, but we 
have a good handle on what he brings to the 
table.  Brandon Myers improved a lot last year.  
That began with his preparation for the 2006 
Alamo Bowl, where he made some significant 
strides.  That progress and maturity continued 
through the season and the spring, we feel 
good about him.

Two other guys who distinguished themselves, 
who probably improved as much as anybody 
on our team during the spring, were Alan 
Reisner and Michael Sabers.  Michael, a fifth 
year senior, showed significant progress this 
spring.  With Allen, it was almost like he aged 
two years in a matter of months.  He appears 
much more mature and a lot more confident.  
In fairness, he wasn’t ready in the fall, but he 
did a good job under tough circumstances.  We 
have four guys that really give us a good start 
on things.”

Wide receiver
Going into the 2007 season, Iowa had a young 
and inexperienced corps of wide receivers.  The 
good news in 2008 is the return of most of Iowa’s 
top receivers from a year ago.  Iowa’s new assis-
tant coach, Erik Campbell, will be working with 
the receivers and will have many experienced 
players bidding for playing time. Campbell has 
been in coaching for over 20 years, the last 13 
at Michigan.

The Hawkeyes return four wide receivers that 
saw considerable action in 2007.  Sophomore 
Derrell Johnson-Koulianos (6-1, 205) was Iowa’s 
top pass catcher a year ago with 38 receptions 
for 482 yards and two touchdowns.

Following spring practice, senior Andy Brodell 
(6-3, 202) and junior Trey Stross (6-3, 200) are 
listed in the top two spots at wide receiver.  Be-
hind them are Johnson-Koulianos and sopho-
more Colin Sandeman (6-1, 200), who played 
as a true freshman last year.  Sandeman caught 
four passes in 2007 and was also used on punt 
returns during an injury-plagued season.

Brodell is a candidate for all-Big Ten honors.  
Like Moeaki, Brodell suffered an injury in last 
year’s Wisconsin game and missed the remain-
der of the season.  He’s expected back at full 
strength this fall.  Brodell caught 13 passes for 
96 yards prior to sustaining the injury.  Sopho-
more Paul Chaney, Jr. (5-9, 170) is pushing for 
playing time.

All five of the aforementioned receivers are 
experienced and have the capability of playing 
either wide out position.  Iowa’s receiving corps 
is talented, yet still young.  There’s only one ju-
nior and senior among the top half dozen wide 
receivers.

KirK coMMents:
“This is another area where we have good po-
tential as well.  Andy Brodell and Trey Stross 
both had injuries last year, with both missing 
considerable time during the season.  Trey was 
able to stay healthy the entire spring and I 
thought he had a nice spring.  It was good to 
see him out there, he has play making ability.

Andy had some work to do after missing so 
much time with his season-ending injury.  A 
big part of the spring was getting his con-
fidence back that he is healthy, and feeling 
good, which was accomplished.  About two 
thirds of the way through spring practice 

he started to look like the Andy Brodell that 
we saw at the end of the 2006 season.  His 
strength and endurance weren’t where they 
need to be, but there is no reason he shouldn’t 
be at full speed at the start of August.  Those 
two guys have done a good job of establishing 
themselves.

Derrell Johnson-Koulianos basically missed 
the entire spring.  He did some good things 
last year as a first year player.  We’re hoping he 
will continue to grow; he certainly has the po-
tential to be a good receiver.  He needs to gain 
experience and consistency in his play.  It was 
unfortunate he missed that time in the spring; 
that impeded his progress.

Paul Chaney, Jr. has potential, hopefully he 
can continue to move forward and be more 
involved.  Colin Sandeman also missed some 
time at the end of spring.  He did some good 
things last year.  As was the case with Reisner 
at tight end, he probably got thrown in there a 
little before his time last year, We’re confident 
he will continue to improve and be a much 
more confident player this year.

There are some others as well, such as Ben 
Evans and Don Nordmann, I’m curious to see 
how they improve and see where they are in 
August.  This is a spot, realistically, where a 
newcomer could get involved and contribute.”

offensive line  
The 2007 season was one of learning, and gain-
ing experience, for the Hawkeye offensive line.  
A number of new faces did the blocking for the 
Hawkeyes last year.  Despite hitting some pot-
holes along the way, the 2008 blockers should 
be bigger and stronger, along with having an-
other year’s experience.

Virtually every offensive lineman on the 2007 
roster returns this season.  There may be a few 
players moving from one spot to another as 
Iowa’s coaches look for the best combination, 
but everyone is back, a year older, stronger and 
more experienced.

Sophomore tackle Bryan Bulaga (6-6, 301) and 
senior guard Seth Olsen (6-5, 305) are solid 
all-Big Ten candidates who will lead a group of 
tested veterans. Olsen has started 22 straight 
games while playing both guard and tackle and, 
as a senior, is a top candidate for post-season 
recognition.  Bulaga started the final five games 
at left guard last season as a true freshman.

Junior Kyle Calloway (6-7, 317) started all 12 
games last year, 11 at left tackle.  Junior Andy 
Kuempel (6-7, 300) and senior Wesley Aeschli-
man (6-8, 318) are qualified candidates for ei-
ther tackle position as well.

Sophomore Julian Vandervelde (6-3, 300) and 
junior Dan Doering (6-6, 300) shared the start-
ing spot at right guard in 2007.  Vandervelde 
started six games at that position until an injury 
sidelined him for much of the second half of the 
season.  Doering stepped in and started the final 
five games. 
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At the center position, junior Rafael Eubanks 
(6-3, 285) has started 21 games over the last 
two seasons, including all 12 last year.  Eubanks 
was named to last year’s honorable mention 
all-Big Ten team.  Senior Rob Bruggeman (6-3, 
287) returned to action late in the 2007 sea-
son following a long recovery from a knee in-
jury. Eubanks and Bruggeman are both talented 
enough to be starters and both could be in the 
line-up at the same time.

Junior Travis Meade (6-2, 285) provides depth 
at the guard position after starting seven games 
in 2007.  Adding depth are redshirt freshmen 
Adam Gettis (6-4, 270) and Markus Zusevics 
(6-5, 255) and sophomores Josh Koeppel (6-1, 
265) and Kyle Haganman (6-5, 277).  Senior 
Dace Richardson (6-6, 205) had last season cut 
short by injury.  He is hoping to be able to return 
to action this fall.

KirK coMMents:
“We have a lot of competition here that is go-
ing to be interesting to follow.  The guys made 
progress in the spring.  We had a lot of guys in 
and out of the line-up, which made it a little 
tough to evaluate.  Bryan Bulaga missed the 
entire spring after having surgery in January.  
Seth Olsen missed most of the spring and Ra-
fael Eubanks missed a significant portion.

We had the opportunity for a good look at Kyle 
Calloway, who played a lot last season and, I 
think he’s climbing the charts.  Rob Brugge-
man was doing well last spring before an in-
jury; he improved and we feel very good about 
him.  Dan Doering and Julian Vandervelde, 
who shared time last season, made strides 
during the course of the spring.

We expect Seth and Bryan to be fully healthy, 
and both have played well for us.  Eubanks has 
good game experience at the center position.  
Rob was right in the thick of it when he was 
injured last year.  It was a healthy situation 
with Rob and Rafael competing at center be-
fore Rob’s injury.

Andy Kuempel has made significant gains 
from where he was in the fall, which was 
good to see.  Travis Meade is right in the thick 
of things; he’s played and done some good 
things as well.  Wes Aeschliman is a senior who 
has been very steady.  Josh Koeppel and Kyle 
Haganman are two walk-ons who have poten-
tial to help us in the very near future.  Adam 
Gettis and Markus Zusevics are redshirt fresh-
men who made strides in the spring, which 
was good to see as well.

We have a ways to go, so it will be interesting 
to see what shakes out in August.  It’s tough to 
predict at this time, but we have good compe-
tition and have the potential to have a good 
group with some depth.  We probably have 
eight or nine guys who could conceivably end 
up starting.  What they do this summer will 
have a lot of bearing as to how things shake 

out.  Injuries may play a part as well, but ev-
eryone should be healthy when we start in 
August.  

If we get Dace Richardson back, that will be 
a real bonus.  We’re not counting on that, we 
won’t know about his status until July.  It’s 
been a tough period for him with the injuries.   
It’s realistic that we could get him back; that 
would be a huge plus for us.  He has proven he 
can play well at this level.”

defensive line 
A pair of senior all-star candidates anchor Iowa’s 
defensive line. All-America candidate Mitch 
King (6-3, 280) and all-Big Ten candidate Matt 
Kroul (6-3, 281) return as Iowa starters at tackle.  
Both have an impressive streak of starts for the 
Hawkeyes.  Kroul has started 37 straight and 
King 32 times during his career.  The two have 
been stalwarts in the Iowa defensive front for 
the past three years.  King was named to the 
first all-Big Ten team by the league coaches and 
Kroul made the honorable mention all-league 
unit a year ago.  King has 174 career tackles and 
39 tackles for loss (-154 yards).  Kroul has 181 
career stops, with 13 tackles for loss.

Four players with limited experience back up 
the two veterans.  Behind Kroul and King are 
sophomore Karl Klug (6-4, 255) and senior An-
ton Narinskiy (6-4, 270).  Narinskiy played in six 
games and had three tackles in 2007 while Klug 
appeared in only one contest while fighting an 
injury most of the season.  Sophomore Cody 
Hundertmark (6-4, 276) and redshirt freshman 
Mike Daniels (6-1, 261) add depth but have 
little game experience.  Hundertmark appeared 
in six games and had two tackles.

The Hawkeyes lost a pair of honorable mention 
all-Big Ten defensive ends and must now estab-
lish new names at the position.  Gone are Bryan 
Mattison (37) and Ken Iwebema (30), a pair 
with 67 career starts between them.  Mattison 
had 171 career tackles, 33 tackles for loss (-170 
yards) and 20 sacks.  Iwebema had 106 tackles, 
20 tackles for loss (-92 yards) and 15 sacks.

Sophomore Adrian Clayborn (6-3, 282) played 
in all 12 games last year and collected 20 tack-
les.  He also had 2.5 tackles for loss, two sacks, 
a forced fumble and a blocked kick.  Pushing for 
a starting spot as well will be junior Chad Geary 
(6-3, 261), who played in seven games and col-
lected 11 tackles with two sacks.  Both have 
been biding their time and now have a chance 
at extensive playing time.

On the other side of the line, sophomore Chris-
tian Ballard (6-4, 284) is listed No. 1 at left end.  
Ballard saw action in 10 games and had 15 tack-
les.  He was also credited with four tackles for 
loss (-25 yards) and two sacks.  Listed behind 
Ballard are redshirt freshmen Broderick Binns 
(6-2, 250) and Lebron Daniel (6-2, 253).

KirK coMMents:
“Our defense starts with Mitch King and Matt 
Kroul as the foundation.  We’re counting on 
those two to really give us a lot, and that 
started in the spring with their work ethic and 
leadership.  Both had excellent springs.

Anton Narinskiy is another senior who did a 
nice job in the spring at the tackle position.  
We have healthy competition with a couple 
of newcomers in Cody Hundertmark and Mike 
Daniels.  Karl Klug had some injuries last year, 
but he had a good spring.  We feel like we have 
a good group of guys competing at the tackle 
position.

At the end positions, Chad Geary certainly has 
played well and he is in contention for a start-
ing spot with Adrian Clayborn and Christian 
Ballard.   Adrian and Christian got a lot of qual-
ity experience a year ago, both in terms of time 
and playing in key situations.  We were able to 
see them improve week to week; they compet-
ed well against good competition.  Both are as 
equipped to play well as Bryan Mattison and 
Ken Iwebema were three years ago, and those 
guys started three years.  Based on potential 
and exposure so far, there’s no reason to think 
Adrian and Christian can’t come on and de-
velop into real good football players as well.  
They’ve got ability and good attitudes.

We also have freshmen Lebron Daniel and 
Broderick Binns who both made progress this 
spring.  We have a good nucleus that can de-
velop into a strength for us.”

lineBAcKers (Includes outside linebackers)
Iowa lost two outstanding linebackers in Mike 
Humpal and Mike Klinkenborg to graduation.  
The pair accounted for 202 tackles last year as 
Humpal (123) and Klinkenborg (79) finished 
one-three, respectively, on Iowa’s tackle charts.  
Humpal was a second team all-Big Ten pick 
while Klinkenborg, hampered by injuries, was 
an honorable mention honoree.  Klinkenborg 
had 224 career tackles while Humpal had 197.  
Klinkenborg also was first-team academic all-
American and one of 15 scholar-athletes named 
as a finalist for the prestigious Draddy Award 
given by the National Football Foundation.

Something new this year will be the person in 
charge of the linebackers.  Darrell Wilson, who’s 
been in charge of outside linebackers for the 
past six years, will add the other two linebacking 
positions to his coaching duties.  Eric Johnson, 
who previously worked with the tight ends, will 
help Wilson with the linebackers, in addition to 
his recruiting coordinator responsibilities.  Norm 
Parker, who did work with the linebackers, is 
now concentrating on the entire defense while 
turning over the specific linebacking chores to 
Wilson and Johnson.

Much like the situation at defensive end, Iowa 
will be looking for new talent to seize the op-
portunity at these two linebacking positions.  
Listed first at WILL linebacker is sophomore Jeff 
Tarpinian (6-3, 231).  He played in 10 games and 

had 13 tackles.  Backing him up are sophomores 
Jeremiha Hunter (6-2, 230) and Troy Johnson 
(6-2, 230).  Hunter played in nine games and 
had 10 tackles while Johnson played in all 12 
games, primarily on special teams.

Sophomore Jacody Coleman (6-3, 240) and 
junior Pat Angerer (6-1, 230) are listed as the 
top MIKE linebacker prospects.  Coleman played 
in nine games, collecting 24 tackles and four 
tackles for loss.  Angerer played sparingly in four 
games and had just one tackle while fighting 
through a season of injuries and illness.

Good news on the linebacking front is the return 
of Iowa’s starting outside linebacker junior A.J. 
Edds (6-4, 244).  Edds was Iowa’s second leading 
tackler last season with 80 stops and 3.5 tackles 
for loss.  Edds, a strong candidate for all-Big Ten 
honors this year, was steady in starting all 12 
games for the Hawkeyes in 2007.  He played as a 
true freshman, in 2006, starting once.

Behind Edds are sophomore Dezman Moses 
(6-2, 240) and redshirt freshman Tyler Nielsen 
(6-4, 228). Moses played in every game last sea-
son and collected eight tackles and one tackle 
for loss.  Hunter also saw action at the outside 
position last year and could see action here as 
well.

KirK coMMents:
“A.J. Edds isn’t a three year starter yet, but 
I think the staff and his teammates all feel 
comfortable about who he is and what he is as 
a player.  He comes to work every day, does a 
great job and has a great attitude. He’s a smart 
player and a very good outside linebacker for 
us.  We’re pretty solid at the outside position, 
while the other two positions are up for grabs 
with about six guys competing fairly equally 
for the job.  It’s a good situation right now.

The top two candidates for the MIKE position 
are Jacody Coleman and Pat Angerer.  Jacody 
did some real nice things last year when Mike 
Klinkenborg was injured.  Pat had a tough year 
in 2007.  He had mononucleosis before camp, 
that about wiped him out, and then some in-
juries.  Everything went wrong for him; it was 
one of those years he would like to forget.  But, 
as tough as the fall was, he had a great out of 
season training, came back healthy, he was 
back to being the Pat Angerer we all know, 
and competed very well at the middle posi-
tion.  A wildcard here could be Dezman Moses, 
who missed a lot of time in the spring.  When 
he was able to work, he also showed some po-
tential.  He also worked at the outside spot as 
a back-up to A.J.

Jeff Tarpinian did a nice job in the spring at 
the WILL position.  Jeremiha Hunter was in 
and out with injuries in the spring, but he has 
shown some flashes, as has Troy Johnson.  One 
of the other guys could move over from the 
MIKE position as well.  A dark horse candidate 
would be Tyler Nielsen.  He spent spring prac-
tice working behind A.J. on the outside, but 
has some flexibility in changing positions as 
well.
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a look ahead to 2008
Iowa Football outlook

We have a fairly young group at linebacker, 
without a senior in the group.  I think the po-
tential of the group is interesting and positive.  
To say that we know who will start would be 
pre-mature.  We’ll wait and see how things go 
in August, but it’s a healthy situation. 

It was a tough task to replace Chad Greenway 
and Abdul Hodge as well, but guys jumped in 
and did a great job.  I think we are looking at 
the same type of thing with Mike Humpal and 
Mike Klinkenborg; they both did a nice job over 
the last two seasons.  We’re losing two quality 
guys who knew what to do and how to play, 
but we feel the potential is there for us to keep 
moving forward.

defensive BAcKs
The Hawkeyes have to replace two cornerbacks, 
but have at least four players with starting ex-
perience returning in the backfield.  Gone are 
Adam Shada and Charles Godfrey, experienced 
corners with 48 combined starts.  Godfrey, a 
third round selection in the NFL draft, started Io-
wa’s last 26 games at corner and had 193 career 
tackles and seven interceptions.  Shada was a 
two-time first team academic all-American and 
had 131 career tackles and six interceptions.

Seniors Bradley Fletcher (6-2, 200) and Drew 
Gardner (5-10, 186) are listed on the first unit 
heading into August.  Fletcher is a three-year 
letterman who played in 11 games and had 
53 tackles and two interceptions a year ago.  
Fletcher has eight career starts, including three 
last year.  Gardner played in all 12 games and 
had six tackles.  Gardner played primarily on 
special teams, but did a solid job when playing 
in the secondary as well.

Sophomore Jordan Bernstine (5-11, 203) saw 
action in all 12 games last season while playing 
as a true freshman.  Listed behind Gardner, he 
had nine tackles while seeing most of his action 
on special teams.  Bernstine missed valuable 
practice time in the spring due to injury.

Junior Chris Rowell (6-1, 197) is listed behind 
Fletcher on the left side.    Sophomore Amari 
Spievey (6-0, 190), who redshirted at Iowa in 
2006, returns after playing last season at Iowa 
Central Community College.

Sophomore Brett Greenwood (6-0, 200) is listed 
on the top line at free safety, while senior Harold 
Dalton (6-1, 201) and sophomore Lance Tillison 
(6-2, 213) are listed number one at strong safe-
ty.  Dalton started all 12 games at strong safety 
last year and totaled 49 tackles.  Greenwood 
started seven games as a redshirt freshman at 
free safety.  He had 45 tackles and two inter-
ceptions and improved with experience as the 
season progressed.  Tillison played primarily on 
special teams and had two tackles in 10 games.

Redshirt freshman Tyler Sash (6-1, 210) is listed 
behind Tillison and Dalton.    Sophomore Diaun-
tae Morrow (6-0, 195) is listed behind Green-
wood, but could see playing time at either of 
the safety positions.  

KirK coMMents:
“If you start on the outside, where we gradu-
ated two senior corners, maybe the silver lin-
ing there is that Bradley Fletcher played down 
the stretch when Adam Shada was injured a 
year ago.  That was the positive that came out 
of it.  Bradley played well and then had a great 
spring.  We’re confident he will play well as a 
senior.

Drew Gardner did a nice job last fall and com-
peted well in the spring.  Jordan Bernstine was 
out this spring with an injury, but we expect 
him to compete for a starting spot.  Amari 
Spievey is a guy who can come in and help 
the competition and give us some depth.  He’s 
different from a true freshman in that he has 
been on campus, has played our defense and 
is a couple of years older.  We’re counting on 
that experience to show in his play.  We felt 
good about his potential.  He did a nice job in 
all areas at Iowa Central, playing defense, re-
turning kicks, and in the classroom.

We’ve got some freshmen coming in that we 
think will have a chance to fortify the position 
for us.  Somewhat like the linebacker posi-
tions, we’re up in the air heading into the fall.  
We’ll see how things play out in August.

Brett Greenwood had a great spring at free 
safety.  The game experience he gathered last 
year has paid real dividends, he’s more confi-
dent and decisive in his movement.  Diauntae 
Morrow made strides also.  They give us a good 
one, two punch there, and Morrow could move 
to strong safety as well.  We’ll go with our two 
best guys at the safety positions.

Harold Dalton was a starter a year ago at 
strong safety, but we have pretty healthy 
competition here.  He’s being pressed hard by 
Lance Tillison and Tyler Sash, who both made 
real good progress in the spring.  I would 
throw Morrow in the mix here too.  We made 
significant progress at the safety spots.  It’s a 
situation where we have good front line play-
ers out there and pretty good depth as well.

The secondary is representative of our whole 
defensive team.  We do not have a lot of “es-
tablished” guys on defense.  We have three, as 
far as guys that we have a good idea of where 
they are and how they will play.  The rest we 
will keep evaluating, watching, and see how 
it shakes out.  I’m optimistic we have enough 
ability and potential to shape up into a good 
defensive football team.”

sPeciAl teAMs
The Hawkeyes made strides in special teams 
play last year. But, the results are not nearly 
what Coaches Lester Erb and Darrell Wilson ex-
pect from Iowa’s special teams.  The good news 
is that virtually everyone returns except veteran 
snapper Dan Olzsta.

Sophomore punter Ryan Donahue (6-3, 180) 
was named to the 2007 honorable mention all-
Big Ten team as a freshman.  He’s expected to 
be one of the league’s premier punters over the 

next three years.  Donahue averaged 41.1 yards 
per kick and Iowa’s net punting average (39.4) 
ranked second in the Big Ten.  Donahue seemed 
to get better, stronger and more consistent as 
the 2007 season progressed.

Junior Austin Signor (6-4, 230) and sopho-
more Daniel Murray (5-10, 185) shared all the 
place-kicking chores last year.  Signor kicked off 
the majority of the time.  He was 3-6 on field 
goals, with a long of 41 yards. Signor hit 8 of 10 
PATs.  Murray hit 7 of 10 field goals with a long 
of 47 yards and was good on 16 of 18 PATs.  As 
the 2007 season wore on, Murray seemed to be 
more accurate and consistent.  But, Signor has a 
very strong leg and could see more action if he 
can improve his accuracy.

Kickoff coverage improved from eighth to fifth 
in the Big Ten rankings, and as mentioned, net 
punting was second in the conference. The 
Hawkeyes need to improve their field goal per-
centage, which ranked near the bottom of the 
league.  Iowa showed marked improvement in 
getting to the kicker, as five kicks were blocked 
last year.  The Hawkeyes registered no blocked 
kicks in 2006. 

The Hawkeyes are a team which has always val-
ued the play of special team members. The best 
way for a young player to get noticed in the Fer-
entz system is thru exceptional hard work and 
effort on the special teams. It’s no coincidence 
that good special teams play and good Iowa 
seasons go hand in hand. 

KirK coMMents:
“We always felt Ryan Donahue had excellent 
potential and ability and we saw more of that 
as last year moved along.  And, we all knew the 
potential was there for inconsistency when we 
started.   Ryan improved and grew as the year 
went on and got better and better.  Hopefully 
he can take that experience and have a nice ca-
reer, we’re counting on that.  He’s got a chance 
to be a very good punter.

Throughout the spring, we remained incon-
sistent in field goal and PAT attempts.  This 
is one position I was hoping we would be a 
little further along than we are now, that we 
would have a better handle on things.  Both 
Daniel Murray and Austin Signor have shown 
potential, but both have been inconsistent.  
Both are capable, we’ve seen them execute 
successfully, but consistency is something we 
have to develop.

We’re not ready to go at this stage, but we 
have months to get there and I know both 
will work hard.  Ryan was able to improve as 
the season progressed, but we are not at that 
point with the placements.  This is another po-
sition where we have an open mind as far as a 
newcomer getting a chance to contribute.  But, 
like everything else, the guys here have the ad-
vantage with experience on their side.

We’ve been fairly productive with our punt 
return game for the most part.  Conversely, 
an area we need to make strides is in the kick 
return segment.  It has dropped off the last 
couple of years. We have to get the right guy 
back there touching the ball and hopefully we 
can develop something there.”

Injuries have affected our return game the 
past several years.  Last year, Andy Brodell, 
gets hurt in the fourth game and Colin Sand-
eman the following game.  We have guys on 
our roster who have the potential to do a good 
job back there.   We’ll have to wait and see who 
is eligible, health wise, to make contributions.  
We are hoping to increase our production 
here.

tHe scHedule
The Hawkeyes play a 12-game schedule, which 
includes seven home contests. Iowa last played 
seven home games in 2006. The opener is Au-
gust 30th against Maine, with home contests 
against Florida International and Iowa State 
to follow on consecutive weeks before a trip 
to Pittsburgh.  The Hawkeyes play four of their 
first five games at home and have an open date 
Oct. 25th.

Iowa has traditionally played one of the nation’s 
top schedules and this year is no different. Six 
of the 2008 opponents appeared in bowl games 
last year.  Iowa opens Big Ten play at home, 
against Northwestern, Sept. 27th. It’s only the 
second time in Ferentz’ 10 years the Hawkeyes 
have opened league play at home (the other 
time came in 2001 against Penn State.). Other 
Big Ten games in Kinnick Stadium are against 
Wisconsin, Penn State and Purdue.  Road league 
games are at Michigan State, Indiana, Illinois 
and Minnesota.  This is the second straight year 
Iowa doesn’t play Ohio State or Michigan. (Note: 
Purdue and Illinois are off the Iowa schedule in 
2009 and 2010.)

KirK coMMents:
“I like the fact we are at home early, that’s a 
plus with the first three games at home before 
a tough road game.  We felt like it was impor-
tant to be on the road at least once before we 
start league play.  We know it will be a chal-
lenge.  Every conference game is tough, and 
that’s true of our non-league schedule as well.

At the end of the day, our focus stays on what 
we are doing, that is all we can control.  We 
need to anticipate that every game is going to 
be difficult and challenging, and do our best to 
speed the clock up and be prepared as well as 
we can, starting with the opener.

Having the off week is nice; it’s unfortunate 
we don’t have that every year.  I think it’s a 
healthy break for everyone involved.”
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2008 depth chart
offense

OFFEnSE
pOS. nO.  nAmE ________________________________ HT.__________________ WT. ___________________YR.
SE 86 ** Trey Stross ______________________________ 6-3 __________________ 200 ___________________Jr.
 15 * Derrell Johnson-Koulianos ____________________ 6-1 __________________ 205 ___________________So.

LT 68  Andy Kuempel ___________________________ 6-7 __________________ 300 ___________________Jr.
OR 79 * Bryan Bulaga ____________________________ 6-6 __________________ 301 ___________________So.
 69  Kyle Haganman __________________________ 6-5 __________________ 277 ___________________So.

LG 63 * Julian Vandervelde _________________________ 6-3 __________________ 300 ___________________So.
OR 74 * Dan Doering_____________________________ 6-6 __________________ 300 ___________________Jr.
 73  Adam Gettis _____________________________ 6-4 __________________ 270 ___________________#Fr.

C 52 ** Rafael Eubanks ___________________________ 6-3 __________________ 285 ___________________Jr.
OR 58 * Rob Bruggeman __________________________ 6-3 __________________ 287 ___________________Sr.
 67  Josh Koeppel ____________________________ 6-1 __________________ 265 ___________________So.

RG 71 *** Seth Olsen ______________________________ 6-5 __________________ 305 ___________________Sr.
 61 * Travis Meade ____________________________ 6-2 __________________ 285 ___________________Jr.

RT 60 * Kyle Calloway ____________________________ 6-7 __________________ 317 ___________________Jr.
 75 ** Wesley Aeschliman ________________________ 6-8 __________________ 318 ___________________Sr.

TE 83 *** Brandon Myers ___________________________ 6-4 __________________ 250 ___________________Sr.
OR 81 *** Tony Moeaki ____________________________ 6-4 __________________ 255 ___________________Sr.
 82 * Allen Reisner ____________________________ 6-3 __________________ 235 ___________________So.

QB 6 ** Jake Christensen __________________________ 6-1 __________________ 215 ___________________Jr.
OR 12  Ricky Stanzi _____________________________ 6-4 __________________ 225 ___________________So.
 7  Marvin McNutt ___________________________ 6-4 __________________ 210 ___________________#Fr.

WR 80 *** Andy Brodell ____________________________ 6-3 __________________ 202 ___________________Sr.
 22 * Colin Sandeman __________________________ 6-1 __________________ 200 ___________________So.

RB 25 * Paki O’Meara ____________________________ 5-11 _________________ 210 ___________________So.
 21  Nate Guillory ____________________________ 5-10 _________________ 185 ___________________Jr.

FB 36 * Brett Morse _____________________________ 6-3 __________________ 235 ___________________So.
 38 * Jordan McLaughlin _________________________ 6-0 __________________ 230 ___________________Sr.

PK 1 * Daniel Murray ____________________________ 5-10 _________________ 185 ___________________So.
 39 ** Austin Signor ____________________________ 6-4 __________________ 230 ___________________Jr.
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defense
2008 depth chart

DEFEnSE
pOS. nO.  nAmE ________________________________ HT.__________________ WT. ___________________YR.
DE 94 * Adrian Clayborn __________________________ 6-3 __________________ 282 ___________________So.
 98 ** Chad Geary _____________________________ 6-3 __________________ 261 ___________________Jr.

T 53 *** Matt Kroul ______________________________ 6-3 __________________ 281 ___________________Sr.
 95  Karl Klug _______________________________ 6-4 __________________ 255 ___________________So.

T 47 *** Mitch King ______________________________ 6-3 __________________ 280 ___________________Sr.
 59 * Anton Narinskiy __________________________ 6-4 __________________ 270 ___________________Sr.

DE 46 * Christian Ballard __________________________ 6-4 __________________ 284 ___________________So.
 91  Broderick Binns ___________________________ 6-2 __________________ 250 ___________________#Fr.

OLB 49 ** A.J. Edds _______________________________ 6-4 __________________ 244 ___________________Jr.
 41 * Dezman Moses ___________________________ 6-2 __________________ 240 ___________________So.
OR 45  Tyler Nielson ____________________________ 6-4 __________________ 228 ___________________#Fr.

MLB 55 * Jacody Coleman __________________________ 6-3 __________________ 240 ___________________So.
OR 43 * Pat Angerer _____________________________ 6-1 __________________ 232 ___________________Jr.
 41 * Dezman Moses ___________________________ 6-2 __________________ 240 ___________________So.

WLB 33 * Jeff Tarpinian ____________________________ 6-3 __________________ 231 ___________________So.
 42 * Jeremiha Hunter __________________________ 6-2 __________________ 230 ___________________So.

LC 29 *** Bradley Fletcher __________________________ 6-2 __________________ 200 ___________________Sr.
 34  Chris Rowell _____________________________ 6-1 __________________ 197 ___________________Jr.

SS 18 * Lance Tillison ____________________________ 6-2 __________________ 213 ___________________So.
OR 2 * Harold Dalton ____________________________ 6-1 __________________ 201 ___________________Sr.
 9  Tyler Sash ______________________________ 6-1 __________________ 210 ___________________#Fr.

FS 30 * Brett Greenwood __________________________ 6-0 __________________ 200 ___________________So.
 3  Diauntae Morrow _________________________ 6-0 __________________ 195 ___________________So.

RC 16 ** Drew Gardner ____________________________ 5-10 _________________ 186 ___________________Sr.
 4 * Jordan Bernstine __________________________ 5-11 _________________ 203 ___________________So. 

PT   5 * Ryan Donahue ___________________________ 6-3 __________________ 180 ___________________So.
 6  Eric Guthrie _____________________________ 6-6 __________________ 205 ___________________#Fr.
 # - - Indicates redshirt freshman

punt Returns: 80 Andy Brodell Kickoff Returns: 15 Derrell Johnson-Koulianos
 22 Colin Sandeman  4 Jordan Bernstine
 9 Tyler Sash

Deep Snaps: 66 Andrew Schulze Holder: 5 Ryan Donahue
 59 Nick Murphy
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alphabetIcal roster
no.  nAMe ________________ Pos. _______ Ht. _______Wt. _____ yr. _______ HoMetoWn _____________ HigH scHool/cc
75 ** Wesley Aeschliman __________ OL ________ 6-8 _______318 ______ Sr. _______ Bloomfield, IA _____________ Davis County
43 * Pat Angerer ______________ LB ________ 6-1 _______232 ______ Jr. _______ Bettendorf, IA _____________ Bettendorf
46 * Christian Ballard ___________ DE ________ 6-4 _______284 ______ So. _______ Lawrence, KS ______________ Lawrence Free State
  4 * Jordan Bernstine ___________ DB ______ 5-11 _______203 ______ So. _______ Des Moines, IA _____________ Lincoln
54  Steve Bigach ______________ DL ________ 6-3 _______220 ______ Fr. _______ Cleveland, OH _____________ St. Ignatius
91  Broderick Binns ____________ DE ________ 6-2 _______250 ______#Fr. _______ St. Paul, MN ______________ Cretin-Derham Hall
  2  David Blackwell ____________ QB _______ 6-2 _______215 ______ Fr. _______ Pompano Beach, FL __________ Cardinal Gibbons
51 ** Tyler Blum _______________ DL ________ 6-6 _______285 ______ Jr. _______ Walnut, IA _______________ Walnut Community
34  Jeff Brinson ______________ RB ______ 5-11 _______215 ______ Fr. _______ St. Petersburg, FL ___________ Northeast
80 *** Andy Brodell ______________WR _______ 6-3 _______202 ______ Sr. _______ Ankeny, IA _______________ Ankeny
58 * Rob Bruggeman ____________ OL ________ 6-3 _______287 ______ Sr. _______ Cedar Rapids, IA ____________ Washington
79 * Bryan Bulaga _____________ OL ________ 6-6 _______301 ______ So. _______ Crystal Lake, IL _____________ Marian Central Catholic
60 * Kyle Calloway _____________ OL ________ 6-7 _______317 ______ Jr. _______ Belleville, IL ______________ East
44  Greg Castillo ______________ DB ______ 5-11 _______175 ______ Fr. _______ Mount Laurel, NJ ___________ St. Joseph’s Prep (PA)
31  David Cato _______________ DB ______ 5-11 _______190 ______ Fr. _______ Arlington, TX ______________ Summit
26 * Paul Chaney, Jr. ____________WR _______ 5-9 _______170 ______ So. _______ St. Louis, MO ______________ University
  6 ** Jake Christensen ___________ QB _______ 6-1 _______215 ______ Jr. _______ Lockport, IL _______________ Lockport
94 * Adrian Clayborn ____________ DE ________ 6-3 _______282 ______ So. _______ St. Louis, MO ______________ Webster Groves
55 * Jacody Coleman ____________ LB ________ 6-3 _______240 ______ So. _______ Beaumont, TX _____________ West Brook
20  Joe Conklin _______________ DB ______ 5-11 _______200 ______ So. _______ Davenport, IA _____________ Assumption
  2 * Harold Dalton _____________ DB _______ 6-1 _______201 ______ Sr. _______ Camden, NJ _______________ Woodrow Wilson
58  Lebron Daniel _____________ DE ________ 6-2 _______253 ______#Fr. _______ Cleveland, OH _____________ Glenville
93  Mike Daniels ______________ DL ________ 6-1 _______261 ______#Fr. _______ Blackwood, NJ _____________ Highland Regional 
57  Bruce Davis ______________ LB _______ 5-11 _______235 ______#Fr. _______ Cleveland, OH _____________ Glenville
71  Tyrel Detweiler ____________ OL ________ 6-4 _______300 ______#Fr. _______ Williamsburg, IA ____________ Williamsburg
74 * Dan Doering ______________ OL ________ 6-6 _______300 ______ Jr. _______ Barrington, IL _____________ Barrington
  5 * Ryan Donahue ____________ P/PK _______ 6-3 _______180 ______ So. _______ Evergreen Park, IL ___________ St. Rita
13  Tom Donatell _____________ QB _______ 6-2 _______201 ______#Fr. _______ Atlanta, GA _______________ Peachtree Ridge
49 ** A.J. Edds ________________ LB ________ 6-4 _______244 ______ Jr. _______ Greenwood, IN _____________ Greenwood Community
52 ** Rafael Eubanks ____________ OL ________ 6-3 _______285 ______ Jr. _______ St. Paul, MN ______________ Cretin-Derham Hall
84  Ben Evans _______________WR _______ 6-0 _______180 ______ So. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ City High
53  James Ferentz _____________ OL ________ 6-2 _______265 ______ Fr. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ City High
29 *** Bradley Fletcher ____________ DB _______ 6-2 _______200 ______ Sr. _______ Youngstown, OH ____________ Liberty
87  Zach Furlong ______________ TE ________ 6-5 _______230 ______#Fr. _______ Xenia, OH ________________ Xenia
99  Joe Gaglione ______________ DE ________ 6-5 _______230 ______ Fr. _______ Novelty, OH _______________ Lake Catholic
16 ** Drew Gardner _____________ DB _______ 5-10 ______ 186 ______ Sr. ________Cherry Hill, NJ _____________ West
98 ** Chad Geary ______________ DE ________ 6-3 ______ 261 _______Jr. ________Tipton, IA ________________ Tipton
90  Tyler Gerstandt _____________TE ________ 6-6 ______ 248 _______Jr. ________Cherokee, IA ______________ Washington
73  Adam Gettis ______________ OL ________ 6-4 _______270 ______#Fr. _______ Frankfort, IL ______________ Lincoln Way East 
92  Jonathan Gimm ____________ TE ________ 6-3 _______235 ______ Fr. _______ Houston, TX ______________ Westfield
23 ** Shonn Greene _____________ RB ______ 5-11 _______235 ______ Jr. _______ Sicklerville, NJ _____________ Milford Academy (CT)
30 * Brett Greenwood ___________ DB _______ 6-0 _______200 ______ So. _______ Bettendorf, IA _____________ Pleasant Valley
  1  Justin Greiner _____________ DB ______ 5-10 _______190 ______ So. _______ Washington, IA ____________ Washington
88  J.D. Griggs _______________ TE ________ 6-5 _______225 ______ Fr. _______ Piscataway, NJ _____________ Piscataway
37  Bryce Griswold ____________ FB ________ 6-1 _______244 ______ Jr. _______ Masonville, IA _____________ East Buchanan
21  Nate Guillory _____________ RB ______ 5-10 _______185 ______ Jr. _______ Houston, TX ______________ Coffeyville CC
6  Eric Guthrie ______________ P ________ 6-6 _______205 ______#Fr. _______ Nevada, IA _______________ Nevada
69  Kyle Haganman ____________ OL ________ 6-5 _______277 ______ So. _______ Osage, IA ________________ Osage 
27  Jewel Hampton ____________ RB _______ 5-9 _______200 ______ Fr. _______ Indianapolis, IN ____________ Warren Central
36  Taylor Herbst _____________ DB _______ 6-1 _______218 ______ Jr. _______ Dubuque, IA ______________ Senior 
38  Brad Herman _____________ LB ________ 6-5 _______225 ______ Fr. _______ Metamora, IL ______________ Metamora
64 * Cody Hundertmark __________ DL ________ 6-4 _______276 ______ So. _______ Humboldt, IA ______________ Humboldt
42 * Jeremiha Hunter ___________ LB ________ 6-2 _______230 ______ So. _______ York, PA _________________ Harrisburg Science & Tech
48 * Troy Johnson ______________ LB ________ 6-2 _______230 ______ So. _______ Lakeland, FL ______________ Lakeland
15 * Derrell Johnson-Koulianos _____WR _______ 6-1 _______205 ______ So. _______ Campbell, OH _____________ Cardinal Mooney
47 *** Mitch King _______________ DL ________ 6-3 _______280 ______ Sr. _______ Burlington, IA _____________ Burlington
95  Karl Klug ________________ DE ________ 6-4 _______255 ______ So. _______ Caledonia, MN _____________ Caledonia
67  Josh Koeppel _____________ OL ________ 6-1 _______265 ______ So. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ City High
53 *** Matt Kroul _______________ DL ________ 6-3 _______281 ______ Sr. _______ Mount Vernon, IA ___________ Mount Vernon
20  Nick Kuchel ______________WR ______ 5-11 _______195 ______ So. _______ Kingsley, IA _______________ Kingsley-Pierson
68  Andy Kuempel _____________ OL ________ 6-7 _______300 ______ Jr. _______ Cedar Rapids, IA ____________ Linn-Mar
47  Wade Leppert _____________ FB ________ 6-0 _______235 ______#Fr. _______ Wauconda, IL _____________ Mundelein
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2008 alphabetIcal roster
no.  nAMe ________________ Pos. _______ Ht. _______Wt. _____ yr. _______ HoMetoWn _____________ HigH scHool/cc
10  William Lowe _____________ DB _______ 5-9 _______165 ______ Fr. _______ Cleveland, OH _____________ Glenville Academic Campus
72  Mark Mahmens ____________ DL ________ 6-3 _______266 ______ Jr. _______ Goose Lake, IA _____________ Northeast
37 * Gavin McGrath ____________ LB ________ 6-2 _______235 ______ Sr. _______ Cedar Rapids, IA ____________ Washington
38 * Jordan McLaughlin __________ FB ________ 6-0 _______230 ______ Sr. _______ Belmond, IA ______________ Belmond-Klemme
66  Casey McMillan ____________ OL ________ 6-4 _______295 ______ Fr. _______ Billings, MT _______________ Central Catholic
  7  Marvin McNutt ____________ QB _______ 6-4 _______210 ______#Fr. _______ St. Louis, MO ______________ Hazelwood Central
61 * Travis Meade ______________ OL ________ 6-2 _______285 ______ Jr. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ West
81 *** Tony Moeaki ______________ TE ________ 6-4 _______255 ______ Sr. _______ Wheaton, IL ______________ Warrenville South
57  Mike Morio _______________ LB ________ 6-2 _______233 ______ So. _______ Palo, IA _________________ Kennedy 
  3  Diauntae Morrow ___________ DB _______ 6-0 _______195 ______ So. _______ Cleveland, OH _____________ St. Edward
36 * Brett Morse ______________ FB ________ 6-3 _______235 ______ So. _______ Willowbrook, IL ____________ Hinsdale Central
41 * Dezman Moses ____________ LB ________ 6-2 _______240 ______ So. _______ Willingboro, NJ ____________ Willingboro
  8  Trent Mossbrucker __________ PK________ 6-0 _______190 ______ Fr. _______ Mooresville, IN _____________ Mooresville
33  Brian Mungongo ___________WR _______ 5-9 _______180 ______ So. _______ Mansfield, TX ______________ Summit
17 * Jayme Murphy ____________ RB ______ 5-11 _______207 ______ So. _______ Dubuque, IA ______________ Senior 
59  Nick Murphy ______________ LS ________ 6-2 _______220 ______#Fr. _______ St. Paul, MN ______________ Cretin-Derham Hall
  1 * Daniel Murray _____________ PK_______ 5-10 _______185 ______ So. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ Regina
83 *** Brandon Myers ____________ TE ________ 6-4 _______250 ______ Sr. _______ Prairie City, IA _____________ Prairie City-Monroe
87  Thomas Nardo _____________ DL ________ 6-3 _______260 ______#Fr. _______ Lancaster, PA ______________ Catholic
59 * Anton Narinskiy ____________ DL ________ 6-4 _______270 ______ Sr. _______ Chagrin Falls, OH ___________ Kenston
45  Tyler Nielsen ______________ LB ________ 6-4 _______228 ______#Fr. _______ Humboldt, IA ______________ Humboldt
11  Don Nordmann ____________WR _______ 6-5 _______210 ______ So. _______ Hopkinton, IA _____________ Maquoketa Valley
35  Jared Oberland ____________ FB ________ 6-0 _______240 ______ Sr. _______ Whitefish Bay, WI ___________ Whitefish Bay
71 *** Seth Olsen _______________ OL ________ 6-5 _______305 ______ Sr. _______ Omaha, NE _______________ Millard North
25 * Paki O’Meara______________ RB ______ 5-11 _______210 ______ So. _______ Cedar Rapids, IA ____________ Washington 
13  DeMarco Paine ____________WR ______ 5-10 _______175 ______ Fr. _______ St. Louis, MO ______________ Hazelwood East
97 * Ross Petersen _____________ TE ________ 6-1 _______235 ______ So. _______ Durant, IA ________________ Durant
70  Austin Postler _____________ OL ________ 6-5 _______285 ______ Sr. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ West
89  Shane Prater ______________WR _______ 6-1 _______170 ______ Fr. _______ Omaha, NE _______________ Central
28  Shaun Prater ______________ DB ______ 5-11 _______172 ______ Fr. _______ Omaha, NE _______________ Central
77  Riley Reiff _______________ DE ________ 6-6 _______250 ______ Fr. _______ Parkston, SD ______________ Parkston
82 * Allen Reisner _____________ TE ________ 6-3 _______235 ______ So. _______ Marion, IA _______________ Marion
78 ** Dace Richardson ___________ OL ________ 6-6 _______310 ______ Sr. _______ Wheaton, IL ______________ Warrenville South
32  Adam Robinson ____________ RB _______ 5-9 _______195 ______ Fr. _______ Des Moines, IA _____________ Lincoln
34  Chris Rowell ______________ DB _______ 6-1 _______197 ______ Jr. _______ Warrensville Heights, OH _______ Warrensville
85 * Michael Sabers ____________ TE ________ 6-5 _______245 ______ Sr. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ City High
22 * Colin Sandeman ____________WR _______ 6-1 _______200 ______ So. _______ Bettendorf, IA _____________ Bettendorf
  9  Tyler Sash _______________ DB _______ 6-1 _______210 ______#Fr. _______ Oskaloosa, IA ______________ Oskaloosa
65 * Andrew Schulze ____________ LS ________ 6-6 _______255 ______ So. _______ Woodridge, IL _____________ Downers Grove South
90  Jason Semmes ____________ DE ________ 6-3 _______218 ______ Fr. _______ Clarkston, MI ______________ St. Mary’s
39 ** Austin Signor _____________ PK________ 6-4 _______230 ______ Jr. _______ Urbandale, IA _____________ Urbandale
30  Kyle Spading ______________ TE ________ 6-6 _______245 ______ Jr. _______ Belle Plaine, IA _____________ Belle Plaine
19  Amari Spievey _____________ DB _______ 6-0 _______190 ______ So. _______ Middletown, CT ____________ Xavier
12  Ricky Stanzi ______________ QB _______ 6-4 _______225 ______ So. _______ Mentor, OH _______________ Lake Catholic
50  Khalif Staten ______________ LB ________ 6-3 _______219 ______ Fr. _______ Brooklyn, NY ______________ Lincoln
 8  Kyle Steinbrecher ___________WR _______ 6-2 _______200 ______#Fr. _______ Davenport, IA _____________ Assumption
86 ** Trey Stross _______________WR _______ 6-3 _______200 ______ Jr. _______ Avon Lake, OH _____________ Avon Lake
40  Jack Swanson _____________ DB ______ 5-11 _______180 ______ Fr. _______ Naples, FL ________________ Naples
33 * Jeff Tarpinian _____________ LB ________ 6-3 _______231 ______ So. _______ Omaha, NE _______________ Millard North
18 * Lance Tillison _____________ DB _______ 6-2 _______213 ______ So. _______ Seffner, FL _______________ Armwood
16  James Vandenberg __________ QB _______ 6-3 _______195 ______ Fr. _______ Keokuk, IA _______________ Keokuk
63 * Julian Vandervelde __________ OL ________ 6-3 _______300 ______ So. _______ Davenport, IA _____________ Central
14  John Wienke ______________ QB _______ 6-5 _______225 ______ Fr. _______ Tuscola, IL _______________ Tuscola
56  Markus Zusevics ____________ OL ________ 6-5 _______255 ______#Fr. _______ Arlington Heights, IL _________ Prospect

  * - - indicates letters won               # - - indicates redshirt freshman

 Lettermen:  52 116  players
 3-yr. Lettermen:  7 Seniors:  18
 2-yr. Lettermen:  11 Juniors:  20
 1-yr. Lettermen:  34 Sophomores:  37
  Redshirt Freshmen:  17
  Freshmen:  24
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nuMerIcal roster
no.  nAMe ________________ Pos. _______ Ht. _______Wt. _____ yr. _______ HoMetoWn _____________ HigH scHool/cc
  1 * Daniel Murray _____________ PK_______ 5-10 _______185 ______ So. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ Regina
  1  Justin Greiner _____________ DB ______ 5-10 _______190 ______ So. _______ Washington, IA ____________ Washington
  2 * Harold Dalton _____________ DB _______ 6-1 _______201 ______ Sr. _______ Camden, NJ _______________ Woodrow Wilson
  2  David Blackwell ____________ QB _______ 6-2 _______215 ______ Fr. _______ Pompano Beach, FL __________ Cardinal Gibbons
  3  Diauntae Morrow ___________ DB _______ 6-0 _______195 ______ So. _______ Cleveland, OH _____________ St. Edward
  4 * Jordan Bernstine ___________ DB ______ 5-11 _______203 ______ So. _______ Des Moines, IA _____________ Lincoln
  5 * Ryan Donahue ____________ P/PK _______ 6-3 _______180 ______ So. _______ Evergreen Park, IL ___________ St. Rita
  6 ** Jake Christensen ___________ QB _______ 6-1 _______215 ______ Jr. _______ Lockport, IL _______________ Lockport
  6  Eric Guthrie ______________ P ________ 6-6 _______205 ______#Fr. _______ Nevada, IA _______________ Nevada
  7  Marvin McNutt ____________ QB _______ 6-4 _______210 ______#Fr. _______ St. Louis, MO ______________ Hazelwood Central
  8  Trent Mossbrucker __________ PK________ 6-0 _______190 ______ Fr. _______ Mooresville, IN _____________ Mooresville
  8  Kyle Steinbrecher ___________WR _______ 6-2 _______200 ______#Fr. _______ Davenport, IA _____________ Assumption  
  9  Tyler Sash _______________ DB _______ 6-1 _______210 ______#Fr. _______ Oskaloosa, IA ______________ Oskaloosa
10  William Lowe _____________ DB _______ 5-9 _______165 ______ Fr. _______ Cleveland, OH _____________ Glenville Academic Campus
11  Don Nordmann ____________WR _______ 6-5 _______210 ______ So. _______ Hopkinton, IA _____________ Maquoketa Valley
12  Ricky Stanzi ______________ QB _______ 6-4 _______225 ______ So. _______ Mentor, OH _______________ Lake Catholic
13  DeMarco Paine ____________WR ______ 5-10 _______175 ______ Fr. _______ St. Louis, MO ______________ Hazelwood East
13  Tom Donatell _____________ QB _______ 6-2 _______201 ______#Fr. _______ Atlanta, GA _______________ Peachtree Ridge
14  John Wienke ______________ QB _______ 6-5 _______225 ______ Fr. _______ Tuscola, IL _______________ Tuscola
15 * Derrell Johnson-Koulianos _____WR _______ 6-1 _______205 ______ So. _______ Campbell, OH _____________ Cardinal Mooney
16 ** Drew Gardner _____________ DB _______ 5-10 ______ 186 ______ Sr. ________Cherry Hill, NJ _____________ West
16  James Vandenberg __________ QB _______ 6-3 _______195 ______ Fr. _______ Keokuk, IA _______________ Keokuk
17 * Jayme Murphy ____________ RB ______ 5-11 _______207 ______ So. _______ Dubuque, IA ______________ Senior 
18 * Lance Tillison _____________ DB _______ 6-2 _______213 ______ So. _______ Seffner, FL _______________ Armwood
19  Amari Spievey _____________ DB _______ 6-0 _______190 ______ So. _______ Middletown, CT ____________ Xavier
20  Nick Kuchel ______________WR ______ 5-11 _______195 ______ So. _______ Kingsley, IA _______________ Kingsley-Pierson
20  Joe Conklin _______________ DB ______ 5-11 _______200 ______ So. _______ Davenport, IA _____________ Assumption
21  Nate Guillory _____________ RB ______ 5-10 _______185 ______ Jr. _______ Houston, TX ______________ Coffeyville CC
22 * Colin Sandeman ____________WR _______ 6-1 _______200 ______ So. _______ Bettendorf, IA _____________ Bettendorf
23 ** Shonn Greene _____________ RB ______ 5-11 _______235 ______ Jr. _______ Sicklerville, NJ _____________ Milford Academy (CT)
25 * Paki O’Meara______________ RB ______ 5-11 _______210 ______ So. _______ Cedar Rapids, IA ____________ Washington 
26 * Paul Chaney, Jr. ____________WR _______ 5-9 _______170 ______ So. _______ St. Louis, MO ______________ University
27  Jewel Hampton ____________ RB _______ 5-9 _______200 ______ Fr. _______ Indianapolis, IN ____________ Warren Central
28  Shaun Prater ______________ DB ______ 5-11 _______172 ______ Fr. _______ Omaha, NE _______________ Central
29 *** Bradley Fletcher ____________ DB _______ 6-2 _______200 ______ Sr. _______ Youngstown, OH ____________ Liberty
30 * Brett Greenwood ___________ DB _______ 6-0 _______200 ______ So. _______ Bettendorf, IA _____________ Pleasant Valley
30  Kyle Spading ______________ TE ________ 6-6 _______245 ______ Jr. _______ Belle Plaine, IA _____________ Belle Plaine
31  David Cato _______________ DB ______ 5-11 _______190 ______ Fr. _______ Arlington, TX ______________ Summit
32  Adam Robinson ____________ RB _______ 5-9 _______195 ______ Fr. _______ Des Moines, IA _____________ Lincoln
33 * Jeff Tarpinian _____________ LB ________ 6-3 _______231 ______ So. _______ Omaha, NE _______________ Millard North
33  Brian Mungongo ___________WR _______ 5-9 _______180 ______ So. _______ Mansfield, TX ______________ Summit
34  Chris Rowell ______________ DB _______ 6-1 _______197 ______ Jr. _______ Warrensville Heights, OH _______ Warrensville
34  Jeff Brinson ______________ RB ______ 5-11 _______215 ______ Fr. _______ St. Petersburg, FL ___________ Northeast
35  Jared Oberland ____________ FB ________ 6-0 _______240 ______ Sr. _______ Whitefish Bay, WI ___________ Whitefish Bay
36 * Brett Morse ______________ FB ________ 6-3 _______230 ______ So. _______ Willowbrook, IL ____________ Hinsdale Central
36  Taylor Herbst _____________ DB _______ 6-1 _______218 ______ Jr. _______ Dubuque, IA ______________ Senior 
37 * Gavin McGrath ____________ LB ________ 6-2 _______235 ______ Sr. _______ Cedar Rapids, IA ____________ Washington
37  Bryce Griswold ____________ FB ________ 6-1 _______244 ______ Jr. _______ Masonville, IA _____________ East Buchanan
38 * Jordan McLaughlin __________ FB ________ 6-0 _______230 ______ Sr. _______ Belmond, IA ______________ Belmond-Klemme 
38  Brad Herman _____________ LB ________ 6-5 _______225 ______ Fr. _______ Metamora, IL ______________ Metamora
39 ** Austin Signor _____________ PK________ 6-4 _______230 ______ Jr. _______ Urbandale, IA _____________ Urbandale
40  Jack Swanson _____________ DB ______ 5-11 _______180 ______ Fr. _______ Naples, FL ________________ Naples
41 * Dezman Moses ____________ LB ________ 6-2 _______215 ______ So. _______ Willingboro, NJ ____________ Willingboro
42 * Jeremiha Hunter ___________ LB ________ 6-2 _______230 ______ So. _______ York, PA _________________ Harrisburg Science & Tech
43 * Pat Angerer ______________ LB ________ 6-1 _______232 ______ Jr. _______ Bettendorf, IA _____________ Bettendorf
44  Greg Castillo ______________ DB ______ 5-11 _______175 ______ Fr. _______ Mount Laurel, NJ ___________ St. Joseph’s Prep (PA)
45  Tyler Nielsen ______________ LB ________ 6-4 _______228 ______#Fr. _______ Humboldt, IA ______________ Humboldt
46 * Christian Ballard ___________ DE ________ 6-4 _______284 ______ So. _______ Lawrence, KS ______________ Lawrence Free State
47 *** Mitch King _______________ DL ________ 6-3 _______280 ______ Sr. _______ Burlington, IA _____________ Burlington
47  Wade Leppert _____________ FB ________ 6-0 _______235 ______#Fr. _______ Wauconda, IL _____________ Mundelein
48 * Troy Johnson ______________ LB ________ 6-2 _______230 ______ So. _______ Lakeland, FL ______________ Lakeland
49 ** A.J. Edds ________________ LB ________ 6-4 _______244 ______ Jr. _______ Greenwood, IN _____________ Greenwood Community
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nuMerIcal roster
no.  nAMe ________________ Pos. _______ Ht. _______Wt. _____ yr. _______ HoMetoWn _____________ HigH scHool/cc
50  Khalif Staten ______________ LB ________ 6-3 _______219 ______ Fr. _______ Brooklyn, NY ______________ Lincoln
51 ** Tyler Blum _______________ DL ________ 6-6 _______285 ______ Jr. _______ Walnut, IA _______________ Walnut Community
52 ** Rafael Eubanks ____________ OL ________ 6-3 _______285 ______ Jr. _______ St. Paul, MN ______________ Cretin-Derham Hall
53 *** Matt Kroul _______________ DL ________ 6-3 _______281 ______ Sr. _______ Mount Vernon, IA ___________ Mount Vernon
53  James Ferentz _____________ OL ________ 6-2 _______265 ______ Fr. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ City High
54  Steve Bigach ______________ DL ________ 6-3 _______220 ______ Fr. _______ Cleveland, OH _____________ St. Ignatius
55 * Jacody Coleman ____________ LB ________ 6-3 _______240 ______ So. _______ Beaumont, TX _____________ West Brook
56  Markus Zusevics ____________ OL ________ 6-5 _______255 ______#Fr. _______ Arlington Heights, IL _________ Prospect
57  Bruce Davis ______________ LB _______ 5-11 _______235 ______#Fr. _______ Cleveland, OH _____________ Glenville
57  Mike Morio _______________ LB ________ 6-2 _______233 ______ So. _______ Palo, IA _________________ Kennedy 
58 * Rob Bruggeman ____________ OL ________ 6-3 _______287 ______ Sr. _______ Cedar Rapids, IA ____________ Washington
58  Lebron Daniel _____________ DE ________ 6-2 _______253 ______#Fr. _______ Cleveland, OH _____________ Glenville
59 * Anton Narinskiy ____________ DL ________ 6-4 _______270 ______ Sr. _______ Chagrin Falls, OH ___________ Kenston
59  Nick Murphy ______________ LS ________ 6-2 _______220 ______#Fr. _______ St. Paul, MN ______________ Cretin-Durham Hall
60 * Kyle Calloway _____________ OL ________ 6-7 _______317 ______ Jr. _______ Belleville, IL ______________ East
61 * Travis Meade ______________ OL ________ 6-2 _______285 ______ Jr. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ West
63 * Julian Vandervelde __________ OL ________ 6-3 _______300 ______ So. _______ Davenport, IA _____________ Central
64 * Cody Hundertmark __________ DL ________ 6-4 _______276 ______ So. _______ Humboldt, IA ______________ Humboldt
65 * Andrew Schulze ____________ LS ________ 6-6 _______255 ______ So. _______ Woodridge, IL _____________ Downers Grove South
66  Casey McMillan ____________ OL ________ 6-4 _______295 ______ Fr. _______ Billings, MT _______________ Central Catholic
67  Josh Koeppel _____________ OL ________ 6-1 _______265 ______ So. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ City High
68  Andy Kuempel _____________ OL ________ 6-7 _______300 ______ Jr. _______ Cedar Rapids, IA ____________ Linn-Mar
69  Kyle Haganman ____________ OL ________ 6-5 _______277 ______ So. _______ Osage, IA ________________ Osage 
70  Austin Postler _____________ OL ________ 6-5 _______285 ______ Sr. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ West
71 *** Seth Olsen _______________ OL ________ 6-5 _______305 ______ Sr. _______ Omaha, NE _______________ Millard North
71  Tyrel Detweiler ____________ OL ________ 6-4 _______300 ______#Fr. _______ Williamsburg, IA ____________ Williamsburg
72  Mark Mahmens ____________ DL ________ 6-3 _______266 ______ Jr. _______ Goose Lake, IA _____________ Northeast
73  Adam Gettis ______________ OL ________ 6-4 _______270 ______#Fr. _______ Frankfort, IL ______________ Lincoln Way East 
74 * Dan Doering ______________ OL ________ 6-6 _______300 ______ Jr. _______ Barrington, IL _____________ Barrington
75 ** Wesley Aeschliman __________ OL ________ 6-8 _______318 ______ Sr. _______ Bloomfield, IA _____________ Davis County
77  Riley Reiff _______________ DE ________ 6-6 _______250 ______ Fr. _______ Parkston, SD ______________ Parkston
78 ** Dace Richardson ___________ OL ________ 6-6 _______310 ______ Sr. _______ Wheaton, IL ______________ Warrenville South
79 * Bryan Bulaga _____________ OL ________ 6-6 _______301 ______ So. _______ Crystal Lake, IL _____________ Marian Central Catholic
80 *** Andy Brodell ______________WR _______ 6-3 _______202 ______ Sr. _______ Ankeny, IA _______________ Ankeny
81 *** Tony Moeaki ______________ TE ________ 6-4 _______255 ______ Sr. _______ Wheaton, IL ______________ Warrenville South
82 * Allen Reisner _____________ TE ________ 6-3 _______235 ______ So. _______ Marion, IA _______________ Marion
83 *** Brandon Myers ____________ TE ________ 6-4 _______250 ______ Sr. _______ Prairie City, IA _____________ Prairie City-Monroe
84  Ben Evans _______________WR _______ 6-0 _______180 ______ So. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ City High
85 * Michael Sabers ____________ TE ________ 6-5 _______245 ______ Sr. _______ Iowa City, IA ______________ City High
86 ** Trey Stross _______________WR _______ 6-3 _______200 ______ Jr. _______ Avon Lake, OH _____________ Avon Lake
87  Zach Furlong ______________ TE ________ 6-5 _______235 ______#Fr. _______ Xenia, OH ________________ Xenia
87  Thomas Nardo _____________ DL ________ 6-3 _______260 ______#Fr. _______ Lancaster, PA ______________ Catholic
88  J.D. Griggs _______________ TE ________ 6-5 _______225 ______ Fr. _______ Piscataway, NJ _____________ Piscataway
89  Shane Prater ______________WR _______ 6-1 _______170 ______ Fr. _______ Omaha, NE _______________ Central
90  Jason Semmes ____________ DE ________ 6-3 _______218 ______ Fr. _______ Clarkston, MI ______________ St. Mary’s
90  Tyler Gerstandt _____________TE ________ 6-6 ______ 248 _______Jr. ________Cherokee, IA ______________ Washington
91  Broderick Binns ____________ DE ________ 6-2 _______250 ______#Fr. _______ St. Paul, MN ______________ Cretin-Derham Hall
92  Jonathan Gimm ____________ TE ________ 6-3 _______235 ______ Fr. _______ Houston, TX ______________ Westfield
93  Mike Daniels ______________ DL ________ 6-1 _______261 ______#Fr. _______ Blackwood, NJ _____________ Highland Regional 
94 * Adrian Clayborn ____________ DE ________ 6-3 _______282 ______ So. _______ St. Louis, MO ______________ Webster Groves
95  Karl Klug ________________ DE ________ 6-4 _______255 ______ So. _______ Caledonia, MN _____________ Caledonia
97 * Ross Petersen _____________ TE ________ 6-1 _______235 ______ So. _______ Durant, IA ________________ Durant
98 ** Chad Geary ______________ DE ________ 6-3 ______ 261 _______Jr. ________Tipton, IA ________________ Tipton
99  Joe Gaglione ______________ DE ________ 6-5 _______230 ______ Fr. _______ Novelty, OH _______________ Lake Catholic

  * - - indicates letters won               # - - indicates redshirt freshman

 Lettermen:  52 116  players
 3-yr. Lettermen:  7 Seniors:  18
 2-yr. Lettermen:  11 Juniors:  20
 1-yr. Lettermen:  34 Sophomores:  37
  Redshirt Freshmen:  17
  Freshmen:  24
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coAcH KirK ferentZ
The 2002 Associated Press, Walter Camp National 
Coach of the Year and AFCA Regional Coach of 
the Year and two-time Big Ten Coach of the Year, 
Kirk Ferentz (pronounced FAIR-rintz, rhymes with 
parents), is in his 10th season as Iowa’s head 
football coach.  Ferentz guided Iowa to Big Ten 
titles twice in the last six years and four straight 
January bowl games, including back-to-back 
New Year’s Day bowl victories (2004 Outback 
Bowl and 2005 Capital One Bowl).  Iowa has 
posted a 50-24 (.676) overall mark and a 31-16 
(.660) Big Ten record the last six seasons.  Ferentz, 
at Iowa, holds an overall record of 61-49 (.555) 
and a 38-34 (.528) mark in Big Ten games.  In 12 
seasons as a college head coach his career mark 
is 73-70 (.510).  Ferentz, who boasts the second-
most victories by a Hawkeye head coach, coached 
his 100th game as Iowa’s head coach vs. Syracuse 
(Sept. 8, 2007).

ioWA coAcHing stAff
With the retirement of long-time assistant coach 
Carl Jackson, who coached the Hawkeye running 
backs, the Iowa coaching staff has some changes 
heading into the 2008 season.
The addition to the staff is Erik Campbell, who is 
now Iowa’s wide receivers and tight ends coach.  
Campbell has coached wide receivers at Michigan 
the last 13 years and was the assistant head 
coach there the last five seasons.  Campbell was 
recently named by CBS Sports.com as the top 
wide receivers coach in college football.
Assignment changes on the Iowa staff include 
Lester Erb moving from coaching wide receivers 
to running backs; Eric Johnson moving from tight 
ends coach to assistant linebacker coach; and 
Darrell Wilson coaching all linebacker positions 
after previously working with the outside 
linebackers.  Erb and Wilson will continue to work 
with the Hawkeye special teams.

HAWKeye History
Iowa has played 1,103 games since beginning 
football in 1889.  Iowa’s overall record is 
559-505-39 (.524).  That includes a 353-196-16 
(.639) record in home games, a 206-307-23 
(.406) record in games away from Iowa City, a 
276-340-25 (.450) mark in Big Ten games and a 
236-161-15 (.591) record in Kinnick Stadium.

HoMe cooKin’
Iowa will play four of its first five games, including 
three straight, in Kinnick Stadium.  The Hawkeyes 
open with home contests against Maine (Aug. 
30), Florida International (Sept. 6) and Iowa State 
(Sept. 13).  After playing its final non-conference 
game at Pittsburgh (Sept. 20), the Hawkeyes 
return to Iowa City to open league play against 
Northwestern (Sept. 27).  This season marks only 
the second time in Ferentz’ 10 years at Iowa the 
Hawkeyes will play their conference opener at 
home (Penn State in 2001).  Conversely, Iowa 
played three of its first four games away from 
Iowa City last season.

ioWA leAdersHiP council
Iowa’s Leadership Council for the 2008 season 
includes four seniors, four juniors, three 
sophomores, two redshirt freshmen and one true 
freshman.  A member of the incoming freshman 
class will be named in late August.  Permanent 

team captains are named at the conclusion of 
each season.  The Leadership Council for this 
season includes seniors Rob Bruggeman, Mitch 
King, Matt Kroul and Seth Olsen; juniors Pat 
Angerer, Jake Christensen, A.J. Edds and Tony 
Moeaki; sophomores Adrian Clayborn, Jacody 
Coleman and Brett Greenwood and redshirt 
freshmen Marvin McNutt and Tyler Nielsen.

HAWKeyes on tHe tuBe
All Iowa football games this season will be 
televised on either ABC, ESPN, ESPN2, ESPNU, 
Big Ten Network or ESPN Regional.  Iowa has 
appeared on television in its last 77 games.  The 
last Iowa contest not televised was vs. Minnesota 
on Nov. 17, 2001.

HAWKeyes By tHe nuMBers
Iowa returns 52 lettermen from 2007, including 
26 on offense, 22 on defense and four specialists.  
The 52 lettermen are 18 more than the 34 that 
returned a year ago.  The Hawkeyes return seven 
starters on offense, five on defense and their place 
kicker and punter.  The lettermen breakdown 
includes seven three-year lettermen, 11 two-year 
lettermen and 34 one-year lettermen.  The total 
roster has 116 players, and includes 18 seniors, 20 
juniors, 37 sophomores, 17 redshirt freshmen and 
24 true freshmen.  The pre-season depth chart 
includes 13 seniors, 13 juniors, 24 sophomores 
and six redshirt freshmen.  

stArters returning
Iowa returns seven starters on offense, five 
on defense and two specialists.  The returning 
starters on offense include: quarterback Jake 
Christensen, center Rafael Eubanks, guards Bryan 
Bulaga and Dan Doering, tackle Seth Olsen, tight 
end Brandon Myers and wide receiver Derrell 
Johnson-Koulianos (plus part-time starters guard 
Julian Vandervelde, tackle Dace Richardson, tight 
end Tony Moeaki and receivers Andy Brodell and 
Trey Stross).  The defensive starters returning 
include: tackles Matt Kroul and Mitch King, 
linebacker A.J. Edds, safeties Harold Dalton and 
Brett Greenwood (plus part-time starter DB 
Bradley Fletcher).  Punter Ryan Donahue and 
place kicker Daniel Murray also return (plus part-
time starter PK Austin Signor).

returning WitH Honors
Iowa returns five players who earned all-Big 
Ten honors a year ago.  That list includes DT 
Mitch King, who was a first team honoree by 
the coaches and second team selection by the 
media.  P Ryan Donahue, DT Matt Kroul, OL Seth 
Olsen and OL Rafael Eubanks earned honorable 
mention accolades.

ioWA vs. rAnKed teAMs
These are Iowa’s most recent wins vs. nationally 
ranked opponents:

HOmE
10-6 over 18th-ranked Illinois, 10/13/07
30-7 over ninth-ranked Wisconsin, 11/20/04

ROAD
20-10 over 19th-ranked Wisconsin, 11/12/05
34-9 over eighth-ranked Michigan, 10/26/02

nEUTRAL
30-25 over 11th-ranked LSU, Capital One Bowl, 1/1/05
37-17 over 17th-ranked Florida, Outback Bowl, 1/1/04

coveting tHe BAll
Iowa broke the school record for fewest turnovers 
in a season (13) a year ago.  The previous record 
was 15 (nine interceptions and six fumbles), 
established in 1963 (eight games).  Iowa ranked 
first in the Big Ten and 20th in the country in 
turnover margin (+8).  The Hawkeyes had no 
turnovers in five games in 2007 (Northern Illinois, 
Iowa State, Wisconsin, Penn State and Michigan 
State).  Iowa’s 13 turnovers (seven interceptions 
and six fumbles), was tops in the conference with 
Michigan State and tied four other teams for third 
in the country.  The Hawkeyes’ six lost fumbles 
and seven intercepted passes in 2007, tied for 
12th and 11th nationally, respectively.  

cHristensen leAds ioWA offense
QB Jake Christensen directed Iowa’s offense for the 
first time last season.  The Hawkeyes opened the 
2007 season with a new quarterback for the first 
time since 2004.  Christensen started all 12 games 
a year ago, completing 198-370 passes for 2,269 
yards.  The sophomore threw 17 touchdowns and 
only six interceptions.  Christensen threw three 
touchdowns or more in three games in 2007 
(Syracuse, Indiana and Western Michigan).  He 
was 4-2 as a starter in home games and 13 of his 
17 touchdown passes came in Kinnick Stadium.  
His passing yardage total (2,269) ranks 12th-best 
in a single-season at Iowa.  Christensen enters his 
junior season having completed 221-405 passes 
for 2,554 yards and 19 scores.  The 2,554 yards 
rank 13th-best in a career at Iowa.  
In his first start of the 2007 campaign, he 
completed 12-29 passes for 133 yards and a 
score.  In fact, it is believed that he became the 
first quarterback in NCAA Bowl Subdivision 
history to start his first two games against the 
same team (Northern Illinois).  In his third career 
start, Christensen completed 23-32 passes for 
278 yards and a career-high four touchdowns 
vs. Syracuse.  The native of Lockport, IL, posted 
personal bests in completions (24), attempts (42) 
and yards (308) in Iowa’s loss to Indiana.  He also 
threw for three touchdowns.   Christensen helped 
lead Iowa past 18th-ranked Illinois, completing 
19-25 passes for 182 yards and a touchdown and 
no interceptions. 
Joining Christensen on the QB depth chart are 
sophomore Ricky Stanzi and redshirt freshman 
Marvin McNutt.  Stanzi saw limited action in two 
games last season, while McNutt redshirted.

King And Kroul AncHor 
defensive line
A pair of seniors, Matt Kroul and Mitch King, will 
anchor Iowa’s defensive line.  Last season, the 
duo combined for 132 tackles, including 16.5 
for loss.  King and Kroul are Iowa’s two most 
experienced defensive starters.  Kroul has started 
37 consecutive games, while King has started 
32 career contests, including the last 17.  King, 
who has been named to the 2008 Lott Trophy 
and Lombardi Award Watch Lists, enters his final 
season with 174 career tackles, 39.5 tackles for 
loss and 13.5 sacks.  Last year, the Burlington, 
IA, native ranked seventh in team tackles (58), 
first in tackles for loss (14.5) and QB hurries (5) 
and second in pass break-ups (7).  King, who 
was tabbed first team all-conference as a junior, 
registered a career-high 10 stops at Iowa State.  
Kroul, an honorable mention all-league honoree 
last season, enters his senior year with 181 
tackles, 13 tackles for loss and five sacks.  The 

native of Mount Vernon, IA, ranked fourth in team 
tackles (74) a year ago.  Kroul was credited with 
seven stops in four contests last season, including 
equaling a career single-game best with 10 
tackles at Penn State.

exPerienced receivers return
Six of Iowa’s top seven receivers return for 2008, 
including its top receiver from a year ago, Derrell 
Johnson-Koulianos.  Other wide outs returning 
include Paul Chaney, Jr., Trey Stross and Andy 
Brodell and tight ends Tony Moeaki and Brandon 
Myers.  
Johnson-Koulianos led the Black and Gold in 
receptions (38), receiving yards (482) and kickoff 
returns (22-551-23.7).  Additionally, he ranked 
10th in Big Ten all-purpose yards (98.1) in league 
games only his freshman campaign.  The native of 
Campbell, OH, posted a career-high eight catches 
for 119 yards in Iowa’s victory at Northwestern 
last season.  
After suffering through injuries last season, 
Brodell, Stross and Moeaki are back.  Moeaki and 
Brodell suffered season-ending injuries in Iowa’s 
Big Ten opener at Wisconsin.  Prior to injury, 
Moeaki was named the John Mackey Tight End 
of the Week and rivals.com Big Ten Player of the 
Week after posting career highs in receptions 
(8), receiving yards (112) and touchdowns (3) 
in Iowa’s triumph over Syracuse.  The native of 
Wheaton, IL, has accumulated 33 receptions for 
422 yards and six touchdowns in two and a half 
seasons of action.  
Brodell’s career numbers stand at 58 receptions, 
889 receiving yards and five touchdowns entering 
his senior campaign.  Brodell had a break-out 
season his sophomore year in 2006, ranking first 
on the team in yards (724) and yards per catch 
(18.6) and third in receptions (39).  His 724 yards 
rank 21st-best in Iowa single-season history.  The 
native of Ankeny, IA, caught seven passes for 
159 yards and a touchdown in the 2006 regular 
season finale and six passes for 159 yards and 
two touchdowns vs. Texas in the 2006 Alamo 
Bowl.  The 159 yards against the Longhorns was 
an Alamo Bowl record.  He also had a career-long 
63-yard touchdown reception vs. Texas, which 
was the longest touchdown reception in Iowa 
bowl history and the fifth-longest reception 
in Alamo Bowl history.  His two Alamo Bowl 
touchdown receptions (63 and 23 yards) tied an 
Iowa bowl record with four others.
Stross enters his junior season with 29 career 
receptions for 461 yards and five touchdowns.  
Myers, who stepped in for the injured Moeaki 
after four games, produced 21 catches for 208 
yards and five scores last season.  Sandeman 
caught four balls for 55 yards and returned 12 
punts for 92 yards (7.7), while Chaney, Jr. had 19 
receptions for 210 yards and a score and 13 kickoff 
returns for 234 yards (18.0).

sPeciAlists return
The Hawkeyes had a new punter and place kickers 
last season.  Ryan Donahue handled Iowa’s 
punting duties, Daniel Murray kicked field goals 
and extra points, while Austin Signor handled a 
majority of the kickoffs.
Donahue punted 46 times for a 38.6 average 
through Iowa’s first seven games last year.  
Following the Hawkeyes’ contest at Purdue, the 
redshirt freshman raised his punting average to 
41.1 on 86 kicks.  The last five games he punted 
40 times for a 44.0 average and downed eight 
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Hawkeye players are listed over 300 pounds. 
The tallest player, at 6-8, is Aeschliman, while 
the shortest players, at 5-9, are Chaney, Jr. and 
sophomore WR Brian Mungongo.
The average Hawkeye player is 6-2 and weighs 
233 pounds.  That is one inch taller and the exact 
same weight as the average Iowa player in 2007.

ioWA stAts on tHe internet
Statistics and play-by-play accounts of every Iowa 
football game are available live on the Internet.  
The statistical program allows viewers to read 
the play-by-play action just moments after it 
takes place, and to view all individual and team 
statistics while the game is in progress.  The 
program can be accessed through hawkeyesports.
com and then clicking on the Gametracker link.  
This feature is available for all home games and 
most road contests during the 2008 campaign.

WeeKly Press conferences
Head Coach Kirk Ferentz holds his weekly press 
conferences every Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. at the 
Hayden Fry Football Complex.  Selected player 
interviews take place immediately after Ferentz 
meets the media.  A complete transcript of 
Ferentz’s comments will be e-mailed to Iowa’s 
football media e-mail list 2-3 hours after the press 
conference.

ioWA tv sAtellite service
Each Tuesday Iowa offers video highlights of 
Coach Kirk Ferentz’s weekly news conference, plus 
player clips & highlights, via satellite.  The time is 
normally 2-2:15 p.m. CT.  Contact the Iowa Sports 
Information office for weekly coordinates.

inside the 20.  Donahue had long kicks of 82 
(Michigan State), 76 (Northwestern), 68 (Purdue) 
and 54 (Minnesota and Western Michigan) the 
last five contests.  Donahue broke two school 
punting records in 2007.  The native of Evergreen 
Park, IL, established school records for punts in 
a single-season (86) and punt yardage (3,533).  
The previous records were held by Dave Holsclaw 
in 1978, 85 punts for 3,107 yards.  Furthermore, 
the 86 punts is a Big Ten single-season record.  
The redshirt freshman was named Big Ten 
Special Teams Player of the Week Oct. 29, after 
averaging 51.6 yards on eight punts vs. Michigan 
State.  Four of his eight punts eclipsed 50 yards, 
including an 82-yarder that is the second longest 
in school history.  Donahue also earned freshman 
honorable mention all-American accolades by 
The Sporting News.
Murray was 7-10 on field goals and 16-18 on PATs 
in 2007, scoring 37 points.

ioWA notes
• Iowa tied Penn State for fifth in the Big Ten 

with 4-4 league records in 2007.  It marked 
Iowa’s 48th first-division finish in the 
conference and fifth in the last six years.

• Iowa sold out all six home games in 2007.  The 
Hawkeyes have a consecutive home sellout 
streak of 30 games, dating back to the 2003 
season.  The last Iowa game not sold out was 
vs. Buffalo (9/6/03).  

• After starting the season 2-4 a year ago, Iowa 
won three straight and four of its last six 
games.

• Iowa threw only seven interceptions in 2007 
(six by Jake Christensen and one by Ricky 
Stanzi).  The seven picks are the second-
fewest thrown by an Iowa team.  Iowa’s 2002 
team established the school record for fewest 
interceptions (5).

• The Hawkeyes scored 13 touchdowns 
and a field goal on their final 15 red zone 
possessions over the last four games in 
2007.

• The Hawkeyes have recorded at least one 
takeaway in 20 of their last 22 games, dating 
back to the 2006 season.

• The Hawkeyes did not record a turnover in 
five games in 2007 (Northern Illinois, Iowa 
State, Wisconsin, Penn State and Michigan 
State).

• In the last six years, Iowa is 40-6 when leading 
at the half and 46-4 when leading after three 
quarters.

• Iowa has been bowl eligible the last seven 
seasons, with the Hawkeyes participating in 
bowl games six of the seven seasons.

• Iowa is one of only three institutions (Iowa, 
Florida and Tennessee) to have a former 
football and men’s basketball National Coach 
of the Year currently coaching their respective 
team.

true fresHMen in 2007
 Iowa had 11 true freshmen play in 2007: 
DT Cody Hundertmark, DB Cedric Everson, 
DE Christian Ballard, LB Jacody Coleman, DB 
Diauntae Morrow, LB Dezman Moses, WR Colin 
Sandeman, DB Jordan Bernstine, RB Jevon Pugh, 
TE Allen Reisner and OL Bryan Bulaga.  
 The 11 true freshmen are the most to see 
action under Kirk Ferentz in a single season.  Iowa 
had seven true freshmen play in 2003 and 2000.

doMinAnt At HoMe
Iowa has won 32 of its last 39 games (.821) in 
Kinnick Stadium, dating back to the 2002 season.  
The Hawkeyes’ seven losses came to Western 
Michigan (28-19 in 2007), Indiana (38-20 in 
2007), Michigan (23-20 in overtime in 2005), 
Ohio State (38-17 in 2006), Northwestern (21-7 in 
2006), Wisconsin (24-21 in 2006) and Iowa State 
(36-31 in 2002).  Iowa recorded a school-record 
22-game home winning streak from 2002-05.  
The Hawkeyes (.813, 26-6) boast the 17th-best 
home winning percentage in the nation over the 
last five years (2003-07).

ioWA liKes stArting on offense
Iowa has started on offense in 92 of its last 104 
games.  Iowa games vs. Minnesota (11/10/07), 
at Northwestern (11/3/07), vs. Michigan State 
(10/27/07), at Penn State (10/6/07), vs. Iowa 
State (9/16/06), vs. Minnesota (11/19/05), vs. 
Michigan (10/22/05), at Purdue (10/8/05), at 
Minnesota (11/13/04), vs. Purdue (11/6/04), 
at Miami, OH (9/7/02) and at Michigan State 
(9/27/03) are the only contests that the Hawkeyes 
didn’t start on offense.  Iowa won nine of those 12 
games.  Iowa has started the game on offense in 
94 of 110 games under Kirk Ferentz.

HoMe groWn HAWKeyes
Iowa’s roster of 116 players includes 47 players 
from Iowa.  The roster includes 14 players from 
Illinois; 13 from Ohio; seven from New Jersey; 
five from Texas and Florida; four from Minnesota, 
Missouri and Nebraska; three from Indiana; two 
from Pennsylvania and one from Connecticut, 
Georgia, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, New York, 
South Dakota and Wisconsin.

More tHAn one
Thirteen high schools have contributed more than 
one player to the current Iowa football roster.  
The leaders are Iowa City West (Iowa) with four 
and Cretin-Derham Hall (Minnesota) and Cedar 
Rapids Washington (Iowa) with three.  Ten other 
schools have two players on the roster, including 
five from the state of Iowa.

tHe nAMe gAMe
Iowa has two players named Murphy (Jayme 
and Nick, no relation) and Prater (Shane and 
Shaun, Iowa’s first set of twins since Aaron and 
Evan Kooiker in the mid-1990’s).  Kyle and Tyler 
are the most popular first names.  There are 
four Kyle’s (Calloway, Haganman, Spading and 
Steinbrecher) and four Tyler’s (Blum, Gerstandt, 
Nielsen and Sash).  There are three players 
named Andrew (Schulz, Brodell and Kuempel) 
and Michael (Daniels, Morio and Sabers).  There 
are two named Adam (Gettis and Robinson), 
Austin (Postler and Signor), Bradley (Fletcher 
and Herman), Brett’s (Greenwood and Morse), 
Daniel (Doering and Murray), David (Blackwell 
and Cato), James (Ferentz and Vandenberg), 
Joe (Conklin and Gaglione), Jeff (Brinson and 
Tarpinian), John (Wienke and Gimm), Jordan 
(Bernstine and McLaughlin), Nick (Kuchel and 
Murphy) and Shaun/Shonn (Prater and Greene).

tHe HAWKeyes, siZe Wise
Sophomore WR Paul Chaney, Jr. and true freshman 
WR Shane Prater are the lightest Hawkeye players 
at 170 pounds.  Senior OL Wesley Aeschliman is 
the heaviest at 318 pounds.  A total of nine 

PronunciAtion guide
Head Coach Kirk Ferentz .............................................. FAIR-ints
Assistant Coach Rick Kaczenski .................................... kuh-ZIN-ski
Wesley Aeschliman ..................................................... ASH-ul-min
Pat Angerer ................................................................. ANN-gir-ir
Jordan Bernstine ......................................................... BURN-steen
Steve Bigach ............................................................... BIG-ack
Broderick Binns ........................................................... BINS
Tyler Blum ................................................................... BLOOM
Andy Brodell ............................................................... bro-DELL
Rob Bruggeman .......................................................... BRUG-uh-min
Brian Bulaga ............................................................... BOO-laug-uh
Greg Castillo ................................................................ kas-TEE-oh
Tyrel Detweiler ............................................................ DET-wile-ir
A.J. Edds ...................................................................... EEds
Rafael Eubanks ............................................................ RAH-fi-el   YOU-banks
James Ferentz ............................................................. FAIR-ints
Joe Gaglione ............................................................... GAG-lee-own
Tyler Gerstandt ............................................................ GIR-stand
Jonathan Gimm........................................................... GIM
Justin Greiner .............................................................. GRY-nir
Derrell Johnson-Koulianos .......................................... dir-RELL   KOU-lee-ah-nos
Karl Klug ..................................................................... KLOU-g
Josh Koeppel ............................................................... KEP-uhl
Matt Kroul ................................................................... KROLL
Nick Kuchel ................................................................. KOOCH-uhl
Andy Kuempel............................................................. KEM-pul
Wade Leppert.............................................................. LEP-irt
Mark Mahmens ........................................................... MAY-muns
Tony Moeaki ................................................................ MO-ee-AH-kee 
Mike Morio .................................................................. MOR-ee-oh 
Diauntae Morrow ........................................................ dee-AHN-tay   MOR-oh
Trent Mossbrucker ....................................................... MOSS-bruk-ir
Brian Mungongo ......................................................... mun-GUN-go
Anton Narinskiy........................................................... an-TAHN   nuh-RIN-ski
Paki O’Meara ............................................................... PAH-kee
Austin Postler .............................................................. POSS-lir
Shane Prater ............................................................... PRAY-tir
Shaun Prater ............................................................... PRAY-tir
Riley Reiff .................................................................... REEF
Allen Reisner ............................................................... RISE-nir
Chris Rowell ................................................................ RAH-ul
Michael Sabers ............................................................ SAY-birs
Colin Sandeman .......................................................... CAH-lin
Jason Semmes ............................................................ SEMS
Austin Signor .............................................................. SEEG-nor
Kyle Spading ............................................................... SPADE-ing
Amari Spievey ............................................................. uh-MAR-ee  spuh-VAY
Ricky Stanzi ................................................................. STAN-zee
Khalif Staten ............................................................... kuh-LEAF
Jeff Tarpinian ............................................................... tar-PIN-ee-un
John Wienke ................................................................ WINK-ee
Marcus Zusevics .......................................................... ZOOZ-uh-vicks
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teaM InForMatIon
RETURnIng (52)
offense (26)

Quarterback (1) ** Jake Christensen
Running Back (3) ** Shonn Greene
 * Jayme Murphy
 * Paki O’Meara
Fullback (2) – * Jordan McLaughlin
 * Brett Morse
Tight End (5) – *** Tony Moeaki
 *** Brandon Myers
 * Ross Peterson
 * Allen Reisner
 * Michael Sabers
Wide Receiver (5) – *** Andy Brodell
 * Paul Chaney, Jr.
 * Derrell Johnson-Koulianos
 * Colin Sandeman
 ** Trey Stross
Offensive Line (10) – ** Wes Aeschliman
 * Bryan Bulaga
 * Rob Bruggeman
 * Kyle Calloway
 * Dan Doering
 ** Rafael Eubanks
 * Travis Meade
 *** Seth Olsen
 ** Dace Richardson
 * Julian Vandervelde

LETTERmEn BREAKDOWn
 3-year Lettermen: 7
 2-year Lettermen: 11
 1-year Lettermen: 34

LOST (14)
offense (5)
Running Back (3) –  * Jevon Pugh
 **** Damian Sims
 *** Albert Young
Fullback (1) –  **** Tom Busch
Wide Receiver (1) – * James Cleveland

defense (8)
Defensive End (2) **** Ken Iwebema
 **** Bryan Mattison
Linebacker (3) – ** Bryon Gattas
 *** Mike Humpal
 **** Mike Klinkenborg
Defensive Back (3) – **** Charles Godfrey
 **** Devan Moylan
 **** Adam Shada

specialists (1)
Deep Snaps (1) *** Daniel Olszta

* – indicates letters earned

STARTERS InFORmATIOn

returning (14, plus two specialists)
Reflects 2007 final game line-up.  Number of 2007 starts in ( )

offense (7)
Wide Receiver Derrell Johnson-Koulianos (8)
Tight End Brandon Myers (8)
Offensive Line Bryan Bulaga (5)
 Kyle Calloway (12)
 Jake Christensen (12)
 Dan Doering (5)
 Rafael Eubanks (12)
 Seth Olsen (12)
 

defense (5)
Defensive Tackle Mitch King (12)
 Matt Kroul (12)
Linebacker A.J. Edds (12)
Defensive Back Harold Dalton (12)
 Brett Greenwood (7)

 

specialists (2)
Punter Ryan Donahue (12)
Kicker Daniel Murray (8)

lost (9, plus one specialist)

offense (3)
Running Back Albert Young (12)
Fullback Tom Busch (12)
Wide Receiver James Cleveland (11)
 

defense (6)
Defensive End Ken Iewbema (11)
 Bryan Mattison (12)
Linebacker Mike Humpal (12)
 Mike Klinkenborg (9)
Defensive Back Charles Godfrey (12)
 Adam Shada (8)

specialists (1)
Deep Snaps Daniel Olszta (12)

defense (22)

Defensive End (3) – * Christian Ballard
 * Adrian Clayborn
 ** Chad Geary
Defensive Line (5) – ** Tyler Blum
 * Cody Hundertmark
 *** Mitch King
 *** Matt Kroul
 * Anton Narinskiy
Linebacker (8) – * Pat Angerer
 * Jacody Coleman
 ** A.J. Edds
 * Jeremiha Hunter
 * Troy Johnson
 * Gavin McGrath
 * Dezman Moses
 * Jeff Tarpinian
Defensive Back (6) – * Jordan Bernstine
 * Harold Dalton
 *** Bradley Fletcher
 ** Drew Gardner
 * Brett Greenwood
 * Lance Tillison

specialists (4)
Punter (1) * Ryan Donahue
Kicker (2) –  ** Austin Signor
 * Daniel Murray
Deep Snaps (1) * Andrew Schulze
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teaM InForMatIon
2008 pRE-SEASOn DEpTH CHART BY CLASS
(Career starts in parenthesis where applicable)

seniors (13):
 OL Wesley Aeschliman
 WR  Andy Brodell (11)
 OL Rob Bruggeman
 DB Harold Dalton (12)
 DB Bradley Fletcher (8)
 DB Drew Gardner
 DL Mitch King (32)
 DL Matt Kroul (37)
 FB Jordan McLaughlin
 TE Tony Moeaki (4)
 TE Brandon Myers (8)
 DL Anton Narinskiy
 OL Seth Olsen (23)

Juniors (14):
 LB Pat Angerer
 DL Tyler Blum
 OL Kyle Calloway (12)
 QB Jake Christensen (13)
 OL Dan Doering (5)
 LB A.J. Edds (13)
 OL Rafael Eubanks (21)
 DL Chad Geary (1)
 RB Nate Guillory
 OL Andy Kuempel
 OL Travis Meade (7)
 DB Chris Rowell
 PK Austin Signor (5)
 WR Trey Stross (1)

sophomores (23):
 DE Christian Ballard
 DB Jordan Bernstine
 OL Bryan Bulaga (5)
 DE Adrian Clayborn
 LB Jacody Coleman (1)
 P Ryan Donahue (12)
 DB Brett Greenwood (7)
 OL Kyle Haganman
 LB Jeremiah Hunter
 DL Karl Klug
 WR Derrell Johnson-Koulianos (8)
 OL Josh Koeppel
 DB Diauntae Morrow
 FB Brett Morse
 LB Dezman Moses
 PK Daniel Murray (8)
 RB Paki O’Meara
 TE Allen Reisner
 WR Colin Sandeman
 QB Ricky Stanzi
 LB Jeff Tarpinian
 DB Lance Tillison
 OL Julian Vandervelde (6)

redshirt freshmen (6):
 DE Broderick Binns
 OL Adam Gettis
 P Eric Guthrie
 QB Marvin McNutt
 LB Tyler Nielson
 DB Tyler Sash

Senior defensive tackle Matt Kroul (above) begins the 2008 season with a string of 37 consecutive games started. 
Senior defensive tackle Mitch King (below) has started each of the last three seasons and earned first team all-Big 
Ten honors a year ago.
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75 – **Wesley AescHliMAn
(pronounced ASH-ul-min)
Offensive Line
6-8, 318, Senior
Bloomfield, IA (Davis County HS)

2008 – Listed as second team right tackle following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as co-second team right tackle following spring practice… saw 
action in opening win over Northern Illinois as offense rushed for 250 yards and 
gained 383 yards total offense . . saw action in win over Syracuse as offense 
gained 408 yards total offense in 25-0 win… recorded one solo tackle following 
Iowa turnover… saw action on special teams in loss at Iowa State . . saw action 
on special teams in loss at Wisconsin… saw action on special teams in loss to 
Indiana… saw action on special teams in loss at Penn State… saw action on 

special teams in win over 18th-ranked Illinois… saw action in loss at Purdue… saw action on special teams in 
double OT win over Michigan State… saw action on special teams in win at Northwestern… saw action on special 
teams in win over Minnesota… saw action on special teams in loss to Western Michigan.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 win over Montana as offense gained 
416 yards total offense… saw action on special teams in double overtime win at Syracuse… saw action on special 
teams in win over Iowa State… saw action on special teams and at right tackle in win at Illinois… saw action on 
special teams in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… saw action in win over Purdue as offense posted season high marks 
in points (47) and rushing yards (286) … saw action in loss at Indiana at offense gained 467 yards total offense… 
saw action at right tackle throughout the second half… saw action on special teams in loss at Michigan… saw 
action on special teams in win over Northern Illinois… saw action on special teams in loss to Northwestern… saw 
action on special teams in loss to Wisconsin… saw action on special teams in loss at Minnesota… saw action on 
special teams in Alamo Bowl vs. Texas.
2005 – Saw action in opening win over Ball State as offense gained 441 yards total offense… saw limited action in 
win over Northern Iowa as offense gained season-best 496 total yards.
2004 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned first team all-state honors as a senior… first team all-district selection as a junior 
and senior… team captain as a senior… Career – earned three letters in football as offensive and defensive 
tackle… also earned three letters in basketball and four in golf… tied for first place in 2002 state golf meet before 
falling in a five-hole playoff.
personal – Born 10/1/85… Finance major… parents are Jody and Dave Aeschliman… earned academic all-state 
recognition in 2004 and academic all-District recognition in 2003 and 2004… high school coach was Dave Lukens.

43 – *PAt Angerer
(pronounced Ann-gir-ir)
Linebacker
 6-1, 232, Junior
Bettendorf, IA (Bettendorf HS)

Hawk-Item – One of four juniors named to 2008 Leadership Group.
2008 – Listed as co-first team MIKE linebacker following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as second team weak side linebacker following spring practice… 
saw action in opening win over Northern Illinois, but had no statistics as defense 
allowed just 21 rushing yards and 235 yards total offense… did not see action in 
win over Syracuse… did not see action in loss at Iowa State… did not see action 
in loss at Wisconsin… saw action in loss to Indiana, but had no statistics… saw 
action on special teams in loss at Penn State, recording one assisted tackle… did 

not see action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois due to injury… did not see action in loss at Purdue due to injury… 
did not see action in double OT win over Michigan State due to injury… saw action in win at Northwestern as 
defense held Wildcats to three points, seven rushing yards and 124 yards total offense in the second half, but had no 
statistics… did not see action in win at Northwestern… did not see action in win over Minnesota due to injury… 
did not see action in loss to Western Michigan due to injury.
2006 – Listed as third team weak side linebacker following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 season-opening 
win as defense held Montana to 10 net yards rushing and 144 yards total offense… had no statistics vs. Montana… 
saw action on special teams in double overtime win at Syracuse, but had no statistics… saw action in win over 
Iowa State, recording one assisted tackle… saw action on special teams in win at Illinois, but had no statistics… 
saw action on special teams in loss to top-ranked Ohio State, but had no statistics… saw action in win over 
Purdue, recording two assisted tackles… saw action in loss at Indiana, but had no statistics… saw action in loss 
at Michigan, but had no statistics…  saw action in win over Northern Illinois , but had no statistics… saw action 
in loss to Northwestern, but had no statistics… saw action in loss to Wisconsin, but had no statistics… saw action 
in loss at Minnesota, recording one solo tackle and one assisted tackle… saw action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl, but 
had no statistics.
2005 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Earned first team all-state honors as a senior and junior… first team all-conference as a 
junior and senior… team captain as a senior… Career – Holds school records for tackles in a game (25), season 
(197) and career (344) while playing middle linebacker… career totals include 344 tackles, including 63 tackles 
for loss, 17 QB sacks, five forced fumbles, four recovered fumbles and one interception… recorded 128 tackles as a 
senior in helping team win Class 4-A state title… also had 28 tackles for loss, eight QB sacks and one forced fumble 
and one recovered fumble… recorded 197 tackles as a junior, with 35 tackles for loss and nine sacks, plus four forced 
fumbles, three recovered fumbles and an interception… earned three letters in football, two in wrestling and soccer 
and one in track and field… helped his team to the 2004 state soccer championship.
personal – Born 1/31/87… Health and Sport Studies major… parents are Mary and Cliff Angerer… one of three 
players from Bettendorf on the Iowa roster… attended same high school as WR Colin Sandeman. . . high school 
coach was Randy Scott.

Career Bests
Tackles: 2, twice, last at Minnesota, 11/18/06
Solos: 1 at Minnesota, 11/18/06
Assists: 2 vs. Purdue, 10/7/06
pBU: None

game-by-game Defensive Stats
2006 Solo-Ast. 2007 Solo-Ast.
Montana 0-0 No. Ill. (n) 0-0
at Syracuse 0-0 Syracuse DNP
IA State 0-1 at IA State DNP
at Illinois 0-0 at Wisc. DNP
Ohio State 0-0 Indiana 0-0
Purdue 0-2 at Penn State 0-1
at Indiana 0-0 Illinois Inj.
at Michigan 0-0 at Purdue Inj.
No. Illinois 0-0 Mich. State Inj.
N’western 0-0 at N’western 0-0
Wisconsin 0-0 Minnesota Inj.
at Minn. 1-1 Western Mich. Inj.
Texas (n) 0-0 Totals 0-1
Totals 1-4

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks Int-Yds. pBU FF RF
Freshman 1 4 5 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0
Sophomore 0 1 1 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0
Career 1 5 6 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0

46 – *cHristiAn BAllArd
Defensive End
6-4, 284, Sophomore
Lawrence, KS (Lawrence Free State HS)

Hawk-Item – One of 11 true freshmen to see action in 2007.
2008 – Listed as first team defensive end following spring practice.
2007 – Did not see action in opening win over Northern Illinois… saw first 
career action in win over Syracuse as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards and 
103 yards total offense… recorded one solo tackle and four assists vs. Syracuse, 
including 1.5 tackles for loss… did not see action in loss at Iowa State… saw 
action on special teams in loss at Wisconsin, but had no statistics… saw action in 
loss to Indiana, recording one assisted tackle… saw action in loss at Penn State, 
but had no statistics… saw action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no 

statistics… saw action in loss at Purdue, recording one solo tackle… saw action in double OT win over Michigan 
State, recording one solo tackle and one kickoff return for 19 yards… saw action in win at Northwestern as defense 
held Wildcats to three points, seven rushing yards and 124 yards total offense in second half… recorded five tackles 
at Northwestern, including two solo stops and 2.5 QB sacks… saw action in win over Minnesota, recording two 
assisted tackles… saw action in loss to Western Michigan, but had no defensive statistics… had one kickoff return 
for 13 yards vs. Western Michigan.
High school honors – 2006 Preseason Prep Star all-American… first team all-state and all-conference as a 
senior… honorable mention all-conference as a junior and sophomore… Career – caught 50 passes for 558 yards 
and six touchdowns in his career… had 23 receptions for 287 yards and five touchdowns as a senior… led prep 
team to an 11-1 record and an undefeated conference mark as a senior… team captain… also earned two letters 
in basketball and four letters in track and field.
personal – Born 1/3/89… Art major… parents are Denise and Casey Ballard… high school coach was Bob 
Lisher.

Career Bests
Tackles: 5, twice, last at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Solos: 2 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Assists: 4 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
Tackles for Loss: 2.5 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
QB Sacks: 2.5 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
pBU: 
Forced Fumble: 

game-by-game Defensive Stats
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) DNP
Syracuse 1-4
at IA State DNP
at Wisc. DNP
Indiana 0-1
at Penn State 0-0
Illinois 0-0
at Purdue 1-0
Mich. State 1-0
at N’western 2-3
Minnesota 0-2
Western Mich. 0-0
Totals 5-10

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks Int-Yds. pBU FF RF
Freshman 5 10 15 4/25 2.5/23 0-0 0 0 0
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4 – *JordAn Bernstine
(pronounced BURn-steen)
Defensive Back
5-11, 203, Sophomore
Des moines, IA (Lincoln HS)

Hawk-Item – One of 11 true freshmen to see action in 2007.
2008 – Listed as second team right cornerback following spring practice.
2007 – Saw action in opening win over Northern Illinois, but had no statistics as 
defense allowed just 21 rushing yards and 235 yards total offense… saw action 
in home win over Syracuse, collecting one assisted tackle as defense allowed 
just 24 rushing yards and 103 yards total offense… saw action on special teams 
in loss at Iowa State, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at Wisconsin, 
recording two solo tackles… saw action in loss to Indiana, recording two solo 

tackles… saw action in loss at Penn State, but had no statistics… saw action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but 
had no statistics… saw action in loss at Purdue, recording one assisted tackle and one kickoff return for 14 yards… 
saw action in double OT win over Michigan State, recording one solo tackle… saw action in win at Northwestern, 
recording one solo tackle as defense allowed just three points, seven rushing yards and 124 yards total offense in the 
second half… saw action in win over Minnesota, but had no statistics… saw action in loss to Western Michigan, 
recording one solo tackle and one kickoff return for 13 yards.
High school honors – Parade all-American… played in the East Meets West All-American Game… two-time 
Elite and first team all-state… two-time first team all-conference… second team all-conference and all-state as 
a sophomore… team captain…  Career – amassed 208 career tackles with 11 interceptions (two for TD) and five 
fumble recoveries… had 91 tackles with five interceptions and two fumble recoveries as a senior… recorded 75 
tackles and four interceptions as a junior… also played running back and punter… rushed for 1,639 yards on 158 
career attempts, with 20 touchdowns… held career punting average of 39 yards (14 punts for 546 yards)…  also 
recorded 1,579 career kick return yards, with three touchdowns. 
personal – Born 5/31/89… Open major… mother is Felicia Bernstine… one of two players from Des Moines on 
Iowa roster… attended same high school as RB Adam Robinson… high school coach was Tom Mihalovich.

Career Defensive Bests
Tackles: 2, twice, last vs. Indiana, 9/29/07
Solos: 2, twice, last vs. Indiana, 9/29/07
Assists: 1, twice, last at Purdue, 10/20/07
pBU: 
Forced Fumble: 

Career KO Return Bests
number: 1, twice, last vs. W. Michigan, 11/17/07 
Yards: 14 at Purdue, 10/20/07
Long: 14 at Purdue, 10/20/07

game-by-game Defensive Stats
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) 0-0
Syracuse 0-1
at IA State 0-0
at Wisc. 2-0
Indiana 2-0
at Penn State 0-0
Illinois 0-0
at Purdue 0-1
Mich. State 1-0
at N’western 1-0
Minnesota 0-0
Western Mich. 1-0
Totals 7-2

game-by-game Kickoff Returns
2007 no. Yds. TD Lng
No. Ill (n) 0 0 0 – -
Syracuse 0 0 0 – -
at IA State 0 0 0 – -
at Wisc. 0 0 0 – -
Indiana 0 0 0 – -
at Penn State 0 0 0 – -
Illinois 0 0 0 – -
at Purdue 1 14 0 14
Mich. State 0 0 0 – -
at N’western 0 0 0 – -
Minnesota 0 0 0 – -
Western Mich. 1 13 0 13
Totals 2 27 0 14

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks Int-Yds. pBU FF RF
Freshman 7 2 9 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0

KO Returns no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng 
Freshman 2 27 13.5 0 14

91 – BrodericK Binns
(pronounced BInS)
Defensive End
6-2, 250, Redshirt Freshman
St. paul, mn (Cretin-Derham Hall HS)

2008 – Listed as second team defensive end following spring practice.
2007 – Redshirted. 
High school honors – Two-time first team all-conference and all-state… 
honorable mention all-American… team captain… Career – finished his prep 
career with 157 tackles, 18 sacks, two interceptions and two touchdowns… had 
a career-high 13 sacks and 75 tackles as a sophomore… recorded a career-high 
89 tackles, along with nine sacks and three batted balls as a junior… had 68 
tackles, nine sacks, two interceptions and two touchdowns as a senior.

personal – Born 7/23/89… Psychology major… winner of the Presidential Award… member of prep Honor 
Roll every trimester… parents are Erika and Gary Binns… one of three players from St. Paul on the Iowa roster… 
attended same high school as OL Rafael Eubanks and LS Nick Murphy… high school coaches were Mike Scanlon 
and Andy Bischoff.

51 – **tyler BluM
(pronounced BLOOm)
Defensive Line
6-6, 285, Junior
Walnut, IA (Walnut Community HS)

Hawk-Item – Moved from offensive line to defensive line prior to 2008 spring 
practice… moved from tight end to offensive line prior to 2007 spring practice… 
one of seven Iowa recruits to participate in 2005 Army All-American Bowl in San 
Antonio, TX.
2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as second team left tackle following spring practice… saw action 
in opening win over Northern Illinois as offense rushed for 250 yards and gained 
383 yards total offense… saw action in home win over Syracuse as offense 

gained 408 yards total offense… saw action on special teams in loss at Iowa State… saw action on special teams 
in loss at Wisconsin… saw action on special teams in loss to Indiana… saw action on special teams in loss at Penn 
State… saw action on special teams in win over 18th-ranked Illinois… saw action in loss at Purdue… saw action in 
double OT win over Michigan State… saw action on special teams in win at Northwestern… saw action on special 
teams in win over Minnesota… saw action on special teams in loss to Western Michigan.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw action in all but two games, but had no receiving 
statistics… did not see action in opening win over Montana… did not see action in win at Syracuse… saw action 
on special teams in win over Iowa State, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in win at Illinois, but 
had no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss to top-ranked Ohio State, but had no statistics… saw action 
on special teams in win over Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss at Indiana, but had 
no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss at Michigan, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams 
in win over Northern Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss to Northwestern, but had no 
statistics… saw action in loss to Wisconsin, collecting a short kickoff and returning six yards… saw action in loss to 
Minnesota, but had no statistics… saw action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl, but had no statistics.
2005 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Named to Prep Star Magazine all-American team… first team elite all-state on offense as 
a senior by the Des Moines Register… named western Iowa Male Athlete of the Year as a senior by Omaha World-
Herald… all-state by the Iowa Newspaper Association, being recognized on first team offense as a senior and 
first team defense as a junior and sophomore… first team all-conference on offense and defense, and as punter 
and kicker, as a senior… first team all-conference on offense and defense as a junior… first team all-state and 
all-conference on defense as a sophomore and all-District honorable mention on offense… named Southwest 
Iowa Player of the Year as a senior and all-Western Iowa honorary captain and first team selection on defense… 
established school record by earning seven first team all-conference honors… team captain as a junior and senior… 
Career – career totals on defense include 296 tackles, nine fumble recoveries and two interceptions… collected 86 
career receptions on offense for 1,235 yards and 23 touchdowns… had 51 receptions for 850 yards as a senior, while 
recording 135 tackles on defense, along with three fumble recoveries, four caused fumbles and an interception…
averaged 34 yards on nine punts… collected 33 receptions for 365 yards and nine touchdowns as a junior… had 
50 tackles, three fumble recoveries and an interception as a junior… won state wrestling title at 215 pounds as a 
junior for Atlantic HS as part of shared wrestling program, posting a 41-2 record and winning 25 matches by fall… 
posted 41-7 wrestling record as a sophomore, placing fifth at state meet and winning 24 matches by fall… earned 
first team all-state honors in baseball as a junior, pitching Walnut to a win in the state quarter-finals… earned 
four letters in football as tight end and defensive lineman… also lettered in wrestling and baseball all three years 
preceding his senior year.
personal – Born 10/21/86… Communication Studies major… named U.S. Army Academic all-American… 
member of National Honor Society… four-year member of prep Honor Roll… parents are Betty and James Blum… 
high school coach was Ron Hamilton.
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80 – ***Andy Brodell
(pronounced bro-DELL)
Wide Receiver
6-3, 202, Senior
Ankeny, IA (Ankeny HS)

Hawk-Item – Suffered injury in loss at Wisconsin in fourth game and missed 
remainder of the season… will seek medical redshirt for last season.
2008 – Listed as first team wide receiver following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as first team split end following spring practice… started at split 
end in opening win at Northern Illinois as offense gained 250 yards rushing and 
383 yards total offense… had two pass receptions for 18 yards vs. Northern 
Illinois, along with 75 yards on six punt returns… career-best 56-yard punt 
return led to Iowa’s first touchdown of the game… started at split end in win 

over Syracuse as offense gained 408 yards total offense… recorded seven receptions for 54 yards vs. Syracuse, along 
with 78 yards on four punt returns… started at split end in loss at Iowa State, with three receptions for 22 yards and 
23 yards on two punt returns… started at split end in loss at Wisconsin but left game in the first period due to injury 
and did not return… had one reception for two yards and two punt returns for 26 yards before injury at Wisconsin… 
did not return to action following injury at Wisconsin in fourth game of the season. 
2006 – Listed as second team wide receiver following spring practice… ranked sixth in the Big Ten in punt returns 
(10.6) and seventh in receiving yards per game (60.3)… 724 receiving yards in 2006 ranks as 21st-best total in 
school history… set Alamo Bowl record with 159 receiving yards vs. Texas… 63-yard touchdown set Iowa record for 
longest past reception in a bowl game… two receiving touchdowns in Alamo Bowl tied Iowa bowl record… saw 
action in 41-7 win over Montana as offense gained 416 yards total offense… started at wide receiver in opening 
win over Montana, recording two catches for 56 yards, including a 44-yard reception to set up an Iowa score… also 
gained 33 yards on four punt returns, with a best of 15 yards… saw action in double overtime win at Syracuse… 
had one reception for 18 yards, that coming on Iowa’s second period touchdown drive, and gained 27 yards on three 
punt returns… saw action in win over Iowa State… had two receptions for 36 yards and one score, along with 
61 yards on three punt returns… scored on 11-yard reception just before halftime… 31-yard punt return in third 
period, the longest of his career, led to Iowa’s go-ahead touchdown early in the fourth… scoring reception marked 
first touchdown of his career… did not see action in win at Illinois due to injury… returned to action in loss to 
top-ranked Ohio State… four receptions for 51 yards and one touchdown vs. Ohio State… scoring catch covered 
four yards… saw action in win over Purdue as offense reached season high marks in points (47) and rushing yards 
(286)… had two receptions for 71 yards vs. Purdue, including a long of 52 yards on opening series… also had 15 
yards on two punt returns… started at wide receiver in loss at Indiana for second start of the season and third of 
career… had five receptions for 50 yards vs. Indiana, with a long of 15 yards… started at wide receiver in loss at 
Michigan, recording four receptions for 28 yards… started at wide receiver in win over Northern Illinois as offense 
gained 405 yards total offense… three receptions for 64 yards vs. Northern Illinois, including best of 35 yards in 
final touchdown drive… started at wide receiver in loss to Northwestern, gaining 14 yards on one reception… 
saw action in loss to Wisconsin, recording two receptions for 18 yards… saw action in loss at Minnesota as offense 
gained season-best 546 yards total offense… career-highs with seven receptions for 159 yards and one touchdown 
vs. Minnesota… scoring reception covered 50 yards for Iowa’s first touchdown… started at wide receiver vs. Texas 
in Alamo Bowl… matched career high with 159 receiving yards on six receptions and scored two touchdowns vs. 
Texas… 63-yard scoring reception in first quarter gave Iowa a 14-0 advantage… 23-yard scoring reception late in 
the third period gave Iowa a 21-20 advantage.
2005 Honors – Next Man In Award, special teams… 2005 –  Saw action in opening win over Ball State… had 
two receptions for 23 yards, with a long of 12 yards… saw action at Iowa State, but had no statistics… saw action 
in win over Northern Iowa as offense gained season-best 496 total yards, but had no statistics… saw action at Ohio 
State, but had no statistics… saw action in win over Illinois… had no offensive statistics, but recorded one assisted 
tackle on special teams… saw action in win at Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action in win over Indiana… 
partially blocked Indiana punt just before halftime, with his first career blocked kick leading to an Iowa field goal just 
before halftime… saw action vs. Michigan, recording a 12-yard punt return, the first return of his career… started 
at wide receiver at Northwestern… recorded four catches for 46 yards, including three receptions for 39 yards on 
Iowa’s opening scoring drive… saw action in win at Wisconsin… had no receptions, but recorded one solo tackle on 
special teams… saw action in win over Minnesota as offense gained 613 yards total offense, but had no statistics… 
did not see action in Outback Bowl vs. Florida.
2004 – Redshirted.
High School honors – Named as Elite and Class 4A first team all-state selection by the Des Moines Register… also 
a first team all-state selection by the Iowa Newspaper Association and Iowapreps.com… first team all-conference 
selection as a junior and senior… Career – helped lead his team to three consecutive state semi-final games 
(2001-03)… set school and conference records with 3,808 career rushing yards and 64 career touchdowns… set 
single-season school and conference records as a senior with 2,041 rushing yards and 38 touchdowns… four-time 
letterman in track… 100-meter dash champion at 2003 Drake Relays… set school records in the 100 (0:10.4) and 
200 (21.4) meter dashes.
personal – Born 6/6/85… Interdepartmental Studies major… parents are Michael and Linda Brodell… attended 
same high school as DE Grant McCracken… high school coach was Jerry Pezzetti.

Career Receiving Bests
Catches: 7, twice, last vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
Yards: 159, twice, last vs. Texas, 12/30/06
Touchdowns: 2 vs. Texas, 12/30/06
Long: 63 (TD) vs. Texas, 12/30/06

Career punt Return Bests
Returns: 6 vs. Northern Illinois, 9/1/07
Yards: 78 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
TD: none
Long: 56 vs. Northern Illinois, 9/1/07

game-By-game Receiving Stats
2005 no. Yds. TD Lng 2006 no. Yds. TD Lng
Ball State 2 23 0 12 Montana 2 56 0 44
at Iowa State 0 0 0 – - at Syracuse 1 18 0 18
Northern IA 0 0 0 – - IA Sate 2 36 1 25
at Ohio State 0 0 0 – - at Illinois Inj.
Illinois 0 0 0 – - Ohio State 4 51 1 27
at Purdue 0 0 0 – - Purdue 2 71 0 52
Indiana 0 0 0 – - at Indiana 5 50 0 15
Michigan 0 0 0 – - at Michigan 4 28 0 9
at N’western 4 46 0 15 No. Illinois 3 64 0 35
at Wisconsin 0 0 0 – - N’western 1 14 0 14
Minnesota 0 0 0 – - Wisconsin 2 18 0 11
Florida (n) Inj.    at Minn. 7 159 1 50
Totals 6 69 0 15 Texas (n) 6 159 2 63
     Totals 39 724 5 63

2007 no. Yds. TD Lng
No. Ill. (n) 2 18 0 11
Syracuse 7 54 0 15
at IA State 3 22 0 14
at Wisc. 1 2 - 2
Indiana Inj.
Penn State Inj.
Illinois Inj.
at Purdue Inj.
Mich. State Inj.
at N’western Inj.
Minnesota Inj.
Western Mich. Inj.
Totals 13 96 0 15

game-By-game punt Returns
2005 no. Yds. TD Lng 2006 no. Yds. TD Lng
Ball State 0 0 0 – - Montana 4 33 0 15
at Iowa State 0 0 0 – - at Syracuse 3 27 0 12
Northern IA 0 0 0 – - at IA State 3 61 0 31
at Ohio State 0 0 0 – - at Illinois Inj.
Illinois 0 0 0 – - Ohio State 1 2 0 2
at Purdue 0 0 0 – - Purdue 2 15 0 12
Indiana 0 0 0 – - at Indiana 0 0 0 – -
Michigan 1 12 0 12 at Michigan 0 0 0 – -
at N’western 0 0 0 – - No. Illinois 0 0 0 – -
at Wisconsin 0 0 0 – - N’western 0 0 0 – -
Minnesota 0 0 0 – - Wisconsin 0 0 0 – -
Florida n) Inj.    at Minn. 7 159 1 50
Totals 1 12 0 12 Texas (n) 0 0 0 – -
     Totals 33 565 3 52

2007 no. Yds. TD Lng
No. Ill. (n) 6 75 0 56
Syracuse 4 78 0 49
at IA State 2 23 0 23
at Wisc. 2 26 0 14
Indiana Inj.
at Penn State Inj.
Illinois Inj.
at Purdue Inj.
Mich. State Inj.
at N’western Inj.
Minnesota Inj.
Western Mich. Inj.
Totals 14 202 0 56

Career Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 6 69 11.5 0 15
Sophomore 39 724 17.1 5 63
Junior 13 96 7.4 0 15
Career 58 889 15.3 5 63

punt Returns no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 1 12 12.0 0 12
Sophomore 13 138 10.6 0 31
Junior 14 202 14.4 0 56
Career 28 352 12.6 0 56
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58 – *roB BruggeMAn
(pronounced BRUg-uh-min)
Offensive Line
6-3, 287, Senior
Cedar Rapids, IA (Washington HS)

Hawk-Item – One of four seniors named to 2008 Leadership Group… one of 
three juniors named to 2007 Leadership Group.
2008 – Listed as co-first team center following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Academic all-Big Ten… 2007 – Not listed on depth chart 
due to injury near the conclusion of spring practice… did not see action in first 
nine games of season due to injury… saw first action of the season in win at 
Northwestern at center, as offense gained 299 passing yards and 369 yards total 
offense… saw action at center in win over Minnesota… saw action in loss to 

Western Michigan as offense gained 397 yards total offense.
2006 – Listed as second team center following spring practice… did not see action in opening win over Montana 
due to injury… did not see action in win at Syracuse… did not see action in win over Iowa State… did not see 
action in win at Illinois… did not see action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… saw action in win over Purdue as 
offense reached season high marks in points (47), rushing yards (286) and total offense (539)… did not see action 
in loss at Indiana… did not see action in loss at Michigan… did not see action in win over Northern Illinois… 
did not see action in loss to Northwestern… did not see action in loss to Wisconsin… did not see action in loss at 
Minnesota… did not see action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl.
2005 – Saw action in wins over Ball State and Minnesota.
2004 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Named to elite first team all-state squad as a junior and senior… first team all-conference 
as a junior and senior after earning honorable mention honors as a sophomore… Career – earned three letters in 
football as offensive and defensive lineman… helped team post a two-year record of 21-2, losing just one game 
each season.
personal – Born 3/21/86… Finance major… parents are Joyce and Chuck Bruggeman… one of four players from 
Cedar Rapids on the Iowa roster… prep teammate of OL Gavin McGrath and RB Paki O’Meara… high school coach 
was Paul James.

79 – *BryAn BulAgA
(pronounced BOO-laug-uh)
Offensive Line
6-6, 301, Sophomore
Crystal Lake, IL (marian Central Catholic HS)

Hawk-Item – One of 11 true freshmen to see action in 2007.
2008 – Listed as co-first team left tackle following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Named to Freshman all-Big Ten team selected by The Sporting 
News… 2007 – Saw action in offensive line in opening win over Northern Illinois 
as offense rushed for 250 yards and gained 383 yards total offense… did not see 
action in win over Syracuse due to injury… did not see action in loss at Iowa State 
due to injury… did not see action in loss at Wisconsin due to injury… did not see 
action in loss to Indiana due to injury… did not see action in loss at Penn State 

due to injury… saw action at left guard in win over 18th-ranked Illinois as offense rushed for 141 yards and gained 
323 yards total offense… started at left guard in loss at Purdue for first career start… started at left guard in double 
OT win over Michigan State as offense gained 230 rushing yards… started at left guard and played every offensive 
down in win at Northwestern as offense gained 299 passing yards and 369 yards total offense… started at left guard 
and played every offensive down in win over Minnesota… started at left guard and played every offensive down in 
loss to Western Michigan as offense gained 397 yards total offense.
High school honors – Parade Magazine, PrepStar Magazine and East-West All-American… USA Today second 
team all-American as a senior… IHSFCA, Chicago Tribune and Champaign News Gazette first team all-state as a 
senior… named Suburban Catholic Conference and Northwest Herald Area Player of the Year… Chicago-Sun Times 
first team all-area… first team all-area and all-conference as a junior… two-year varsity captain… Career – did 
not allow a sack at left tackle… also played defensive end, tight e8nd and linebacker during his prep career… 
recorded 261 career tackles with 46 tackles for loss, 31 sacks and one interception… recorded 108 tackles and 23 
sacks as a defensive end his senior year… as a tight end, recorded 35 receptions for 665 yards and 10 touchdowns… 
also converted three two-point conversions.
personal – Born 3/21/89… Open major… member of prep Honor Roll… parents are Kathi and Joe Bulaga… 
high school coach was Ed Brucker.

60 – *Kyle cAlloWAy
Offensive Line
6-7, 317, Junior
Belleville, IL (East HS)

2008 – Listed as first team right tackle following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as first team right tackle following spring practice… started at left 
tackle in opening win over Northern Illinois as offense rushed for 250 yards and 
gained 383 yards total offense…  started at left tackle in win over Syracuse as 
offense gained 408 yards total offense… started at left tackle and played every 
offensive down in loss at Iowa State… started at left tackle and played every 
offensive down in loss at Wisconsin… started at right tackle and played every 
offensive down in loss to Indiana as offense gained 428 yards total offense… 
started at left tackle and played every offensive down in loss at Penn State… 

started at left tackle and played every offensive down as offense rushed for 141 yards and gained 323 yards total 
offense in win over 18th-ranked Illinois… started at left tackle in loss at Purdue… started at left tackle and played 
every offensive down in double OT win over Michigan State as offense gained 230 rushing yards… started at left 
tackle and played every offensive down in win at Northwestern as offense gained 299 passing yards and 369 yards 
total offense… started at left tackle and played every offensive down in win over Minnesota… started at left tackle 

and played every offensive down in loss to Western Michigan as offense ganed 397 yards total offense.
2006 – Listed as second team left guard following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 win over Montana as 
offense gained 416 yards total offense… did not see action in win at Syracuse… did not see action in win over Iowa 
State… did not see action in win at Illinois… did not see action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… saw action in 
win over Purdue as offense reached season high marks in points (47) and rushing yards (286)… did not see action 
in loss at Indiana… did not see action in loss at Michigan… did not see action in win over Northern Illinois… 
did not see action in loss to Northwestern… did not see action in loss to Wisconsin… did not see action in loss at 
Minnesota… did not see action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl.
2005 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Named first team all-city and all-conference as a senior… Pre Season ESPN Top Ten player 
in St. Louis region… 2004 NIKE Camp invitee… honorable mention all-conference as a junior. Career – also played 
tight end as a prep and played primarily defensive tackle as a junior… three-time letter winner in basketball, where 
he was an all-conference center as a junior… four-time letter winner in track… as a military dependant, attended 
three high schools in four years.
personal – Born 6/21/87… History major… parents are Ed and Nancy Calloway… high school coach was Tim 
Funk.

26 – *PAul cHAney, Jr.
Wide Receiver
5-9, 170, Sophomore
St. Louis, mO (University HS)

Hawk-Item – Has participated with Iowa track and field team for two seasons, 
but ran indoors only in 2007-08… best time of 6.85 in 60 meters and 21.65 in 
200 meters were team bests… placed eighth in both events at Big Ten indoor 
championships… indoor 60 meter time ranks fifth best in school history and his 
career best 200 meter performance (21.45) is sixth best… best outdoor time is 
10.62 in 100 meters in 2007.
2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… ranked 10th in 
the Big Ten in kickoff returns average (18.0) for all games… suffered foot injury 

during pre-season drills and did not play in opening win over Northern Illinois… did not see action in win over 
Syracuse due to injury… saw first career action in loss at Iowa State, but had no statistics while playing on special 
teams… saw action in loss at Wisconsin, recording four receptions for 22 yards and one KO return for 18 yards… 
saw action in loss to Indiana as offense gained 428 yards total offense… had two receptions for 22 yards vs. Indiana, 
along with a 12-yard punt returns and three KO returns for 57 yards… saw action in loss at Penn State… three 
receptions for 14 yards at Penn State, along with 61 yards on two KO returns… saw action in win over 18th-ranked 
Illinois… had three receptions for 47 yards, including a 29-yard catch on a key third down conversion, vs. Illinois, 
along with one KO return for 14 yards… saw action in loss at Purdue, with one reception for 10 yards… saw action 
in double OT win over Michigan State as offense gained 230 rushing yards… had one pass reception for 23 yards and 
his first career touchdown, with the score coming in the first overtime to force a second extra period… also had one 
kickoff return for 11 yards vs. MSU… saw action in win over Northwestern as offense gained 299 passing yards and 
369 yards total offense… two pass receptions for 29 yards at Northwestern and one kickoff return for 18 yards… 
saw action in win over Minnesota… one reception for 20 yards vs. Minnesota to set up Iowa’s second touchdown of 
the game and also had one yard on two punt returns… saw action at wide receiver in loss to Western Michigan as 
offense gained 397 yards total offense… had two pass receptions for 23 yards vs. Western Michigan and four kickoff 
returns for 55 yards.
2006 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Earned honorable mention all-conference laurels as a junior… Career – played defensive 
back, running back and quarterback during prep career… rushed for 688 yards and nine touchdowns, passed for 
564 yards and six touchdowns, and had two catches for 72 yards as a senior… earned three letters in track and 
two in basketball… Missouri state champion in the 100 and 200-meter dash… posted the sixth fastest time in 
the nation in the 100-meter dash as a junior… placed second in the 200-meter dash at nationals… will also run 
track at Iowa.
personal – Born 6/22/87… Interdepartmental Studies (Recreation Management) major… parents are Susan and 
Paul Chaney… one of four players from St. Louis area on Iowa roster… high school coach was Gary Kornfeld.

Career Receiving Bests
Catches: 4 at Wisconsin, 9/22/07
Yards: 47 vs. Illinois, 10/13/07
Touchdowns: 1 vs. Michigan State, 10/27/07
Long: 29 vs. Illinois, 10/13/07

Career punt Return Bests
number: 2 vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
Yards: 12 vs. Indiana, 9/29/07
Touchdowns: None
Long: 12 vs. Indiana, 9/29/07

Career KO Return Bests
number: 4 vs. Western Michigan, 11/17/07
Yards: 61 at Penn State, 10/6/07
Touchdowns: None
Long: 33 vs. Indiana, 9/29/07
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2007 game-by-game Stats
Receiving no. Yds. TD Lng KO Returns no. Yds. TD Lng
No. Ill. (n) Inj.    No. Ill. (n) Inj.
Syracuse INJ    Syracuse Inj.
at IA State 0 0 0 – - at IA State 0 0 0 – -
at Wisc. 4 22 0 12 at Wisc. 1 18 0 18
Indiana 2 22 0 15 Indiana 3 57 0 33
at Penn State 3 14 0 9 at Penn State 2 61 0 32
Illinois 3 47 0 29 Illinois 1 14 0 14
at Purdue 1 10 0 10 at Purdue 0 0 0 – -
Mich. State 1 23 1 23 Mich. State 1 11 0 11
at N’western 2 29 0 22 N’western 1 18 0 18
Minnesota 1 20 0 20 Minnesota 0 0 0 – -
Western Mich. 2 23 0 12 Western Mich. 4 55 0 26
Totals 19 210 1 29 Totals 13 234 0 33

punt Returns no. Yds. TD Lng 
No. Ill. (n) Inj.
Syracuse Inj.
at IA State 0 0 0 – -
at Wisc. 0 0 0 – -
Indiana 1 12 0 12
at Penn State 0 0 0 – -
Illinois 0 0 0 – -
at Purdue 0 0 0 – -
Mich. State 0 0 0 – -
at N’western 0 0 0 – -
Minnesota 2 1 0 2
Western Mich. 0 0 0 – -
Totals 3 13 0 12

Career Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 19 210 11.1 1 29

KO Returns no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 13 234 18.0 0 33

punt Returns no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 3 13 4.3 0 12

  6 – **JAKe cHristensen
Quarterback
6-1, 215, Junior
Lockport, IL (Lockport HS)

Hawk-Item – One of four juniors named to 2008 Leadership Group… one of 
three sophomores named to 2007 Leadership Group… only redshirt freshman 
named to 2006 Leadership Group… one of seven Iowa recruits to participate in 
2005 Army All-American Bowl in San Antonio, TX.
2008 – Listed as co-first team quarterback following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Win During the Week Award, offense… 2007 – Listed as first 
team quarterback following spring practice… Ranked ninth in the Big Ten for 
all games in passing yards (189.1) and total offense (189.1) in 2007… ranked 
eighth in the league in passing yards (186.4) and 10th in total offense (182.4) in 

league games only… started at quarterback and played every offensive play in opening win over Northern Illinois 
as offense rushed for 250 yards and gained 383 yards total offense… completed 12-29 passes for 133 yards and 
one touchdown, a five-yard toss in the second quarter… started at quarterback in win over Syracuse as offense 
gained 408 yards total offense… completed 23-32 passes for 278 yards vs. Syracuse, with four touchdown passes 
and one interception… scoring strikes covered 52, 36, five and six yards… started at quarterback and played every 
offensive down in loss at Iowa State, completing 12-23 attempts for 118 yards, with no turnovers… scored Iowa’s 
only touchdown on 11-yard run in the third period for first career rushing touchdown… started at quarterback and 
played every offensive down in loss at Wisconsin… completed 17-37 passes for 169 yards and one touchdown, 
with no interceptions… also rushed eight times for 11 yards… scoring strike covered 21 yards with four seconds 
remaining in second period… started at quarterback and played every offensive down in loss to Indiana… 
completed 24-42 passes for 308 yards and three touchdowns, with one interception… scoring passes covered 33, 
10 and 18 yards… started at quarterback and played every offensive down in loss at Penn State… completed 
16-29 passes for 146 yards, with an 11-yard touchdown strike and no interceptions… started at quarterback and 
played every offensive down in win over 18th-ranked Illinois… completed 17-25 passes for 182 yards and one 
touchdown, with no interceptions, vs. Illinois… completed 20-yard scoring strike in final minute of third period 
for only touchdown of the game in 10-6 win… started at quarterback in loss at Purdue… completed 17-40 passes 
for 177 yards at Purdue, with one interception, stopping a streak of 111 passes between interceptions… started 
at quarterback and played every offensive down in double OT win over Michigan State… completed 5-15 passes 
for 53 yards and one score vs. MSU, with the TD pass covering 23 yards in the first overtime period… started at 
quarterback and played every offensive down in win at Northwestern as offense gained 299 passing yards and 
369 yards total offense… completed 21-36 passes for 299 yards and one touchdown at Northwestern, with no 
interceptions… scoring pass covered 20 yards for Iowa’s first score of the game… started at quarterback and 
played every offensive down in win over Minnesota… completed 14-25 passes for 157 yards and one touchdown, 
with one interception… connected with TE Brandon Myers on eight-yard scoring pass for first touchdown of the 
game… started at quarterback and played every offensive down in loss to Western Michigan as offense gained 397 
yards total offense… completed 20-37 passes for 249 yards and three touchdowns vs. Western Michigan, with two 
interceptions and 45 yards on 12 rushing attempts.
2006 – Listed as third team quarterback following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 win over Montana as 

offense gained 416 yards total offense… competed all three pass attempts for 19 yards vs. Montana in first action 
of career… did not see action in win at Syracuse… did not see action in win over Iowa State… did not see action 
in win at Illinois… did not see action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… saw action in win over Purdue as offense 
reached season high marks in points (47) and rushing yards (286)… did not see action in loss at Indiana… did not 
see action in loss at Michigan… started first game of his career in Northern Illinois, leading offense to 405 yards total 
offense in win… completed 19-30 passes for 256 yards and two scores, with one interception… completed scoring 
passes of six and 10 yards, with final TD pass sealing the victory in the fourth quarter… did not see action in loss to 
Northwestern… did not see action in loss to Wisconsin… saw action in loss at Minnesota, completing 1-2 passes 
for 10 yards, with one interception, as offense gained season-best 546 yards total offense… saw action vs. Texas in 
Alamo Bowl, gaining one yard on two rushing attempts.
2005 – Redshirted… Team Leader Award, offense.
High school honors – Earned all-American recognition from USA Today, SuperPrep, Rivals.com and Parade 
Magazine… named Illinois Player of the Year by Champaign News-Gazette… was first team all-state and all-
conference as a senior… earned first team all-conference, all-area and all-state honors as a junior after leading 
prep team to second straight Class 8A state title… Career – career totals include 404-774 for 6,555 yards and 69 
touchdowns… completed 178-317 attempts as a senior for 2,874 yards and 36 touchdowns as a senior, with 11 
interceptions… passed for 3,681 yards and 33 touchdowns, with five interceptions as a junior, completing 226-457 
pass attempts… earned three letters in football and three letters as baseball outfielder.
personal – Born 8/15/86… Interdepartmental Studies (Business Track) major… parents are Linda Freveletti and 
Jeff Christensen… member of prep Honor Roll for four years… father played with Cincinnati, Philadelphia and 
Cleveland in the NFL… high school coach was Bret Kooi.

Career Bests
Attempts: 42 vs. Indiana, 9/29/07
Completions: 24 vs. Indiana, 9/29/07
Yards: 308 vs. Indiana, 9/29/07
Touchdowns: 4 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
Long: 53 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
300-yard games: 1 (308 yards) vs. Indiana, 9/29/07

game-By-game Stats
2006 passing Com. At. Yds. TD Int. Lng
Montana 3 3 19 0 0 19
at Syracuse DNP
IA State DNP
at Illinois DNP
Ohio State DNP 
Purdue 0 0 0 0 0 0
at Indiana DNP
at Michigan DNP 
No. Illinois 19 30 256 2 1 47
N’western DNP
Wisconsin 
at Minn. 1 2 10 0 1 10
Texas (n) 0 0 0 0 0 – -
Totals 23 35 285 2 2 47

2007 passing Com. At. Yds. TD Int. Lng
No. Ill. (n) 12 29 133 1 0 40
Syracuse 23 32 278 4 1 52
at IA State 12 23 118 0 0 15
at Wisc. 17 37 169 1 0 30
Indiana 24 42 308 3 1 33
at Penn State 16 29 146 1 0 33
Illinois 17 25 182 1 0 29
at Purdue 17 40 177 0 1 22
Mich. State 5 15 53 1 0 23
at N’western 21 36 299 1 0 53
Minnesota 14 25 157 1 1 20
Western Mich. 20 37 249 3 2 38
Totals 198 370 2269 17 6 53

2006 Rushing no. Yds. TD Lng
Montana 0 0 0 – -
at Syracuse DNP
IA State DNP
at Illinois DNP
Ohio State DNP
Purdue 0 0 0 – -
at Indiana DNP
at Michigan DNP
No. Illinois 9 -4 0 7
N’western DNP
Wisconsin DNP
at Minn. 0 0 0 – -
Texas (n) 2 1 0 2
Totals 11 (-3) 0 7

2007 Rushing no. Yds. TD Lng
No. Ill. (n) 3 (-12) 0 – -
Syracuse 3 (-11) 0 – -
at IA State 8 10 1 12
at Wisc. 8 11 0 17
Indiana 15 -12 0 8
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at Penn State 11 2 0 16
Illinois 9 2 0 13
at Purdue 8 -13 0 8
Mich. State 3 -2 0 7
at N’western 11 -19 9 7
Minnesota 8 -1 0 9
Western Mich. 12 45 0 21
Totals 99 0 0 21

Career Statistics
passing Com. At. pct. Yds. TD Int. Lng
Freshman 23 35 .657 285 2 2 47
Sophomore 198 370 .535 2,269 17 6 53
Career 221 405 .546 2,554 19 8 53

Rushing At. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 11 -3 – - 0 7
Sophomore 99 0 – - 1 21
Career 110 -3 – - 1 21

94 – *AdriAn clAyBorn
Defensive End
6-3, 282, Sophomore
St. Louis, mO (Webster groves)

Hawk-Item – One of three sophomores named to 2008 Leadership Group.
2008 – Listed as first team defensive end following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as second team defensive end following spring practice… saw 
action in opening win over Northern Illinois, but had no statistics as defense 
allowed just 21 rushing yards and 235 yards total offense… saw action in home 
win over Syracuse, recording one assisted tackle for a one-yard loss as defense 
allowed just 24 rushing yards and 124 yards total offense… saw action on 
special teams in loss at Iowa State, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at 
Wisconsin, but had no statistics… saw action in loss to Indiana, recording one 

assisted tackle… saw action in loss at Penn State, recording one solo tackle on defense and recording a 19-yard KO 
return… saw action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at Purdue, recording 
one solo tackle and one assisted tackle… saw action in double OT win over Michigan State… recorded four tackles 
vs. Michigan State, including 1.5 QB sacks and a forced fumble which resulted in the only turnover of the game… key 
sack came in second overtime as MSU failed to score in the second extra period… saw action in win at Northwestern 
as defense allowed just three points, seven rushing yards and 124 yards total offense in the second half… recorded 
four assisted tackles vs. Northwestern, along with a shared QB sack, two QB pressures, one pass break-up and the first 
blocked field goal of his career… saw action in win over Minnesota, recording four assisted tackles… saw action in 
loss to Western Michigan, recording three assisted tackles.
2006 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Missouri Player of the Year as a senior… two-time first team all-state and all-conference 
selection… as a senior, earned  all-state and all-conference honors as a linebacker and tight end… conference 
Player of the Year as a senior… Career – recorded 240 tackles, five sacks, four forced fumbles and three interceptions 
in his career… had 103 tackles with three sacks, a forced fumble and interception as a senior… had 78 tackles, two 
forced fumbles, one sack and an interception as a junior… had 59 tackles, one sack, one fumble recovery and an 
interception as a sophomore… had 42 career receptions for 691 yards and 10 touchdowns as a tight end… team 
captain… four-year letterman in football and basketball… played power forward in basketball.
personal – Born 7/6/88… Interdepartmental Studies (Recreation Management) major… parents are Tracie and 
Richard Clayborn… one of four players from St. Louis on Iowa roster… high school coach was Cliff Ice.

Career Bests
Tackles: 4, twice, last at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Solos: 1, three times, last vs. Mich. St., 10/27/07
Assists: 4, twice, last vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
Tackles for loss: 1.5 vs. Michigan State, 10/27/07
QB Sacks: 1.5 vs. Michigan State, 10/27/07
pBU: 1 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Blk. Field goal: 1 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Forced Fumble: 1 vs. Michigan State, 10/27/07

2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) 0-0
Syracuse 0-1
at IA State 0-0
at Wisc. 0-0
Indiana 0-1
at Penn State 1-0
Illinois 0-0
at Purdue 1-1
Mich. State 1-3
at N’western 0-4
Minnesota 0-4
Western Mich. 0-3
Totals 3-17

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks Int-Yds. pBU Blk. FF RF
Freshman 3 17 20 2.5/11 2/10 0-0 1 1 1 0

55 – *JAcody coleMAn
Linebacker
6-3, 240, Sophomore
Beaumont, TX (West Brook HS)

Hawk-Item – One of 11 true freshmen to see action in 2007… one of three 
sophomores named to 2008 Leadership Group.
2008 – Listed as co-first team MIKE linebacker following spring practice.
2007 – Did not see action in opening win over Northern Illinois… saw first 
action of career in home win over Syracuse, recording two assisted tackles as 
defense allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 yards total offense… did not see 
action in loss at Iowa State…saw action in loss at Wisconsin, recording two solo 
tackles, including one tackle for loss… did not see action in loss to Indiana due 
to injury… saw action in loss at Penn State… recorded two solo tackles and four 

assists at Penn State, including one tackle for loss… started at middle linebacker in win over 18th-ranked Illinois 
for first career start… recorded five tackles vs. Illinois, including four assists, as defense held top rushing team in 
the league to 137 net rushing yards and 287 yards total offense… saw action in loss at Purdue, recording two solo 
tackles, including one tackle for loss… saw action in double OT win over Michigan State, recording four assisted 
tackles, including a shared tackle for loss… saw action in win at Northwestern, but had no statistics as defense 
allowed just three points, seven rushing yards and 124 yards total offense in second half… saw action in win over 
Minnesota, but suffered injury early in the game and had no statistics… saw action in loss to Western Michigan, 
recording one solo tackle and two assists, including one tackle for loss.
High school honors – First team all-conference, Conference MVP, honorable mention all-state and all-region as a 
senior… finalist for Willie Ray Smith Award… second team all-conference as a junior… honorable mention all-
conference as a sophomore… two-year captain… Career – recorded 265 career tackles, 22 sacks, 35 tackles for 
loss, seven forced fumbles, three fumble recoveries and two blocked kicks… has 121 tackles, eight sacks, 15 tackles 
for loss and three forced fumbles as a senior… had 82 tackles, seven sacks, 12 tackles for loss, four forced fumbles, 
three fumble recoveries and two blocked kicks as a junior… recorded 62 tackles, seven sacks and eight tackles for 
loss as a sophomore… also earned letters in power lifting (3), track (3) and basketball (2). 
personal – Born 4/28/89… Open major… parents are Lorna Coleman and Quintin Coleman… high school coach 
was Craig Stump.

Career Bests
Tackles: 6 at Penn State, 10/6/07
Solos: 2, three times, last at Purdue, 10/20/07
Assists: 4, twice, last vs. Illinois, 10/13/07
Tackles for Loss: 1, three times, last vs. W. Mich., 11/17/07

game-by-game Defensive Stats
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) DNP
Syracuse 0-2
at IA State DNP
at Wisc. 2-0
Indiana Inj.
at Penn State 2-4
Illinois 1-4
at Purdue 2-0
Mich. State 0-4
at N’western 0-0
Minnesota 0-0
Western Mich. 1-2
Totals 8-16

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks Int-Yds. pBU FF RF
Freshman 8 16 24 4/6 0/0 0-0 0 0 0

20 – Joe conKlin
Defensive Back
5-11, 200, Sophomore
Davenport, IA (Assumption HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Did not see any game action after joining the program as a walk-on 
transfer.
2006 – Missed entire season at Iowa State due to injury.
2005 – Redshirted at Iowa State.
High school honors – Named Athlete of the Year at Assumption HS as a senior 
and was finalist for Quad City Times Athlete of the Year… earned all-state honors 
on offense as a senior and was named to all-conference and all-Metro teams… 
team captain and MVP as a senior… all-conference defensive back as a junior… 

Career – passed for 800 yards and 14 touchdowns as a prep senior, completing 82-124 attempts… also ran for 
600 yards… recorded 42 tackles and four interceptions on defense… also earned three letters in track and field 
and baseball and two in basketball… member of prep baseball team that won state title in 2004 and member of 
1,600-meter medley relay state championship team in track and field.
personal – Born 12/12/86 in South Lake Tahoe, CA… Interdepartmental Studies (Business Track) major… named 
academic all-conference for three years… parents are Sue and Doug Conklin… one of three players from Davenport 
on the Iowa roster… attended same high school as WR Kyle Steinbrecher… sister (Madeline) is a member of Iowa 
rowing team… high school coach was Wade King.
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2 – *HArold dAlton
Defensive Back
6-1, 201, Senior
Camden, nJ (Woodrow Wilson HS)

2008 – Listed as co-first team strong safety following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as first team strong safety following spring practice… started at strong 
safety in opening win over Northern Illinois as defense allowed just 21 rushing yards 
and 235 yards total offense… recorded three assisted tackles and two pass break-ups 
vs. Northern Illinois… started at strong safety in win over Syracuse, recording one 
assisted tackle for loss as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 yards total 
offense… started at strong safety and played every defensive down in loss at Iowa 
State… recorded five tackles at Iowa State, including four solo stops… first career 
fumble recovery at Iowa State led to Iowa touchdown in the third period… started at 

strong safety in loss at Wisconsin, recording two solo tackles, one assist and one pass break-up… started at strong safety 
in loss to Indiana, recording two solo tackles and two assists… started at strong safety in loss at Penn State, recording two 
solo tackles and one assist… started at strong safety in win over 18th-ranked Illinois as defense held top rushing offense 
in Big Ten to 137 net rushing yards and 287 yards total offense… recorded eight tackles vs. Illinois, including two solo stops 
and six assists… started at strong safety in loss at Purdue, recording two solo tackles, two assists and one pass break-up… 
started at strong safety in double OT win over Michigan State… recorded six tackles vs. MSU, including two solo stops, 
and also had one pass break-up… started at strong safety in win at Northwestern as defense allowed just three points, 
seven rushing yards and 124 yards total offense in the second half… recorded four assisted tackles and one QB pressure vs. 
Northwestern… started at strong safety in win over Minnesota, recording one assisted tackle… started at strong safety in 
loss to Western Michigan, recording two solo tackles and five assists.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 season-opening win as defense held 
Montana to 10 net yards rushing and 144 yards total offense… had no statistics vs. Montana… saw limited action in 
double overtime win at Syracuse, but had no statistics… saw action in win over Iowa State, but had no statistics… saw 
action in win at Illinois, but had no statistics… did not see action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… saw action in win over 
Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at Indiana, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at Michigan, but 
had no statistics… saw action in win over Northern Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action in loss to Northwestern, but 
had no statistics… did not see action in loss to Wisconsin… did not see action in loss at Minnesota… did not see action 
vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl.
2005 – Saw action in opening win over Ball State, but had no statistics. . . did not see action at Iowa State… did not see 
action in win over Northern Iowa… did not see action at Ohio State… did not see action in win over Illinois… did not see 
action in win at Purdue… did not see action in win over Indiana… did not see action vs. Michigan… did not see action at 
Northwestern… did not see action in win at Wisconsin… did not see action in win over Minnesota… did not see action 
in Outback Bowl vs. Florida.
2004 – Redshirted.
High School honors – First team all-Group Three and first team all-conference as a senior… also an all-Group 3 and 
second team all-conference selection as a junior… named third team all-conference as a sophomore… Career – ended 
prep career with 117 tackles, 12 interceptions, 10 sacks and eight forced fumbles… recorded 77 tackles, eight interceptions 
and six forced fumbles as a senior… recorded 67 tackles, three interceptions and four sacks as a junior…  helped lead prep 
team to the 2001 New Jersey state championship.
personal – Born 11/1/85… African-American Studies major… parents are Flora Smith and Harold Dalton, Sr.…  
attended same high school as OL Nyere Aumaitre… high school coach was Mike McBride.

Career Bests
Tackles: 8 vs. Illinois, 10/136/07
Solos: 4 at Iowa State, 9/15/07
Assists: 6 vs. Illinois, 10/13/07
Tackles for Loss: .5  vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
pass Break-Ups: 2 vs. Northern Illinois, 9/1/07
Recovered Fumble: 1 at Iowa State, 9/15/07

game-by-game Defensive Stats
2005 Solo-Ast. 2006 Solo-Ast.
Ball State 0-0 Montana 0-0
at Iowa State 0-0 at Syracuse 0-0
Northern IA DNP IA State 0-0
at Ohio State DNP at Illinois 0-0
Illinois DNP Ohio State DNP
at Purdue DNP Purdue 0-0
Indiana DNP at Indiana 0-0
Michigan DNP at Michigan 0-0
at N’western DNP No. Illinois 0-0
at Wisconsin DNP N’western 0-0
Minnesota DNP Wisconsin DNP
Florida (n) DNP at Minn. DNP
Totals 0-0 Texas (n) DNP
  Totals 0-0
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) 0-3
Syracuse 0-1
at IA State 4-1
at Wisc. 2-1
Indiana 2-2
at Penn State 2-1
Illinois 2-6
at Purdue 2-2
Mich. State 2-4
at N’western 0-4
Minnesota 0-1
Western Mich. 2-5
Totals 18-31

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks Int-Yds. pBU FF RF
Freshman 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0
Soph. 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0
Junior 18 31 49 .5/1 0/0 0-0 5 0 1 
Career 18 31 49 .5/1 0/0 0-0 5 0 1

96 – leBron dAniel
Defensive End
6-2, 253, Redshirt Freshman
Cleveland, OH (glenville HS)

Hawk-Item – One of two Iowa recruits who took part in the NFL’s “Play It Smart” 
program as a prep.
2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Team Leader Award, defense… 2007 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Second team all-American, along with first team all-
state and all-conference as a senior… second team all-state and first-team 
all-conference as a junior… honorable mention all-state and first team all-
conference as a sophomore… team captain as a senior… Career – recorded 
271 career tackles, with 38 sacks and three interceptions… had 94 tackles, 

two interceptions and a career-high 15 sacks as a senior… amassed a career-high 102 tackles, along with 13 QB 
sacks and an interception, as a junior… recorded 75 tackles and 10 sacks as a sophomore… played three years at 
Warrensville HS and one year at Glenville HS.
personal – Born 3/4/89… Open major… member of prep High Honor Roll… parents are Camille Nash and 
Danny Daniel… one of five players from Cleveland area on Iowa roster… high school teammate of LB Bruce Davis 
(Glenville) and Chris Rowell (Warrensville)… high school coach was Ted Ginn, Sr.

93 – MiKe dAniels
Defensive Tackle
6-1, 261, Redshirt Freshman
Blackwood, nJ (Highland Regional HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Redshirted.
High school honors – First team all-conference as a senior… two-time team 
captain… Career – recorded 222 career tackles, with 27 QB sacks… recorded 
97 tackles and 12 QB sacks as a senior… had 84 tackles and nine sacks as a 
junior… recorded 41 tackles and six sacks as a sophomore… also played running 
back, rushing for 2,203 career yards while scoring 25 touchdowns… amassed 
1,029 rushing yards with 12 TDs as a senior… had 844 rushing yards and seven 
touchdowns as a junior… also a three-year letterman in wrestling and earned 

one letter in track and field.
personal – Born 5/5/89… Open major… member of prep High Honor Roll…  parents are Carlene and Michael 
Daniels… high school coach was Frank Plefka.

57 – Bruce dAvis
Linebacker
5-11, 235, Redshirt Freshman
Cleveland, OH (glenville HS)

Hawk-Item – One of two Iowa recruits who took part in the NFL’s “Play It Smart” 
program as a prep.
2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Team Leader Award, defense… 2007 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Co-Ohio Defensive Player of the Year… first team all-
state as a senior and second team all-state as a junior… two-time first team all-
conference selection… Career – amassed 198 career tackles, including 105 solo 
stops… also had four interceptions, four forced fumbles, nine QB sacks and 21 
tackles for loss… had 117 tackles, including 56 solos, three forced fumbles, two 

fumble recoveries, five QB sacks and 13 tackles for loss, as a senior… 81 tackles with 49 solos, two interceptions, four 
QB sacks and eight tackles for loss as a junior.
personal – Born 2/3/89… Open major…  parents are Shelley Davis and Bruce Davis… one of five players from 
Cleveland area on Iowa roster… high school teammate of  DE Lebron Daniel… high school coach was Ted Ginn, Sr.

60 – tyrel detWeiler
(pronounced DET-wile-ir)
Offensive Line
6-4, 300, Redshirt Freshman
Williamsburg, IA (Williamsburg HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Earned second team all-state honors as a senior… was 
first team all-conference as a junior and senior… earned first team all-District 
honors as a junior and senior… selected to participate in Iowa Shrine Bowl 
following senior season… Career – earned three letters in football as offensive 
and defensive lineman, helping prep team advance to state playoffs as a junior 
and senior… also lettered in basketball and track and field.

personal – Born 8/7/89… Open major… earned all-Academic honors as a  prep… parents are Mary and Jim 
Detweiler… high school coach was Kurt Ritchie.
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74 – *dAn doering
Offensive Line
6-6, 300, Junior
Barrington, IL (Barrington HS)

Hawk-Item – One of seven Iowa recruits to participate in 2005 Army All-
American Bowl in San Antonio, TX.
2008 – Listed as co-first team left guard following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as second team left guard following spring practice… saw action 
in offensive line in opening win over Northern Illinois as offense rushed for 250 
yards and gained 383 yards total offense… saw action in home win over Syracuse 
as offense gained 408 yards total offense… did not see action in loss at Iowa 
State… did not see action in loss at Wisconsin… saw limited action at right 
guard in loss to Indiana… did not see action in loss at Penn State… saw action 

at right guard in win over 18th-ranked Illinois as offense rushed for 141 yards and gained 323 yards total offense… 
started at right guard in loss at Purdue, earning first career start… started at right guard in double OT win over 
Michigan State as offense gained 230 rushing yards… started at right guard in win at Northwestern as offense 
gained 299 passing yards and 369 yards total offense… started at right guard in win over Minnesota… started at 
right guard in loss to Western Michigan as offense gained 397 yards total offense.
2006 – Listed as second team right tackle following spring practice… did not see action in opening win over 
Montana… did not see action in win at Syracuse… did not see action in win over Iowa State… did not see action 
in win at Illinois… did not see action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… saw action in win over Purdue as offense 
reached season high marks in points (47), rushing yards (286) and total offense (539)… did not see action in loss 
at Indiana… did not see action in loss at Michigan… did not see action in win over Northern Illinois… did not see 
action in loss to Northwestern… did not see action in loss to Wisconsin… did not see action in loss at Minnesota… 
did not see action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl.
2005 – Redshirted.
High school honors –  First team all-American by USA Today, Parade Magazine and EA Sports as a senior… 2004 
Gatorade Player of the Year for Illinois … named Detroit Free Press Best Overall Player in the Midwest… first team 
all-state selection by the Champaign News-Gazette, Chicago Sun-Times, Chicago Tribune, IHSA Coaches Association 
as a senior… first team IHSA Coaches Association, Champaign News-Gazette and Chicago Tribune all-state as a 
junior… second team Chicago-Sun Times all-state as a junior… Career – Four-time letter winner in football and 
track… two-time letter winner in basketball… captain of the football team as a senior… 2004 Mid Suburban 
Conference Champion in the shot put and state qualifier.
personal – Born 6/6/86… History major… parents are Rick and Cindy Doering… high school coach was Joe 
Sanchez.

5 – *ryAn donAHue
punter/placekicker
6-3, 180, Sophomore
Evergreen park, IL (St. Rita HS)

2008 – Listed as first team punter following spring practice, and is holder for all 
placements.
2007 Honors – Named honorable mention all-Big Ten by league coaches and 
media… named honorable mention Freshman all-American by The Sporting 
News… named to Freshman all-Big Ten team selected by The Sporting News… 
earned Special Teams Award, Specialist… 2007 – Ranked sixth in the Big Ten in 
punting average  (41.1) for all games and third (42.5) in league games only… set 
Big Ten Conference record for punts in a season (86) and his 3,533 total yards ranks 
second best in the league for single-season total… set Iowa single season record 

with 86 punts in 12 games, breaking the previous mark on his final punt of the season… earned Big Ten Conference 
Special Teams Player of the Week for his efforts in double overtime win over Michigan State, as he averaged 51.6 
yards on eight punts, with a career-best of 82 yards… handled all punting duties in opening win over Northern 
Illinois, along with holding for PAT and field goal attempts… punted eight times for 40.1 average, with a best of 
57 yards and three punts inside the 20… handled all punting duties in win over Syracuse. along with holding for 
all five PAT attempts… punted four times for 31.8 average, with a long of 49 yards and one kick inside the 20 and 
one touchback, allowing Syracuse no punt returns… handled all punting duties in loss at Iowa State… averaged 
35.8 yards on six punts at Iowa State, with a long of 45 and one touchback… handled all punting duties in loss at 
Wisconsin… averaged 32.6 yards on nine punts, with a long of 46 yards and four kicks inside the 20 as Wisconsin had 
just one return for negative two yards… had one attempt partially blocked… also held for three field goal attempts 
and one PAT attempt… handled all punting duties in loss to Indiana… averaged 38.4 yards on five punts, with a 
long of 44 and two inside the 20… allowed Indiana no yards on punt returns and also held on two field goal and 
three PAT attempts… handled all punting duties in loss at Penn State… averaged 45.2 yards on 11 punts, matching 
a career-best with a 57-yarder… four of 11 kicks were inside the 20, with two touchbacks… handled all punting 
duties in win over 18th-ranked Illinois… averaged 32 yards on three punts vs. Illinois, with two of three inside the 
20… handled all punting duties in loss at Purdue… averaged 42.4 yards on nine punts, including career-long of 68 
yards and two punts inside the 20… handled all punting duties in double OT win over Michigan State… enjoyed 
best day of career in win over MSU with 51.6 average on eight punts… four of eight punts covered at least 50 
yards, including a career-best 82 yard punt that ranks as second longest punt in Iowa history, one yard shy of school 
record… handled all punting duties in win at Northwestern… averaged 43.6 yards on 10 punts at Northwestern, 
including a best of 76 yards and three punts inside the 20… 76-yard punt ties as fifth longest in school history… 
handled all punting duties in win over Minnesota, averaging 41.4 yards on seven punts, with a best of 54 yards… 
handled all punting duties in loss to Western Michigan, averaging 39.7 yards on six punts while allowing just one 
return for seven yards.
2006 – Redshirted.
High school honors – First team USA Today All-American… participated in the US Army All-American Game… 
conference offensive MVP as a senior… first team all-state and all-conference as a senior… second team Chicago 
Tribune all-state as a junior… Career – holds state record for longest punt in a playoff game (90 yards) and most 
PATs… holds school and conference records for longest field goal (55 yards)… made 18-of-23 field goals and 
147-154 PATs in his career… had a career punting average of 42.0…  80% of kickoffs during his senior year were 
touchbacks… 12-16 in field goals and 49-52 in PATs as a senior… three-year letterman in football… two-year 
letterman in volleyball… also lettered in basketball and baseball. 

personal – Born 3/17/88… Interdepartmental Studies (Recreation Management) major… parents are Claire and 
Tim Donahue… high school coach was Todd Kuska.

Career Bests
punts: 11 at Penn State, 10/6/07
Average: 51.6 vs. Michigan State, 10/27/07
Long: 82 vs. Michigan State, 10/27/07
Inside 20: 4, twice, last at Penn State, 10/6/07

game-by-game punting Stats
2007 no. Yds. Avg. Lng
No. Ill. (n) 8 321 40.1 57
Syracuse 4 127 31.8 49
at IA State 6 215 35.8 45
at Wisc. 9 326 36.2 46
Indiana 5 192 38.4 44
at Penn State 11 497 45.2 57
Illinois 3 96 32.0 45
Purdue 9 382 42.4 68
Mich. State 8 413 51.6 82
at N’western 10 436 43.6 76
Minnesota 7 290 41.4 54
Western Mich. 6 238 39.7 54
Totals 86 3,533 41.1 82

Career Statistics
punting no. Yds. Avg. Lng In-20 TB Blk
Freshman 86 3,533 41.1 82 24 15 1

13 – toM donAtell
Quarterback
6-2, 201, Redshirt Freshman
Atlanta, gA (peachtree Ridge HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned all-conference honors as a senior… Career – 
served as team captain as a senior as team won state football title… earned 
three letters as quarterback and safety… also earned two letters in baseball and 
three in basketball.
personal – Born 3/29/89 in Olympia, Washington… Pre-Business major… 
parents are Shari and Ed Donatell… high school coach was Coach Armstrong.

49 – **A.J. edds
(pronounced EEds)
Outside Linebacker
6-4, 244, Junior
greenwood, In (greenwood Community HS)

Hawk-Item – One of four juniors named to 2008 Leadership Group… one 
of three sophomores named to 2007 Leadership Group… one of three true 
freshmen to see action in 2006… moved from tight end to linebacker during 
pre-season practice.
2008 – Listed as first team outside linebacker following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Academic all-Big Ten… 2007 – listed as first team outside 
linebacker following spring practice… ranked 18th in the Big Ten in tackles 
per game (6.7) for all games and 21st for league games only (6.6)… started at 

outside linebacker in opening win over Northern Illinois as defense allowed just 21 rushing yards and 235 yards total 
offense… recorded two solo tackles and five assists vs. Northern Illinois… started at outside linebacker in win over 
Syracuse as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 yards total offense… recorded one solo tackle and one 
assist, including a shared tackle for loss, vs. Syracuse… started at outside linebacker in loss at Iowa State, recording 
eight tackles, including five solo stops… started at outside linebacker in loss at Wisconsin… recorded seven tackles 
at Wisconsin, including four solo stops… recorded first career pass interception at Wisconsin, which led to first 
Iowa points in the game… also caused a fumble at Wisconsin near the Iowa goalline, but that was nullified by an 
inadvertent whistle… started at outside linebacker in loss to Indiana… recorded five tackles vs. Indiana, including 
four assists and one tackle for loss… started at outside linebacker in loss at Penn State, recording three solo tackles 
and one assist… started at outside linebacker in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, as defense allowed top rushing team 
in the league to 137 net rushing yards and 287 yards total offense… recorded eight tackles vs. Illinois, including 
seven assists and a tackle for loss… started at outside linebacker in loss at Purdue, recording three solo tackles and 
one assist before leaving game in third quarter due to injury… started at outside linebacker in double OT win over 
Michigan State, recording nine tackles, including eight assists… also had a shared tackle for loss and recovered an 
MSU fumble for the only turnover in the game… started at outside linebacker in win at Northwestern as defense 
allowed just three points, seven rushing yards and 124 yards total offense in the second half… recorded five tackles 
vs. Northwestern, including one tackle for loss, and had three pass break-ups… started at outside linebacker in win 
over Minnesota… recorded a career-best 11 tackles vs. Minnesota, including nine assists and a shared tackle for 
loss… started at outside linebacker in loss to Western Michigan, recording five solo tackles and five assists.
2006 Honors – Selected to first team all-Big Ten Freshman team by The Sporting News… selected to honorable 
mention Freshman all-America team by The Sporting News.
2006 – Saw first action of career in opening win over Montana as defense allowed just 144 yards total offense… 
had no statistics vs. Montana… did not see action in win at Syracuse… did not see action in win over Iowa State… 
did not see action in win at Illinois… did not see action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… started at outside 
linebacker in win over Purdue… recorded two solo tackles and three assisted tackles vs. Purdue… saw action in 
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loss at Indiana, but recorded no statistics… saw action in loss at Michigan, recording one solo tackle… saw action in 
win over Northern Illinois as defense allowed just 196 yards total offense… recorded one solo tackle and two assists 
vs. Northern Illinois, along with first caused fumble of his career, which was recovered by Iowa… saw action in loss 
to Northwestern, but had no statistics… saw action in loss to Wisconsin, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at 
Minnesota, but had no statistics… saw action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl, but had no statistics.
High school honors – PrepStar all-American… honorable mention Street & Smith all-American… all-Johnson 
County Player of the Year as a senior… finalist for Indiana’s Mr. Football… nominated for US Army All-American 
game… two-time Indianapolis Star Super Team and South Team… three-time Associated Press first team all-
state… four-time first team all-conference… two-time team MVP… Career – four-year starter as a linebacker 
and long snapper… three-year starter at tight end… recorded 55 catches for 940 yards and 13 touchdowns in his 
career… recorded a school record 390 career tackles and 12 interceptions…  also holds school records for tackles in a 
game (23), solo tackles in a game (17) and in a season (73)… had 25 receptions for 348 yards and four touchdowns, 
along with 147 tackles and an interception as a senior… had 26 receptions for 544 yards and four touchdowns 
as a junior… led team to conference championships in 2003 and 2005… team captain in 2004-05… four-year 
letterman in football, basketball and track.
personal – Born 9/18/87… Business major… named National Football Foundation Scholar-Athlete for central 
Indiana… academic all-state as a senior… parents are Anne and David Edds… high school coach was Rick 
Wimmer.

Career Bests
Tackles: 11 vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
Solos: 5, twice, last vs. Western Mich., 11/17/07
Assists: 9 vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
Tackles for loss: 1 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Interceptions: 1 at Wisconsin, 9/22/07
pBU: 3 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Forced Fumble: 1 vs. Northern Illinois, 10/28/06
Recovered Fumble: 1 vs. Michigan State, 10/27/07

game-by-game Defensive Stats
2006 Solo-Ast. 2007 Solo-Ast.
Montana 0-0 No. Ill. (n) 2-5
at Syracuse DNP Syracuse 1-1
IA State DNP at IA State 5-3
at Illinois DNP at Wisc. 4-3
Ohio State DNP Indiana 1-4
Purdue 2-3 at Penn State 3-1
at Indiana 0-0 Illinois 1-7
at Michigan 1-0 Purdue 3-1
No. Illinois 1-2 Mich. State 1-8
N’western 0-0 at N’western 1-4
Wisconsin 0-0 Minnesosta 2-9 
at Minn. 0-0 Western Mich. 5-5
Texas (n) 0-0 Totals 29-51
Totals 4-5

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks Int-Yds. pBU FF RF
Freshman 4 5 9 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 1 0
Sophomore 29 51 80 3.5/5 0/0 1-0 4 0 1
Career 33 56 89 3.5/5 0/0 1-0 4 1 1

52 – **rAfAel euBAnKs
(pronounced RAH-fi-el  YOU-banks)
Offensive Line
6-3, 285, Junior
St. paul, mn (Cretin-Derham Hall HS)

Hawk Item – One of three sophomores named to 2007 Leadership Group.
2008 – Listed as co-first team center following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Named honorable mention all-Big Ten by league coaches… 
2007 – listed as first team center following spring practice… started at center 
in opening win over Northern Illinois as offense rushed for 250 yards and gained 
383 yards total offense… started at center in home win over Syracuse as offense 
gained 408 yards in total offense in 35-0 win… started at center and played 
every offensive down in loss at Iowa State… started at center and played every 

offensive down in loss at Wisconsin… started at center and played every offensive down in loss to Indiana as offense 
gained 428 yards total offense… started at center and played every offensive down in loss at Penn State… started 
at center and played every offensive down in win over 18th-ranked Illinois as offense rushed for 141 yards and gained 
323 yards total offense… started at center in loss at Purdue… started at center and played every offensive down in 
double OT win over Michigan State as offense gained 230 rushing yards… started at center in win at Northwestern 
as offense gained 299 passing yards and 369 yards total offense… started at center in win over Minnesota… 
started at center in loss to Western Michigan as offense gained 397 yards total offense.
2006 Honors – Named first team Freshman all-American by scout.com… named second team Freshman all-
American by Rivals.com… named third team Freshman all-American by The Sporting News… named first team 
Freshman all-Big Ten by The Sporting News.
2006 – Listed as first team center following spring practice… started at center for first action of career in opening 
win over Montana as offense gained 416 yards total offense… started at center and played every offensive down 
in overtime win at Syracuse… started at center and played every offensive down in win over Iowa State as offense 
gained 410 yards total offense… started at center in win at Illinois before leaving the game late in second period 
due to injury… did not see action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State due to injury… returned to action in limited roll 
in win over Purdue, but also left game with injury… did not see action in loss at Indiana due to injury… started at 
center and played every offensive down in loss at Michigan… started at center and played every offensive down in 

win over Northern Illinois as offense gained 405 yards total offense… did not see action in loss to Northwestern… 
started at center in loss to Wisconsin… started at center and played every offensive down as offense gained season-
best 546 yards total offense in loss at Minnesota… started at center and played every offensive down as offense 
gained 363 yards total offense vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl.
2005 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Named Gatorade Player of the Year in Minnesota as a senior… Prep Nation all-American 
and Minnesota Vikings and Associated Press first team all-state selection as a senior… KARE-11 All-metro team… 
Minnesota High School League Outstanding Academic Achievement … Career – Gave up no sacks, while recording 
over 120 pancake blocks… graded out at over 85%.
personal – Born 2/12/87… Interdepartmental Studies (Health Science) major… parents are Don Eubanks and 
Mara Molenaar… one of three players from St. Pauil on Iowa roster… attended same high school as DE Broderick 
Binns and LS Nick Murphy… high school coaches were Rich Kallok and Mike Scanlan.

10 – Ben evAns
Wide Receiver
6-0, 180, Sophomore
Iowa City, IA (City HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see action 
in opening win over Northern Illinois… saw first action of career in win over 
Syracuse, but had no statistics as offense gained 408 yards total offense… did 
not see action in loss at Iowa State… did not see action in loss at Wisconsin… 
did not see action in loss to Indiana… did not see action in loss at Penn State… 
did not see action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois… saw action in loss at Purdue, 
but had no statistics… did not see action in double OT win over Michigan 
State… did not see action in win at Northwestern… did not see action in win at 

Northwestern… did not see action in win over Minnesota… did not see action on loss to Western Michigan.
2006 – Redshirted after joining team as a walk-on… moved from defensive back to wide receiver during 2007 
spring practice.
High school honors – earned second team all-state honors as a senior… first team all-conference as a senior 
after earning second team recognition as a junior… named Iowa City Press-Citizen Male Athlete of the Year as a 
senior… recipient of Bernie Saggau Award as the senior who best exemplifies qualities of honesty, integrity and 
sportsmanship… earned Jack Frantz scholarship as the senior with excellence in academics and extracurricular 
activities… winner of American Citizenship award and U.S. Marine Corps Distinguished Athlete award… Career 
– recorded 48 receptions for 1,078 yards and 15 touchdowns in two seasons… had 28 receptions for 600 yards and 
eight scores as a senior, helping team reach state semi-finals… team captain as a senior and member of teams that 
won conference titles as a junior and senior… earned two letters in football, basketball and baseball and was a four 
time letterman as a sprinter and jumper for track and field team… two-time long jump champion at the Drake 
Relays… earned one state title in the long jump as well… ran anchor leg on two state championship sprint relay 
teams as a junior… helped prep track team win four consecutive conference titles… was a two-time all-conference 
selection in baseball.
personal – Born 4/22/88… Interdepartmental Studies (Health Science) major… parents are Donna and Dick 
Evans… one of seven players from Iowa City on Iowa roster… attended same high school as OL James Ferentz, LS 
Josh Koeppel and TE Michael Sabers… high school coach was Dan Sabers.

Career Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 0 0 0.0 0 – -

29 – ***BrAdley fletcHer
Defensive Back
6-2, 200, Senior
Youngstown, OH (Liberty HS)

2008 – Listed as first team left cornerback following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Hustle Team Award, defense… 2007 – Listed as second team 
cornerback following spring practice… did not see action in opening win over 
Northern Illinois… saw action in win over Syracuse, recording one assisted 
tackle as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 yards total offense… 
saw action in loss at Iowa State, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at 
Wisconsin, recording one solo tackle and first career fumble recovery… started 
at cornerback in loss to Indiana, recording four solo tackles… saw action in loss 
at Penn State, recording one solo tackle… saw action in win over 18th-ranked 

Illinois as defense allowed top rushing team in the league to 137 net rushing yards and 287 yards total offense… 
recorded one assisted tackle vs. Illinois… saw action in loss at Purdue, recording two solo tackles and one assist… 
saw extensive action at cornerback in double OT win over Michigan State… recorded career-best 13 tackles vs. 
MSU, including seven solo stops, and had a forced fumble before leaving the game late in the fourth period due 
to injury… started at cornerback in win over Northwestern as defense allowed just three points, seven rushing 
yards and 124 yards total offense in the second half… led team with 12 tackles at Northwestern, including 10 solo 
stops… also had first career pass interception in the fourth quarter and collected three pass break-ups… started at 
cornerback in win over Minnesota… recorded four tackles vs. Minnesota, including two solo stops, and had second 
pass interception in two weeks… started at cornerback in loss to Western Michigan… matched career-best with 13 
tackles vs. Western Michigan, including four solo stops and nine assists, along with a shared tackle for loss.
2006 – Listed as second team cornerback following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 season-opening win as 
defense held Montana to 10 net yards rushing and 144 yards total offense… recorded two assisted tackles and 
one pass break-up vs. Montana… saw action on special teams in double overtime win at Syracuse, recording one 
assisted tackle… saw action in win over Iowa State, recording three assisted tackles… saw action in win at Illinois, 
but had no statistics… saw action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State, but had no statistics… saw action in win over 
Purdue, recording three assisted tackles and one pass break-up… saw action in loss at Indiana, recording one solo 
tackle… saw action in loss at Michigan, recording career-best five tackles, all solo… started at cornerback in win 
over Northern Illinois as defense allowed just 196 yards total offense… recorded four solo tackles and two assists 
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in first career start, along with one pass break-up… started at cornerback in loss to Northwestern… career-high 
seven tackles vs. Northwestern, including career-best five solo stops… started at cornerback in loss to Wisconsin… 
recorded two solo tackles and two assists vs. Wisconsin, with one tackle for loss and first career forced fumble… 
started at cornerback in loss at Minnesota, recording six solo tackles and one pass break-up… saw action vs. Texas 
in Alamo Bowl, but had no statistics.
2005 – Saw action in opening win over Ball State, recording one solo tackle… saw action at Iowa State, but had 
no statistics… saw action in win over Northern Iowa, but had no statistics… saw action at Ohio State, but had 
no statistics… saw action in win over Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action in win at Purdue, but had no 
statistics…  saw action in win over Indiana, but had no statistics… did not see action vs. Michigan… did not see 
action at Northwestern… saw action in win at Wisconsin, but had no statistics… saw action in win over Minnesota, 
but had no statistics… saw action in Outback Bowl vs. Florida, but had no statistics.
2004 – Redshirted.
High School honors – First team all-conference, all-county, all-district, all-Northwest Ohio, all-Ohio and North/
South all-state as a senior… named first team all-conference and all-county, along with special mention all-Ohio, as 
a junior… Career – recorded 207 tackles, 81 solo tackles, 13 pass break-ups and four interceptions in prep career… 
had 74 tackles, 43 solo tackles, two interceptions and six pass break-ups as a senior… as a running back, rushed 
143 times for 815 yards 12 touchdowns as a senior… had 17 receptions for 314 yards and one kickoff return for 61 
yards… also an all-state basketball player.
personal – Born 6/25/86… African American Studies major… parents are Vicki and Carl Fletcher… high school 
coach was Jeff Whitaker.

Career Bests
Tackles: 13, twice, last vs. Western Mich., 11/17/07
Solos: 12 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Assists: 6 vs. Michigan State, 10/27/07
Tackle for Loss: .5 vs. Western Michigan, 11/17/07
Interception: 1, twice, last vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
pBU: 3 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Forced Fumble: 1, twice, last vs. Michigan State, 10/27/07
Recovered Fumble: 1 at Wisconsin, 9/22/07

game-by-game Defensive Stats
2005 Solo-Ast. 2006 Solo-Ast.
Ball State 1-0 Montana 0-2
at Iowa State 0-0 at Syracuse 1-0
Northern IA 0-0 IA State 0-3
at Ohio State 0-0 at Illinois 0-0
Illinois 0-0 Ohio State 0-0
at Purdue 0-0 Purdue 0-3
Indiana 0-0 at Indiana 1-0
Michigan DNP at Michigan 5-0
at N’western DNP No. Illinois 4-2
at Wisconsin DNP N’western 5-2
Minnesota 0-0 Wisconsin 2-2
Florida (n) 0-0 at Minn. 6-0
Totals 1-0 Texas (n) 0-0
  Totals 24-14

2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) DNP
Syracuse 0-1
at IA State 0-0
at Wisc. 1-0
Indiana 4-0
at Penn State 1-0
Illinois 0-1
at Purdue 2-1
Mich. State 7-6
at N’western 10-2
Minnesosta 2-2
Western Mich. 4-9
Totals 31-22

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks Int-Yds. pBU FF RF
Freshman 1 0 1 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0
Soph. 24 14 38 1/3 0/0 0-0 4 1 0
Junior 31 22 53 0/0 0/0 2-0 3 1 0
Career 56 36 92 1/3 0/0 2-0 7 2 0

87 – ZAcH furlong
Tight End
6-5, 230, Redshirt Freshman
Xenia, OH (Xenia HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Second team all-state and first team all-conference at 
quarterback as a senior… first team all-conference wide receiver as a junior… 
honorable mention all-conference as a sophomore… team captain… Career 
– played one year at tight end, one year at wide receiver and one year at 
quarterback… ended career with 727 receiving yards and six touchdowns… 
completed 57-130 passes for 976 yards and four touchdowns…  rushed for 
665 yards and eight touchdowns… completed 46-111 passes for 706 yards 

and two touchdowns as a senior, while rushing for 589 yards on 98 carries and eight touchdowns… recorded 30 
receptions for 510 yards and five touchdowns at wide receiver as a junior… totaled nine receptions for 161 yards 
and a touchdown as a sophomore tight end.
personal – Born 5/24/88… Open major…  three-year member of prep Honor Roll… parents are Angela McKenzie 
and Scott Furlong… high school coach was Ed Mignery.

16 – **dreW gArdner
Defensive Back
5-10, 186, Senior
Cherry Hill, nJ (West HS)

2008 – Listed as first team right cornerback following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as second team cornerback following spring practice… saw action 
in opening win over Northern Illinois, but had no statistics as defense allowed just 
21 rushing yards and 235 yards total offense… saw action in win over Syracuse, 
but had no statistics as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 yards total 
offense… saw action in loss at Iowa State, but had no statistics… saw action in 
loss at Wisconsin, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss to 
Indiana, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss at Penn State, 
recording one solo tackle… saw action on special teams in win over 18th-ranked 

Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss at Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action in 
double OT win over Michigan State, recording one solo tackle… forced into action late in the fourth quarter, recorded 
his only tackle on the final play of the second overtime, stoppng MSU receiver short of a first down to secure the 
victory… saw action in win at Northwestern, recording career-best three solo tackles as defense allowed just three 
points, seven rushing yards and 124 yards total offense in the second half… saw action in win over Minnesota, but 
had no statistics… saw action in loss to Western Michigan, recording one assisted tackle.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 season-opening win as defense 
held Montana to 10 net yards rushing and 144 yards total offense… had no statistics vs. Montana… saw action 
on special teams in double overtime win at Syracuse, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in win 
over Iowa State, recording one unassisted tackle… saw action on special teams in win at Illinois, but had no 
statistics… saw action on special teams in loss to top-ranked Ohio State, but had no statistics… saw action in win 
over Purdue, recording one solo tackle… saw action on special teams in loss at Indiana, but had no statistics… 
saw action on special teams in loss at Michigan, but recorded no statistics… saw action on special teams in win 
over Northern Illinois, but had no statistics… did not see action in loss to Northwestern… did not see action in 
loss to Wisconsin… did not see action in loss at Minnesota… saw action on special teams vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl, 
recording one solo tackle and one assist.
2005 – Transferred to join Iowa program after playing one season at Widener University… did not see any game 
action.
Previous college – Attended Widener University for one year… collected 20 tackles, three interceptions and one 
punt block while playing for Coach David Wood, helping team post 6-4 overall record in 2004.
High School honors – second team all-conference as a junior and senior… Career – recorded 97 tackles and 
13 interceptions during prep career, while gaining over 2,000 all-purpose yards and collecting 17 touchdown 
receptions… had 42 tackles and six interceptions as a senior, with over 1,000 all-purpose yards and 10 
touchdowns… had four interceptions and 335 tackles as a junior, with 550 receiving yards and four touchdowns… 
team captain… earned three football letters as defensive back and wide receiver and was also track and field 
letterman while competing in long jump and sprints.
personal – Born 4/22/86… Health and Sport Studies major… parents are Jamie and William Gardner… high 
school coach was Bernie O’Connor.

Career Bests
Tackles: 3 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Solos: 3 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Assists: 1, twice, last vs. W. Michigan, 11/17/07
pBU: None
Forced Fumble: None
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game-By-game Defensive Stats
2006 Solo-Ast. 2007 Solo-Ast.
Montana 0-0 No. Ill. (n) 0-0
at Syracuse 0-0 Syracuse 0-0
IA State 1-0 at IA State 0-0
at Illinois 0-0 at Wisc. 0-0
Ohio State 0-0 Indiana 0-0
Purdue 1-0 Penn State 1-0
at Indiana 0-0 Illinois 0-0
at Michigan 0-0 at Purdue 0-0
No. Illinois 0-0 Mich. State 1-0
N’western DNP at N’western 3-0
Wisconsin DNP Minnesota 0-0
at Minn. DNP Western Mich. 0-1
Texas (n) 1-1 Totals 5-1
Totals 3-1

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks In-Yd. pBU FF RF
Sophomore 3 1 4 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0
Junior 5 1 6 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0
Career 8 2 10 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0

98 – **cHAd geAry
Defensive End
6-3, 261, Junior
Tipton, IA (Tipton HS)

2008 – Listed as second team defensive end following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as second team defensive end following spring practice… did not 
see action in opening win over Northern Illinois… saw action in win over Syracuse, 
recording one assisted tackcle as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 
yards total offense… did not see action in loss at Iowa State… saw action in loss at 
Wisconsin, but had no statistics… saw action in loss to Indiana, recording one assisted 
tackle… saw action in loss at Penn State, recording two solo tackles and one assist… 
saw action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no statistics as defense held top 
rushing team in the conference to 137 net rushing yards and 287 yards total offense… 

saw action in loss at Purdue, recording career-best four tackles, including three solo stops and one tackle for loss… started 
at defensive end in double OT win over Michigan State for first career start… recorded two tackles vs. MSU, including a QB 
sack… did not see action in win at Northwestern due to injury… did not see action in win at Northwestern… did not see 
action in win over Minnesota due to injury… did not see action on loss to Western Michigan due to injury.
 2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 season-opening win as defense held 
Montana to 10 net yards rushing and 144 yards total offense… recorded one solo tackle for a four-yard loss vs. Montana… 
did not see action in win at Syracuse… did not see action in win over Iowa State… did not see action in win at Illinois… 
did not see action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… did not see action in win over Purdue… did not see action in loss at 
Indiana… did not see action in loss at Michigan… did not see action in win over Northern Illinois… saw action in loss to 
Northwestern, but had no statistics… saw action in loss to Wisconsin, recording one solo tackle… saw action in loss at 
Minnesota, recording one solo tackle… saw action in Alamo Bowl vs. Texas, but had no statistics.
2005 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned first team all-state honors as a junior and senior… earned defensive MVP honors in his 
district as a season and competed in Iowa Shrine Bowl following prep career… second team all-state as a sophomore… 
first team all-conference for three seasons… team captain as a senior… Career – recorded 94 tackles as a senior, including 
39 solo stops… also had 13 tackles for loss, six pass break-ups, four forced fumbles, two fumble recoveries, one interception 
and two blocked kicks… recorded 81 tackles as a junior… helped prep team post 24-6 record in three seasons, including 
a 18-3 mark in district action… earned three letters in football as offensive lineman and linebacker… also earned four 
letters in basketball, golf and baseball.
personal – Born 10/21/86… Health and Sport Studies major… parents are Beth and Kenny Geary… high school 
coaches were Gary Stamp and Mike Wende.

Career Bests
Tackles: 4 at Purdue, 10/20/07
Solos: 3 at Purdue, 10/20/07
Assists: 1, five times, last vs. Mich. St., 10/27/07
pBU: None
Tackles for Loss: 1, three times, last vs. Mich. St., 10/27/07
QB Sacks: 1 vs. Michigan State, 10/27/07

game-by-game Defensive Stats
2006 Solo-Ast. 2007 Solo-Ast.
Montana 1-0 No. Ill. (n) DNP
at Syracuse DNP Syracuse 0-1
IA State DNP at IA State DNP
at Illinois DNP at Wisc. 0-0
Ohio State DNP Indiana 0-1
Purdue DNP at Penn State 2-1
at Indiana DNP Illinois 0-0
at Michigan DNP at Purdue 3-1
No. Illinois DNP Mich. State 1-1
N’western 0-0 at N’western Inj.
Wisconsin 1-0 Minnesota Inj.
at Minn. 1-0 Western Mich. Inj.
Texas (n) 0-0 Totals 6-5
Totals 3-0

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Scks Int-Yds. pBU FF RF
Freshman 3 0 3 1/4 0/0 0-0 0 0 0
Sophomore 6 5 11 2/10 1/8 0-0 0 0 0
Career 9 5 14 3/14 1/8 0-0 0 0 0

90 – tyler gerstAndt
(pronounced gIR-stand)
Tight End
6-6, 248, Junior
Cherokee, IA (Washington HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see action 
in opening win over Northern Illinois… saw action in win over Syracuse, but had 
no statistics as offense gained 408 yards total offense… did not see action in 
loss at Iowa State… saw action in loss at Wisconsin, but had no statistics… did 
not see action in loss to Indiana… did not see action in loss at Penn State… 
did not see action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois… did not see action in loss 
at Purdue… did not see action in double OT win over Michigan State… did not 

see action in win at Northwestern… did not see action in win at Northwestern… did not see action in win over 
Minnesota… did not see action on loss to Western Michigan.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see any game action.
2005 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned second team all-state honors and all-District recognition as a senior… Career – had 
52 receptions for 873 yards and 14 touchdowns as a senior… gained 259 yards on 19 receptions as a junior, with five 
touchdowns… earned three letters in football as wide receiver and defensive back… team captain as a senior… 
also lettered in basketball (3), baseball (2) and track and field (1).
personal – Born 9/30/86… Accounting major… parents are Laurie and Denny Gerstandt… high school coach 
was Tony Napierala.

Career Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 0 0 – - 0 – -

73 – AdAM gettis
Offensive Line
6-4, 270, Redshirt Freshman
Frankfort, IL (Lincoln Way East HS)

2008 – Listed as third team left guard following spring practice.
2007 – Redshirted.
High school honors – First team all-state and all-conference as a senior… 
second team all-state and first team all-conference as a junior… second team all-
conference as a sophomore… Career – recorded 29 tackles and eight QB sacks in 
two years as a defensive lineman… also played three years on the offensive line, 
amassing 149 pancake blocks, including a career-high 69 as a senior… played 
both center and tackle… blocked three kicks as a junior and four as a senior… 
helped prep team to a 2005 state championship… also lettered in basketball and 

track and field… placed second in the shot put at the state meet in 2005.
personal – Born 12/9/88… Open major… parents are Felicia and Dexter Gettis… high school coach was Rob 
Zvonar.

23 – **sHonn greene
Running Back
5-11, 235, Junior
Sicklerville, nJ (milford, CT Academy)

Hawk-Item – Did not participate with football program in 2007 and did not 
participate in 2008 spring practice… moved from running back to defensive 
back during 2006 bowl preparation… one of five true freshmen to see action in 
2005… with 116 yards vs. Ball State, became first true freshman to rush for over 
100 yards in a game since Tony Stewart (23-102) vs. Wisconsin in 1987.
2006 – Listed as second team running back following spring practice… saw 
action in 41-7 win over Montana as offense gained 416 yards total offense… 
rushed three times for seven yards and had two pass receptions for 11 yards vs. 
Montana, along with two kickoff returns for 60 yards… saw action on special 

teams in double overtime win at Syracuse, recording one kickoff return for 10 yards and three solo tackles… saw 
action in win over Iowa State… gained 18 yards on only rushing attempt and 12 yards on only pass reception, 
with both plays coming during second period touchdown drive… also had one kickoff return for 11 yards and two 
assisted tackles on special teams… saw action in win at Illinois, rushing eight times for 54 yards… saw action in 
loss to top-ranked Ohio State… recorded one KO return for 26 yards vs. OSU, along with two solo tackles on special 
teams… saw action in win over Purdue as offense reached season high marks in points (47) and rushing yards 
(286)… rushed 11 times for 88 yards and one touchdown vs. Purdue, with a long of 25 yards… scored on four-yard 
run in the fourth period and also had one KO return for seven yards… saw action in loss at Indiana as offense gained 
467 yards total offense… rushed nine times for 38 yards before leaving game with injury… did not see action in 
loss at Michigan due to injury… did not see action in win over Northern Illinois due to injury… did not see action 
in loss to Northwestern, due to injury… returned to action in loss to Wisconsin, but had no statistics… saw action 
in loss at Minnesota, recording one solo tackle on special teams… saw action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl, but had no 
statistics.
2005 – Saw first action of career in opening win over Ball State… rushed 18 times for 116 yards and a touchdown, 
scoring on a six-yard run… also collected three solo tackles on special teams… saw action at Iowa State, but had no 
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statistics… saw action in win over Northern Iowa, rushing 15 times for 45 yards… saw action at Ohio State, but had 
no statistics… saw action in win over Illinois, with one rushing attempt for three yards… did not see action in win 
at Purdue due to injury… saw action in win over Indiana, but had no statistics… saw action vs. Michigan, recording 
one solo tackle on special teams… saw action at Northwestern, gaining nine yards on three rushing attempts and 
recording one assisted tackle on special teams… saw action in win at Wisconsin, but had no statistics… saw action 
in win over Minnesota, but had no statistics… saw action in Outback Bowl vs. Florida, but had no statistics.
Prep school – Attended Milford Academy for one year following prep career, rushing for 1,274 yards.
High school honors – First team all-conference and second team all-state as a senior… as a junior, earned 
first team all-state, all-South Jersey and all-conference honors… first team all-conference as a sophomore… 
Renaissance card holder… Career – completed prep career with 4,266 rushing yards and 43 touchdowns on 503 
attempts… as a senior, rushed 172 times for 1,378 yards and 16 touchdowns… rushed for 1,267 yards and 18 
touchdowns on 221 attempts as a junior… recorded 191 career tackles and one interception on defense.
personal – Born 8/21/85… Sociology major… father is Reginald Greene… high school coach was Felton Jones.

Career Rushing Bests
Attempts: 18 vs. Ball State, 9/3/05
Yards: 116 vs. Ball State, 9/3/05
Touchdowns: 1, twice, last vs. Purdue, 10/7/06
Long: 32 vs. Ball State, 9/3/05
100-yard games: 1 vs. Ball State, 9/3/05

Career Receiving Bests
Catches: 2 vs. Montana, 9/2/06
Yards: 12 vs. Iowa State, 9/16/06
Touchdowns: none
Long: 12 vs. Iowa State, 9/16/06

Career Kickoff Return Bests
Returns: 2 vs. Montana, 9/2/06
Yards: 60 vs. Montana, 9/2/06
TD: none
Long: 37 vs. Montana, 9/2/06

game-By-game Stats
Rushing     Receiving
2005 no. Yds. TD Lng 2005 no. Yds. TD Lng
Ball State 18 116 1 32 Ball State 0 0 0 – -
at Iowa St. 0 0 0 – - at Iowa St. 0 0 0 – -
Northern IA 15 45 0 8 Northern IA 0 0 0 – -
at Ohio St. 0 0 0 – - at Ohio St. 0 0 0 – -
Illinois 1 3 0 3 Illinois 0 0 0 – -
at Purdue Inj.    at Purdue Inj.
Indiana 0 0 0 – - Indiana 0 0 0 – -
Michigan 0 0 0 – - Michigan 0 0 0 – -
at N’western 3 9 0 7 at N’western 0 0 0 – -
at Wisconsin 0 0 0 – - at Wisconsin 0 0 0 – -
Minnesota 0 0 0 – - Minnesota 0 0 0 – -
Florida (n) 0 0 0 – - Florida (n) 0 0 0 – -
Totals 37 173 1 32 Totals 0 0 0 – -

Rushing     Receiving
2006 no. Yds. TD Lng 2006 no. Yds. TD Lng
Montana 3 7 0 4 Montana 2 11 0 7
at Syracuse 0 0 0 – - at Syracuse 0 0 0 – -
IA State 1 18 0 18 IA State 1 12 0 12
at Illinois 8 54 0 18 at Illinois 0 0 0 – -
Ohio State 0 0 0 – -  Ohio State 0 0 0 – -
Purdue 11 88 1 25 Purdue 0 0 0 – -
at Indiana 9 38 0 8 at Indiana 0 0 0 – -
at Michigan Inj.    at Michigan Inj. 
No. Illinois Inj.    No. Illinois Inj.
N’western Inj.    N’western Inj.
Wisconsin 0 0 0 – - Wisconsin 0 0 0 – -
at Minn. 0 0 0 – - at Minn. 0 0 0 – -
Texas (n) 0 0 0 – - Texas (n) 0 0 0 – -
Totals 32 205 1 25 Totals 3 23 0 12

Kickoff Returns
2006 no. Yds. TD Lng
Montana 2 60 0 37
at Syracuse 1 10 0 10
IA State 1 11 0 11
at Illinois 0 0 0 – -
Ohio State 1 26 0 26
Purdue 1 7 0 7
at Indiana 0 0 0 – -
at Michigan Inj.
No. Illinois Inj.
N’western Inj.
Wisconsin 0 0 0 – -
at Minn. 0 0 0 – -
Texas (n) 0 0 0 – -
Totals 6 114 0 37

Career Statistics
Rushing no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 37 173 4.7 1 32
Sophomore 32 205 6.4 1 25
Career 69 378 5.5 2 32

Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 0 0 0.0 0 – -
Sophomore 3 23 7.7 0 12
Career 3 23 7.7 0 12

KO Returns no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 0 0 0.0 0 – -
Sophomore 6 114 19.0 0 37
Career 6 114 19.0 0 37

30 – *Brett greenWood
Defensive Back
6-0, 200, Sophomore
Bettendorf, IA (pleasant Valley HS)

Hawk Item – One of three sophomores named to 2008 Leadership Group… 
only redshirt freshman named to 2007 Leadership Group.
2008 – Listed as first team free safety following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Named to Freshman all-Big Ten team selected by The Sporting 
News… Academic all-Big Ten… Next Man in Award, defense… nominated 
for Pontiac Game Changing Performance of the Week with his pass interception 
at the goalline in final minutes of 10-6 win over 18th-ranked Illinois… 2007 – 
Listed as co-first team cornerback following spring practice… ranked 10th in the 
Big Ten in pass break-ups (.88) for league games only… saw action in win over 

Northern Illinois, but had no statistics as defense allowed just 21 rushing yards and 235 yards total offense… saw 
action in win over Syracuse, recording one solo tackle and one pass break-up as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards 
and 103 yards total offense… did not see action in loss at Iowa State… saw action in loss at Wisconsin, but had no 
statistics… saw action in loss to Indiana, but had no statistics… started at free safety in loss at Penn State for first 
career start… recorded five tackles at Penn State, including three solo stops and one tackle for loss, and also had first 
career interception and three-yard return… started at free safety in win over 18th-ranked Illinois as defense held 
top rushing team in the conference to 137 net rushing yards and 287 yards total offense… recorded seven tackles vs. 
Illinois, including six assists… came up with the play of the game vs. Illinois, collecting second career interception 
at the Iowa goalline with 1:12 remaining to secure 10-6 win, his second interception in as many weeks… started at 
free safety in loss at Purdue, matching career-best with seven tackles, all solo… started at free safety in double OT 
win over Michigan State… recorded career-high eight stops vs. MSU, along with career-best two pass break-ups… 
started at free safety in win at Northwestern as defense allowed just three points, seven rushing yards and 124 yards 
total offense in the second half… collected six tackles at Northwestern, including four solo stops… started at free 
safety in win over Minnesota, recording four solo tackles, three assists and two pass break-ups… started at free 
safety in loss to Western Michigan, recording two solo tackles, two assists and one pass break-up.
2006 – Redshirted after joining squad as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned first team all-state honors as a junior and senior as a defensive back… first team 
all-conference as wide receiver and defensive back as a senior… first team all conference defensive back and 
third team all-conference quarterback as a junior… third team all-conference defensive back as a sophomore… 
Career – career totals include 1,076 rushing yards, 686 passing yards and 783 yards receiving… totaled 16 rushing 
touchdowns, eight receiving touchdowns and had four touchdown passes… recorded 13 interceptions as free 
safety… as a senior recorded 56 receptions for 783 yards and eight TDs, along with six interceptions on defense… 
passed for 643 yards and rushed for 521 yards as a junior quarterback, with four interceptions on defense… holds 
school record for receptions in a season (56)… team captain as a junior and senior… earned three varsity letters in 
football and basketball and four letters in track and field… member of prep basketball team that reached Class 4A 
state championship game as a senior.
personal – Born 9/14/87… Interdepartmental Studies (Business Track) major… four-year member of prep Honor 
Roll… parents are Michele and Dave Greenwood… one of three players from Bettendorf on Iowa roster… high 
school coach was Ed Morrissey.

Career Bests
Tackles: 8 vs. Michigan State, 10/27/07
Solos: 7 at Purdue, 10/20/07
Assists: 2, twice, last at Northwestern, 11/3/07
pBU: 2, twice, last vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
Interception: 1, twice, last vs.Illinois, 10/13/07
Forced Fumble: 

game-by-game Defensive Stats
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) 0-0
Syracuse 1-0
at IA State DNP
at Wisc. 0-0
Indiana 0-0
at Penn State 3-2
Illinois 1-6
at Purdue 7-0
Mich. State 3-5
at N’western 4-2
Minnesota 4-3
Western Mich. 2-2
Totals 25-20
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Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Scks Int-Yds. pBU FF RF
Freshman 25 20 45 1/1 0/0 2-12 5 0 0

1 – Justin greiner
(pronounced gRY-nir)
Defensive Back
5-10, 190, Sophomore
Washington, IA (Washington HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see any 
game action.
2006 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned second team all-state honors as a senior… was 
first team all-conference as a junior and senior… team captain as a senior… 
Career – career totals include 428 rushing attempts for 2,685 yards and 33 
touchdowns… also had 27 receptions for 249 yards and one score, 31 kickoff 

returns for 536 yards and 21 punt returns for 264 yards… 150 rushing attempts for 1,081 yards and 17 touchdowns 
as a senior… rushed for 1,061 yards as a junior on 202 attempts… earned three letters in football as defensive back 
and running back… four-year letterman as track and field sprinter… two-time state champion in the 100 meter 
dash and member of 400-meter relay team that won a state title.
personal – Born 8/15/87… Integrative Physiology major… high school Salutatorian with a 3.97 GPA… member 
of National Honor Society… parents are Mary Ann and Stephen Greiner… high school coach was Chuck Henry.

37 – Bryce grisWold
Fullback
6-1, 244, Junior
Winthrop, IA (East Buchanan HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
Junior college – Joined program after attending Iowa Central Community 
College… earned regional honorable mention recognition as  a fullback, 
competing on teams that won consecutive bowl games… junior college coach was 
Kevin Twait.
High school honors – Earned second team all-state honors as a senior… was first 
team all-conference and league MVP as a senior… also first team all-conference as 
a junior… Career – holds school records for career rushing yards (2,533) and single 
season rushing yards (1,415), touchdowns (25), points scored (195) and field goals 

(three)… earned three letters in football as running back and linebacker… also earned four letters in wrestling and 
track and field and three in baseball.
personal – Born 8/27/86… Interdepartmental Studies (Recreation Management) major… parents are Kelly and Bob 
Griswold… high school coach was Mike Stafford.

21 – nAte guillory
Running Back
5-10, 185, Junior
Houston, TX (Coffeyville, KS CC)

Hawk Item – Enrolled for spring semester and participated in spring practice.
2008 – Listed as second team running back following spring practice.
Junior College Honors – Prepstar.com JUCO all-American… honorable mention 
all-American as a freshman and sophomore… first team all-conference as a 
freshman… second team all-conference as a sophomore… Career – recorded 
325 carries for 2,644 yards and 28 touchdowns in two-year career at Coffeyville 
Community College… junior college coach was Jeff Leiker.
High school honors – First team all-district as a junior and senior at Kashmere 
HS… Career – team captain… led team to 7-4 record as a junior and 9-3 mark as 

a senior… also lettered in basketball and track.
personal – Born 10/7/86… Sociology major… mother is Pamela Guillory… one of two players from Houston on 
Iowa roster… high school coach was Garry Dunham.

2 – eric gutHrie
punter
6-6, 205, Redshirt Freshman
nevada, IA (nevada HS)

2008 – Listed as second team punter following spring practice.
2007 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Earned third team all-state honors as a senior after earning 
first team honors as a junior
. . . earned first team all-conference honors as a junior and senior… team captain 
as a senior… selected to compete in Iowa Shrine Bowl following prep career… 
Career – holds 15 school kicking and punting records… averaged 37.2 yards on 135 
career punts, with a career-best of 66 yards… 25 punts were inside the opponent 
20-yardline… made 39-44 career PATs and 7-17 field goals, with a long of 47 yards… 

averaged 38 yards per punt as a senior, along with making 13-15 PATs and 5-12 field goals… averaged 44.2 yards per punt 
as a junior… hit 21-23 PATs and 2-4 field goals ass a junior… earned three letters in football as punter, kicker, wide receiver 
and defensive back… earned two letters in basketball and four in baseball.
personal – Born 10/12/88 in San Salvador, El Salvador… Sport Studies Interest major… member of National Honor 
Society and prep Honor Roll… parents are Nancy and Gary Guthrie… high school coaches were Dave McCaulley and Jon 
Pilcher.

69 – Kyle HAgAnMAn
Offensive Line
6-5, 277, Sophomore
Osage, IA (Osage HS)

2008 – Listed as third team left tackle following spring drills.
2007 Honors – Team Leader Award, offense… 2007 – Not listed on depth chart 
following spring practice… did not see any game action.
2006 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned first team all-state honors as a senior by the Des 
Moines Register and was second team by the Iowa Newspaper Association… first 
team all-conference as a senior… team captain as a senior… Career – earned 
three letters in football while playing end and tackle on defense and center and 
tackle on offense… also handled long snaps on special teams… earned letters 

in baseball and track and field… won Class 2-A state title in the discus and holds school record in that event.
personal – Born 3/7/88… Psychology major… member of National Honor Society and four-year member of prep 
Honor Roll… four-time member of conference all-academic team and also earned academic all-District honors… 
parents are Nancy and Mark Haganman… high school coach was Lon Lawler.

36 – tAylor HerBst
Defensive Back
6-1, 218, Junior
Dubuque, IA (Senior HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Team Leader Award, offense… 2007 – Not listed on depth chart 
following spring practice… did not see any game action.
2006 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned first team all-conference honors as a junior and 
senior… team captain as a senior… Career – earned two letters in football 
as quarterback and defensive back… earned four letters in track, competing 
in 200, 400 and 800 events… completed 92-181 passes for 1,112 yards and 14 
touchdowns as a junior, setting school records for completions and attempts in a 

season… completed 62-127 attempts as a senior for 886 yards and 16 touchdowns.
personal – Born 4/19/87… Interdepartmental Studies (Health Science) major… member of National Honor 
Society and earned academic all-conference honors… parents are Jane and Kevin Herbst… one of two players 
from Dubuque on Iowa roster… attended same high school as RB Jayme Murphy… high school coach was John 
Osweiler.

64 – *cody HundertMArK
Defensive Tackle
6-4, 276, Sophomore
Humboldt, IA (Humboldt HS)

Hawk-Item – One of 11 true freshmen to see action in 2007.
2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Did not see action in opening win over Northern Illinois… saw first action 
of career in win over Syracuse as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 
yards total offense… recorded one solo tackle vs. Syracuse… did not see action 
in loss at Iowa State… did not see action in loss at Wisconsin… did not see action 
in loss to Indiana… saw action in loss at Penn State, recording one solo tackle… 
saw action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action in 
loss at Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action in double OT win over Michigan 

State, but had no statistics… saw action in win at Northwestern, but had no statistics as defense allowed just three 
points, seven rushing yards and 124 yards total offense in the second half… saw action in win at Northwestern, but 
had no statistics as defense allowed just three points, seven rushing yards and 124 yards total offense in the second 
half… did not see action in win over Minnesota… did not see action on loss to Western Michigan.
High school honors – Played in the East Meets West all-America Game, recording three six tackles and three 
QB sacks… Elite All-State and first team all-conference as a senior… second team all-state and first team all-
conference as a junior… honorable mention all-conference and all-district as a sophomore… first team academic 
all-state… team captain… Career – led prep team to 2006 Class 3A state championship… set school record for 
QB sacks with 18… recorded 40 tackles, including 10 tackles for loss, as a senior… had a career-high 68 tackles, 
including 18 tackles for loss, as a junior… recorded 40 total tackles and five tackles for loss as sophomore.
personal – Born 8/30/88… Business major… member of National Honor Society… parents are Sue and David 
Hundertmark… one of two players from Humboldt on Iowa roster… high school teammate of LB Tyler Nielsen… 
high school coach was Greg Thomas.

Career Bests
Tackles: 1, twice, last at Penn State, 10/6/07
Solos: 1, twice, last at Penn State, 10/6/07
Assists: 
pBU: 
Forced Fumble: 
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game-By-game Defensive Stats
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) DNP
Syracuse 1-0
at IA State DNP
at Wisc. DNP
Indiana DNP
at Penn State 1-0
Illinois 0-0
at Purdue 0-0
Mich. State 0-0
at N’western 0-0
Minnesota DNP
Western Mich. DNP
Totals 2-0

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks QBH In-Yd. pBU FF
Freshman 2 0 2 0/0 0/0 0 0-0 0 0

42 – *JereMiHA Hunter
Linebacker
6-2, 230, Sophomore
York, pA (Harrisburg Science and Technology)

2008 – Listed as second team WILL linebacker following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as second team outside linebacker following spring practice… 
saw action in opening win over Northern Illinois, but had no statistics as defense 
allowed just 21 rushing yards and 235 yards total offense… did not see action in 
win over Syracuse… saw action on special teams in loss at Iowa State, recording 
two assisted tackles… saw action on special teams in loss at Wisconsin, but had 
no statistics… saw action in loss to Indiana, recording two assisted tackles… 
did not see action in loss at Penn State… saw action in win over 18th-ranked 
Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at Purdue, recording two solo 

tackles and one assist, including one tackle for loss… saw action in double OT win over Michigan State, recording 
two assisted tackles… did not see action in win at Northwestern due to injury… saw action in win over Minnesota, 
but had no statistics… saw action in loss to Western Michigan, recording one assisted tackle.
2006 – Redshirted.
High school honors – USA Today second team all-American… PIAA all-Platinum 33 team… second team 
all-state as a senior and sophomore, first-team as a junior… three-time first team all-conference selection as a 
linebacker… first team all-conference as a running back during his junior year, second-team as a sophomore… 
District 3 all-Supreme team as a junior… Career – played linebacker and running back in high school… had 3,284 
career rushing yards and 58 touchdowns on 460 attempts… recorded 133 tackles, five interceptions (two returned 
for TDs), five sacks and 10 tackles for a loss as a junior.
personal – Born 2/9/88… Sociology major… parents are Rebecca and Brian Hunter. . . high school coach was 
George Chaump.

Career Bests
Tackles: 3 at Purdue, 10/20/07
Solos: 2 at Purdue, 10/20/07
Assists: 2, three times, last vs. Mich. St., 10/27/07
Tackle for Loss: 1 at Purdue, 10/20/07
pBU: 
Forced Fumble: 

game-By-game Defensive Stats
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) 0-0
Syracuse DNP
at IA State 0-2
at Wisc. 0-0
Indiana 0-2
at Penn State DNP
Illinois 0-0
at Purdue 2-1
Mich. State 0-2
at N’western Inj.
Minnesosta 0-0
Western Mich. 0-1
Totals 2-8

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks QBH In-Yd. pBU FF
Freshman 2 8 10 1/2 0/0 0 0-0 0 0

48 – *troy JoHnson
Linebacker
6-2, 230, Sophomore
Lakeland, FL (Lakeland HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw action in 
opening win over Northern Illinois, but had no statistics as defense allowed 
just 21 rushing yards and 235 yards total offense… saw action in win over 
Syracuse.,but had no statistics as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 
yards total offense …saw action on special teams in loss at Iowa State, recording 
one solo tackle…saw action on special teams in loss at Wisconsin, but had no 
statistics. . . saw action in loss to Indiana, recording one solo tackle and first forced 
fumble of his career… saw action on special teams in loss at Penn State, but had 

no statistics… saw action on special teams in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action on 
special teams in loss at Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in double OT win over Michigan 
State, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in win at Northwestern, but had no statistics… saw 
action on special teams in win over Minnesota, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss to Western 
Michigan, but had no statistics.
2006 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Prep Nation all-American… first team all-state as a senior, honorable mention as a junior… 
defensive MVP as a senior… first team all-county as a senior, second team as a junior… 2004 Lakeland HS Best 
Defensive Back… Career – Lakeland HS team went 30-0 in his final two years, winning two state championships 
and the 2005 USA Today National Championship… recorded 179 tackles, 48 tackles for loss, four forced fumbles, 
three blocked kicks and three blocked punts as a senior… had 136 tackles, five interceptions and two forced fumbles 
as a junior… had 48 tackles, one interception and one forced fumble as a sophomore… team captain as a senior… 
three-year letterman in football and basketball, two-year letterman in baseball.
personal – Born 11/29/87… Interdepartmental  Studies (Business) major… four-year member of prep Honor 
Roll… parents are Kandy and Steve Johnson… high school coach was Bill Castle.

Career Bests
Tackles: 1, twice, last vs. Indiana, 9/29/07
Solos: 1, twice, last vs. Indiana, 9/29/07
Assists: 
pBU: 
Forced Fumble: 1 vs, Indiana, 9/29/07

game-By-game Defensive Stats
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) 0-0
Syracuse 0-0
at IA State 1-0
at Wisc. 0-0
Indiana 1-0
at Penn State 0-0
Illinois 0-0
at Purdue 0-0
Mich. State 0-0
at N’western 0-0
Minnesota 0-0
Western Mich. 0-0
Totals 2-0

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks QBH In-Yd. pBU FF
Freshman 2 0 2 0/0 0/0 0 0-0 0 1

15 – *derrell JoHnson-KouliAnos
pronounced dir-RELL  Johnson-KOU-lee-ah-nos)
Wide Receiver
6-1, 205, Sophomore
Campbell, OH (Cardinal mooney HS)

2008 – Listed as second team split end following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… led team in 
receptions (38), receiving yards (482) and kickoff returns (22-521-23.7)… ranked 
fifth in the Big Ten in kickoff return average (23.7) for all games and sixth (23.5) 
in league games only… ranked 10th in the Big Ten in all-purpose yards (98.1) in 
league games only… saw action in opening win over Northern Illinois as offense 
rushed for 250 yards and gained 383 yards total offense…  one kickoff return 
for 20 yards  vs. Northern Illinois… saw action in win over Syracuse as offense 

gained 408 yards total offense… two receptions for 21 yards and one kickoff return for 19 yards vs. Syracuse… saw 
action in loss at Iowa State, recording 30 yards on two pass receptions and 77 yards on two kickoff returns… had 
career-best 65-yard KO return on final play of game at Iowa State… saw extensive action in loss at Wisconsin… 
four receptions for 45 yards and first career touchdown at Wisconsin, along with two KO returns for 63 yards… first 
career score came on 21-yard, one-handed reception with four seconds remaining in first half… 44-yard KO return 
in fourth period set up Iowa’s final field goal… started at wide receiver in loss to Indiana… recorded six receptions 
for 68 yards vs. Indiana, including an 18-yard touchdown catch… also had three KO returns for 69 yards… started 
at wide receiver in loss at Penn State… one pass reception for 10 yards at Penn State, along with 62 yards on two 
KO returns… started at wide receiver in win over 18th-ranked Illinois as offense rushed for 141 yards and gained 
323 yards total offense… had two pass receptions for 27 yards and added 27 yards on two KO returns vs. Illinois… 
started at wide receiver in loss at Purdue… had six receptions for 57 yards at Purdue, along with 84 yards on three 
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KO returns, including a best of 51 yards… started at wide receiver in double OT win over Michigan State… had one 
rushing attempt for 13 yards to set up winning touchdown in second overtime period vs. MSU and had one kickoff 
return for 23 yards… started at wide receiver in win at Northwestern as offense gained 299 passing yards and 369 
yards total offense… collected career-high marks with eight receptions for 119 yards at Northwestern, including 
a long of 32 yards… also had three KO returns for 51 yards for a total of 170 all-purpose yards… started at wide 
receiver in win over Minnesota… had four receptions for 46 yards vs. Minnesota, along with one KO return for 21 
yards… started at wide receiver in loss to Western Michigan as offense gained 397 yards total offense… three 
receptions for 59 yards vs. Western Michigan, including career-long 38 yard reception, along with one kickoff rreturn 
for five yards.
2006 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Earned first team all-state honors as a junior and senior… was first team all-conference 
for final three years as a prep… selected to participate in Ohio vs. Pennsylvania all-star game… ranked as ninth 
best prospect in Ohio as a senior… named Ohio MVP in Big 33 all-star game… Career – led prep team to 12-3 
overall record and state runner-up finish as a senior… played quarterback and running back during three-year prep 
career… rushed for 1,285 yards and scored 17 touchdowns as a senior while playing in just nine games… rushed 
for 1,470 yards and passed for 1,300 yards as a junior, accounting for 27 touchdowns… had 1,350 receiving yards as 
a sophomore… earned team Offensive Player Award as a senior.
personal – Born 2/24/87… English major… parents are Lauren and Tony Koulianos… high school coach was 
P.J. Fecko.

Career Receiving Bests
Catches: 8 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Yards: 119 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Touchdowns: 1, twice, last vs. Indiana, 9/29/07
Long: 32 at Northwestern, 11/3/07

Career KO Return Bests
number: 3, three times, last at N’western, 11/3/07
Yards: 84 at Purdue, 10/20/07
Long: 65 at Iowa State, 9/15/07

2007 game-By-game Stats
Receiving no. Yds. TD Lng KO Returns no. Yds. TD Lng
No. Ill. (n) 0 0 0 – - No. Ill. (n) 1 20 0 20
Syracuse 2 21 0 12 Syracuse 1 19 0 19
at IA State 2 30 0 15 at IA State 2 77 0 65
at Wisc. 4 45 1 21 at Wisc. 2 63 0 44
Indiana 6 68 1 18 Indiana 3 69 0 27
at Penn State 1 10 0 10 at Penn State 2 62 0 38
Illinois 2 27 0 14 Illinois 2 27 0 16
at Purdue 6 57 0 14 at Purdue 3 84 0 51
Mich. State 0 0 0 – - Mich. State 1 23 0 23
at N’western 8 119 0 32 N’western 3 51 0 21
Minnesota 4 46 0 13 Minnesota 1 21 0 21
Western Mich. 3 59 0 38 Western Mich. 1 5 0 5
Totals 38 482 2 38 Totals 22 521 0 65

Career Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 38 482 12.7 2 38

KO Returns no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 22 521 23.7 0 65

47 – ***MitcH King
Defensive Line
6-3, 284, Senior
Burlington, IA (Burlington HS)

Hawk-Item – One of four seniors named to 2008 Leadership Group… one of 
four sophomores selected to 2006 Leadership Council… moved from linebacker 
to defensive line during 2005 spring practice.
2008 pre-season Honors – Named to Bronko Nagurski Trophy Watch list 
and the Lott Trophy Watch List… 2008 – listed as first team defensive tackle 
following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Named first team all-Big Ten by league coaches and second team 
by league media… named first team all-Big Ten by Rivals. com… Hustle Team 
Award, defense… 2007 – Listed as first team defensive tackle following spring 

practice… ranked ninth in the Big Ten in tackles for loss (1.2) for all games in 2007… started at defensive tackle in 
opening win over Northern Illinois as defense allowed just 21 rushing yards and 235 yards total offense… recorded 
three solo tackles and one assist vs. Northern Illinois… had three tackles for loss of 28 yards, including two QB sacks 
for minus 24 yards, along with one pass break-up… started at defensive tackle in win over Syracuse as defense 
allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 yards total offense… recorded four assisted tackles vs. Syracuse, including 
one tackle for loss… started at defensive tackle and played every defensive down in loss at Iowa State… recorded 
career-high 10 tackles at Iowa State, including seven solo stops and one tackle for loss while also adding one pass 
break-up… started at defensive tackle in loss at Wisconsin, recording seven tackles, two tackles for loss and one 
pass break-up… started at defensive tackle in loss to Indiana… recorded seven tackles vs. Indiana, including one 
tackle for loss, along with one pass break-up and two QB pressures… started at defensive tackle in loss at Penn 
State… recorded seven tackles at Penn State, including three solo stops… matched career-best with two QB sacks 
at Penn State and had a forced fumble… started at defensive tackle and recorded one assisted tackle in win over 
18th-ranked Illinois as defense allowed top rushing team in the conference to 137 net rushing yards and 287 yards 
total offense… started at defensive tackle in loss at Purdue… recorded four tackles at Purdue, including three solo 
stops, 1.5 tackles for loss and a shared QB sack… started at defensive tackle in double OT win over Michigan State, 

recording one assisted tackle… started at defensive tackle in win at Northwestern as defense allowed just three 
points, seven yards and 124 yards total offense in the second half… recorded three tackles at Northwestern, along 
with one pass break-up and three QB pressures… started at defensive tackle in win over Minnesota… recorded 
one solo tackle and four assists vs. Minnesota, including 1.5 tackles for loss… started at defensive tackle in loss to 
Western Michigan… collected one solo tackle and four assists vs. Western Michigan, along with 1.5 tackles for loss 
and two pass break-ups.
2006 Honors – Named pre-season first team all-Big Ten by Lindy’s… pre-season second team all-Big Ten by 
Athlon Sports… 2006 – listed as first team defensive tackle following spring practice… ranked eighth in the 
Big Ten and 59th nationally in tackles for loss (1.09) in 2006… ranked eighth in Big Ten and 79th nationally in QB 
sacks (.5)… started at defensive tackle in win over Montana as defense allowed just 144 yards total offense… 
recorded two solo tackles and five assists vs. Montana, including two tackles for loss and 1 1/2 sacks… started 
at defensive tackle in double overtime win at Syracuse… recorded eight solo tackles vs. Syracuse, including three 
tackles for loss and two QB sacks… played key role in stopping Syracuse on eight straight plays inside the five-
yardline in second overtime… started at defensive tackle in win over Iowa State… recorded two solo tackles and 
three assists vs. Iowa State, including 1.5 QB sacks… started at defensive tackle in win at Illinois… recorded one 
solo tackle and one assist vs. Illinois, including one sack and one QB pressure… started at defensive tackle in loss 
to top-ranked Ohio State, recording three solo tackles, four assisted tackles and one pass break-up… started at 
defensive tackle in win over Purdue, recording one solo tackle and one pass break-up… did not see action in loss at 
Indiana due to injury… returned to action in loss at Michigan, seeing limited action and recording no statistics after 
missing previous game vs. Indiana… started at defensive tackle in win over Northern Illinois as defense allowed 
just 196 yards total offense… recorded five solo tackles and one assist vs. Northern Illinois, including one tackle 
for loss in return to fulltime action… started at defensive tackle in loss to Northwestern… recorded six tackles 
vs. Northwestern, including two solo stops, two tackles for loss and one QB pressure… started at defensive tackle 
in loss to Wisconsin… recorded eight tackles vs. Wisconsin, including seven solo stops, including two tackles for 
loss… also recovered a fumble, the first of his career, and had one QB pressure… started at defensive tackle in loss 
at Minnesota… recorded three solo tackles and one assist vs. Minnesota, including one tackle for loss… started at 
defensive tackle vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl, recording one solo tackle and one assist.
2005 Honors – First team Freshman all-America by rivals.com, Scout.com, collegefootballnews.com and Football 
Writers Association of America… Big Ten Conference all-Freshman team by The Sporting News… honorable 
mention all-Big Ten by league media… Big Ten Conference Defensive Player of the Week for his play in win at 
Wisconsin, becoming first freshman to win that honor on defense this season… Hawkeye Hustle Award, defense… 
2005 – Tied for fifth in the Big Ten in forced fumbles (0.25) and tied for fourth in forced fumbles (0.25) in league 
games only… saw action in opening win over Ball State, recording three solo tackles and one tackle for loss… 
recorded one caused fumble, which led to an Iowa touchdown in the first half… saw action at Iowa State, recording 
three solo tackles and one assist, including two tackles for loss… saw action in win over Northern Iowa, recording 
eight solo tackles and one assist… also had three tackles for loss and second caused fumble of the year… earned 
first career start at Ohio State… recorded three solo tackles and three assists at OSU and also had a caused fumble 
to stop a potential OSU scoring drive… started at defensive tackle in win over Illinois, recording five solo tackles, 
five assists, one forced fumble, one pass break-up and a QB pressure… started at defensive tackle in win at Purdue, 
recording two solo tackles… started at defensive tackle in win over Indiana… seven tackles vs. the Hoosiers, 
including four solo stops and one tackle for loss… started at defensive tackle vs. Michigan, recording three assisted 
tackles… started at defensive tackle at Northwestern, recording one solo tackle and two assisted tackles… started 
at defensive tackle in win at Wisconsin, earning Big Ten Conference Defensive Player of the Week honors as defense 
held Badgers to 276 yards total offense… recorded five solo tackles and one assisted tackle vs. Badgers, along 
with two QB sacks, four tackles for loss and one QB pressure… started at defensive tackle in win over Minnesota, 
recording two solo tackles, three assisted tackles and one QB pressure as defense held top rushing team in the nation 
to 129 net rushing yards… started at defensive tackle in Outback Bowl vs. Florida, recording one solo tackle, one 
assisted tackle and a pass break-up.
2004 – Redshirted.
High School honors – Class 4A first team all-state selection by the Des Moines Register and the Iowa Newspaper 
Association as a senior… member of SuperPrep all-Region team… first team all-conference as both a linebacker 
and running back as a senior… second team all-conference linebacker as a junior… Career – ended prep career 
with 1,400 rushing yards… rushed for 850 yards as a senior… two-year letterman in football and swimming… 
also a letterman in baseball.
personal – Born 5/8/86… Health and Sport Studies major… parents are Tammy King and Lindsay King… high 
school coach was Ron Glasgow.

Career Bests
Tackles: 10 at Iowa State, 9/15/07
Solos: 8, twice, last vs. Syracuse, 9/9/06
Assists: 6 vs. Indiana, 9/29/07
TFLs: 3.5 at Wisconsin, 11/12/05
Sacks: 2, four times, last at Penn State, 10/6/07
FF: 1, four times, last at Penn State, 10/6/07
Rec. Fumble: 1 vs. Wisconsin, 11/11/06
pBU: 1, nine times, last vs. Indiana, 9/29/07

game-by-game Defensive Stats
2005 Solo-Ast. 2006 Solo-Ast.
Ball State 3-0 Montana 2-5
at Iowa State 3-1 at Syracuse 8-0
Northern IA 8-1 IA State 2-3
at Ohio State 2-4 at Illinois 1-1
Illinois 5-5 Ohio State 3-4
at Purdue 2-0 Purdue 1-0
Indiana 4-3 at Indiana Inj.
Michigan 0-3 at Michigan 0-0
at N’western 1-2 No. Illinois 5-1
at Wisconsin 5-1 N’western 2-4
Minnesota 2-3 Wisconsin 7-1
Florida (n) 1-1 at Minn. 3-1
Totals 36-24 Texas (n) 1-1
  Totals 35-21
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2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) 3-1
Syracuse 0-4
at IA State 7-3
at Wisc. 5-2
Indiana 1-6
at Penn State 3-4
Illinois 0-1
at Purdue 3-1
Mich. State 0-1
at N’western 1-2
Minnesota 1-4
Western Mich. 1-4
Totals 25-33

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks pBU QBH FF RF
Freshman 36 24 60 11/28 2/7 3 3 3 0
Sophomore 35 21 56 14/49 7/35 2 3 0 1
Junior 25 33 58 14.5/77 4.5/45 7 5 1 0
Career 96 78 174 39.5/154 13.5/87 12 11 4 1

95 – KArl Klug
(pronounced KLOU-g)
Defensive End
6-4, 255, Sophomore
Caledonia, mn (Caledonia HS)

2008 – Listed as second team defensive tackle following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… suffered foot injury 
during pre-season drills and did not play in first 10 games of the season… saw 
first action of career in win over Minnesota, recording one assisted tackle… did 
not see action in loss to Western Michigan.
2006 – Redshirted.
High school honors – First team all-state as a senior, honorable mention as 
a junior… Minnesota Vikings all-state team… LaCrosse Tribune Player of the 

Year… two-time first team all-conference… Player of the Year as a senior… two-time Winona Daily News all-Area 
team… Minnesota “Mr. Football” finalist… Career – recorded 77 tackles, 20 quarterback sacks, 30 quarterback 
hurries and three fumbles as a senior… also had 1,212 yards rushing and 15 touchdowns… had 89 tackles, 18 
sacks and 22 quarterback hurries as a junior… recorded 15 sacks as a sophomore… team captain… three-year 
letterman in football and wrestling, two-year letterman in track… qualified for the state tournament in football, 
wrestling and track.
personal – Born 3/31/88… Interdepartmental Studies (Recreation Management) major… parents are Mary and 
Dan Klug… high school coach was Carl Fruechte.

Career Bests
Tackles: 1 vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
Solos: 
Assists: 1 vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
pBU: 
Forced Fumble: 

game-By-game Defensive Stats
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Illinois (n) Inj.
Syracuse Inj.
at IA State Inj
at Wisc. Inj.
Indiana Inj.
at Penn State Inj.
Illinois Inj.
at Purdue Inj.
Mich. State Inj.
at N’western Inj.
Minnesota 0-1
Western Mich. DNP
Totals 0-1

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks QBH In-Yd. pBU FF
Freshman 0 1 1 0/0 0/0 0 0-0 0 0

67 – JosH KoePPel
(pronounced KEp-uhl)
Offensive Line/Long Snapper
6-1, 265, Sophomore
Iowa City, IA (City HS)

2008 – Listed as third team center following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw limited action 
in opening win over Northern Illinois as offense rushed for 250 yards and gained 
383 yards total offense… saw first action of career in win over Syracuse as 
offense gained 408 yards total offense in 25-0 win… did not see action in loss at 
Iowa State… did not see action in loss at Wisconsin… did not see action in loss 
to Indiana… did not see action in loss at Penn State… did not see action in win 
over 18th-ranked Illinois… saw action in offensive line in loss at Purdue… did 

not see action in double OT win over Michigan State… saw action in short yardage situations in win at Northwestern 
as offense gained 299 yards passing and 369 yards total offense… saw action in short yardage situations in win 
over Minnesota… saw action in short yardage situations in loss to Western Michigan as offense gained 397 yards 
total offense.
2006 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Named to Elite all-state first team as a senior offensive lineman… earned first team all-
conference honors as a junior and senior… named Division Player of the Year in the Mississippi Valley Conference… 
Career – earned three football letters as offensive and defensive lineman… helped prep team reach state semi-
finals as a senior… also earned three letters in wrestling and track and field, serving as team captain in all three 
sports as a senior.
personal – Born 6/7/88… Sociology major… one of seven players from Iowa City on Iowa roster… attended 
same high school as WR Ben Evans, OL James Fereentz and TE Michael Sabers… parents are Barbara Herring and 
Thomas Koeppel… high school coach was Dan Sabers.

53 – ***MAtt Kroul
(pronounced KROLL)
Defensive Line
6-3, 281, Senior
mount Vernon, IA (mount Vernon HS)

Hawk-Item – One of three seniors named to 2008 Leadership Group… one of 
three juniors named to 2007 Leadership Group… one of four sophomores named 
to 2006 Leadership Group… one of two redshirt freshmen named to 2005 
Leadership Group.
2008 – Listed as first team defensive tackle following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Named honorable mention all-Big Ten by league media… 
Academic all-Big Ten… Hustle Team Award, defense… 2007 – Listed as first 
team defensive tackle following spring practice… started at defensive tackle in 

opening win over Northern Illinois as defense allowed just 21 rushing yards and 235 yards total offense… recorded 
two solo tackles and one assist vs. Northern Illinois… started at defensive tackle in win over Syracuse as defense 
allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 yards total offense… collected five tackles vs. Syracuse, including four 
assisted tackles… started at defensive tackle and played every defensive down in loss at Iowa State… recorded 
seven tackles at Iowa State, including two solo stops and five assists… started at defensive tackle in loss at 
Wisconsin, recording six tackles… started at defensive tackle in loss to Indiana, recording nine assisted tackles… 
started at defensive tackle in loss at Penn State… matched career-best with 10 tackles at Penn State, including five 
solo stops and 1.5 tackles for loss… started at defensive tackle in win over 18th-ranked Illinois as defense allowed 
top rushing team in the conference just 137 net rushing yards and 287 yards total offense… recorded six tackles vs. 
Illinois, including five assists… started at defensive tackle in loss at Purdue, recording two solo tackles, two assists 
and one pass beak-up… started at defensive tackle in double OT win over Michigan State, three solo tackles and six 
assists… started at defensive tackle in win at Northwestern, recording three assisted tackles as defense allowed just 
three points, seven rushing yards and 124 yards total offense in second half… started at defensive tackle in win over 
Minnesota… collected one solo tackle and four assists vs. Minnesota, including a shared tackle for loss… started at 
defensive tackle in loss to Western Michigan, recording three solo tackles and four assists.
 2006 pre-season Honors – Pre-season third team all-Big Ten by Athlon Sports… 2006 – listed as first team 
defensive tackle following spring practice… started at defensive tackle in opening win over Montana as defense 
allowed just 144 yards total offense… recorded one assisted tackle vs. Montana… started at defensive tackle in 
double overtime win at Syracuse… recorded one solo tackle and one assisted stop vs. Syracuse and played a key role 
in stopping Syracuse on eight straight plays inside the five-yardline in second overtime… started at defensive tackle 
in win over Iowa State… record one solo stop and six assisted tackles vs. Iowa State, including one tackle for loss… 
started at defensive tackle in win at Illinois… recorded two solo tackles and three assists vs. Illinois, along with a QB 
sack and one QB pressure… started at defensive tackle in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… recorded two solo tackles 
and five assisted tackles vs. OSU, including two tackles for loss and one QB sack… started at defensive tackle in win 
over Purdue… recorded two solo tackles and one assisted tackle vs. Purdue, with one tackle for loss… started at 
defensive tackle in loss at Indiana… recorded season-high eight tackles vs. Indiana, including five solo stops, and 
had one forced fumble… started at defensive tackle in loss at Michigan, recording two solo tackles and a pass break-
up… started at defensive tackle in win over Northern Illinois as defense allowed just 196 yards total offense… 
recorded one solo tackle vs. Northern Illinois… started at defensive tackle in loss to Northwestern, recording six 
assisted tackles… started at defensive tackle in loss to Wisconsin… recorded career-high 10 tackles vs. Wisconsin, 
including five solo stops… started at defensive tackle in loss at Minnesota… recorded three solo tackles and three 
assists vs. Minnesota, including one QB sack and also had one pass break-up… started at defensive tackle vs. Texas 
in Alamo Bowl, recording one assisted tackle.
2005 Honors – Academic all-Big Ten… Hawkeye Hustle Award, defense… 2005 – started at tackle in opening 
win over Ball State, recording one solo tackle… started at tackle at Iowa State, recording two solo tackles and one 
assist… started at tackle in win over Northern Iowa, but had no statistics… started at tackle at Ohio State, recording 
one solo tackle and two assists… started at tackle in win over Illinois, three solo tackles and three assists, including 
one tackle for loss… started at tackle in win at Purdue, recording three solo tackles, one assist, one QB sack and 
a pass breakup… started at defensive tackle in win over Indiana… recorded a career-high nine tackles vs. the 
Hoosiers, including seven solo stops, two tackles for loss and one QB sack… started at defensive tackle vs. Michigan, 
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recording four solo tackles and four assisted tackles… started at defensive tackle at Northwestern… collected first 
career interception and five yard return vs. Wildcats, along with recording one solo tackle, four assisted tackles and 
one tackle for loss… started at defensive tackle in win at Wisconsin as defense held Badgers to 276 yards total 
offense… recorded one solo tackle, one assisted tackle and one QB pressure… started at defensive tackle in win 
over Minnesota, recording four assisted tackles and one QB pressure as defense held top rushing team in the nation 
to 129 net rushing yards… started at defensive tackle in Outback Bowl vs. Florida, recording one solo tackle and 
two assists.
2004 – Redshirted.
High School honors – Named an Elite and first team all-state selection by the Des Moines Register as a senior… 
first team all-state as a junior and second team as a sophomore… three-time first team all-conference selection… 
Career – ended prep career with 212 unassisted tackles, 123 assisted tackles, seven tackles for loss, three 
interceptions and three blocked kicks… recorded 116 total tackles (77 unassisted) as a senior… as a running back, 
totaled 2,019 rushing yards and 36 touchdowns in two seasons.
personal – Born 2/25/86… Health and Sport Studies major… has graduated and is working on Masters of Public 
Health Program graduate degree… academic all-state honoree… member of Mount Vernon Honor Society and 
National Honor Society… parents are Kaylene and John Kroul… high school coach was Jim Bellamy.

Career Bests
Tackles: 10, twice, last at Penn State, 10/6/07
Solos: 7 vs. Indiana, 9/15/05
Assists: 9 vs. Indiana, 9/29/07
TFLs: 2, twice, last at Indiana, 10/14/06
InT: 1 at Northwestern, 11/5/05
FF: 1 at Indiana, 10/14/06
pBU: 1, 4 times, last at Purdue, 10/20/07

game-by-game Defensive Stats
2005 Solo-Ast. 2006 Solo-Ast.
Ball State 1-0 Montana 0-1
at Iowa State 2-1 at Syracuse 1-1
Northern Iowa 0-0 IA State 1-6
at Ohio State 1-2 at Illinois 2-3
Illinois 3-3 Ohio State 2-5
at Purdue 3-1 Purdue 2-1
Indiana 7-2 at Indiana 5-3
Michigan 4-4 at Michigan 2-0
at N’western 1-4 No. Illinois 1-0
at Wisconsin 1-1 N’western 0-6
Minnesota 0-4 Wisconsin 5-5
Florida (n) 1-2 at Minn. 3-3
Totals 24-24 Texas (n) 0-1
  Totals 24-35

2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) 2-1
Syracuse 1-4
at IA State 2-5 
at Wisc. 3-3
Indiana 0-9
at Penn State 5-5
Illinois 1-5
at Purdue 2-2
Mich. State 3-6
at N’western 0-3
Minnesota 1-4
Western Mich. 3-4
Totals 23-51

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks In-Yds. pBU QBH FF RF
Freshman 24 24 48 5/9 2/4 1-5 1 2 0 0
Sophomore 24 35 59 6/17 3/13 0-0 2 1 1 0
Junior 23 51 74 2/3 0/0 0-0 1 0 0 0
Career 71 110 181 13/29 5/17 1-5 4 3 1 0

23 – nicK KucHel
(pronounced KOOCH-uhl)
Defensive Back
5-11, 195, Sophomore
Kingsley, IA (Kingsley-pierson HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see action 
in opening win over Northern Illinois… did not see action in win over Syracuse… 
did not see action in loss at Iowa State… did not see action in loss at Wisconsin… 
saw first action of his career in loss to Indiana, but had no statistics… did not 
see action in loss at Penn State… did not see action in win over 18th-ranked 
Illinois… saw action on special teams in loss at Purdue, but had no statistics… 
saw action on special teams in double OT win over Michigan State, but had no 

statistics… saw action on special teams in win at Northwestern, but had no statistics… did not see action in win 
over Minnesota… did not see action on loss to Western Michigan.
2006 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.

High school honors – earned third team all-state honors as a junior and senior… first team all-conference as a 
junior and senior… second team all-conference as a sophomore after earning honorable mention recognition as 
a freshman… Career – holds school rushing record with 1,704 yards as a senior… rushed for 1,500 yards as a 
junior and gained 900 yards as a sophomore… team captain as junior and senior… earned four letters in football 
as running back and defensive back… earned four letters in track and field and holds school records in 100- and 
200-meter dashes, 110-meter high hurdles, 400-meter low hurdles and as member of 400-meter relay team… won 
Drake Relays title in 110-meter high hurdles as a sophomore.
personal – Born 7/25/87… Interdepartmental Studies (Health Science) major… parents are Shari and Kevin 
Kuchel… high school co-coaches were Scott Bailey and Randy Weise.

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks QBH In-Yd. pBU FF
Freshman 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0 0-0 0 0

68 – Andy KueMPel
(pronounced KEm-pul)
Offensive Line
6-7, 300, Junior
Cedar Rapids, IA (Linn-mar HS)

2008 – Listed as first team left tackle following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as first team left guard following spring practice… saw action in 
opening win over Northern Illinois as offense rushed for 250 yards and gained 
383 yards total offense… saw action in win over Syracuse as offense gained 408 
yards total offense in 25-0 win… did not see action in loss at Iowa State… did 
not see action in loss at Wisconsin… did not see action in loss to Indiana… did 
not see action in loss at Penn State… did not see action in win over 18th-ranked 

Illinois… saw action in the offensive line in loss at Purdue… saw action in double OT win over Michigan State as 
offense gained 230 yards rushing… did not see action in win at Northwestern… did not see action in win over 
Minnesota… did not see action on loss to Western Michigan.
2006 – Listed as second team left tackle following spring practice… did not see action in opening win over 
Montana… did not see action in win at Syracuse… did not see action in win over Iowa State… did not see action 
in win at Illinois… did not see action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… saw action in offensive line in win over 
Purdue as offense posted season high marks in points (47), rushing yards (286) and total offense (539)… did not see 
action in loss at Indiana… did not see action in loss at Michigan… did not see action in win over Northern Illinois… 
did not see action in loss to Northwestern… did not see action in loss to Wisconsin… did not see action in loss at 
Minnesota… did not see action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl.
2005 – Redshirted.
High school honors –  Named to Des Moines Register Elite all-state team as a senior… named first team all-
state in Class 4A by Des Moines Register and was second team selection by Iowa Newspaper Association… selected 
to compete in 2005 Iowa Shrine Bowl… earned first team all-conference honors as a senior and was honorable 
mention as a junior… selected by teammates as Most Valuable Lineman on both offense and defense… Career 
– played offensive tackle as a senior after playing primarily as a tight end earlier in his prep career… two-year 
football letterman while starting on both offense and defense for two seasons… starter on prep basketball team 
that won state title his junior season and placed second at state his senior year… honorable mention all-conference 
in basketball as a junior and was named to Iowa Basketball Coaches Association Junior Select team in 2003… 
basketball team captain as a senior.
personal – Born 10/15/86… History major… parents are Deena and Dan Kuempel… one of four players from 
Cedar Rapids on Iowa team… high school coaches were Bob Read and Chad Schumacher.

47 – WAde lePPert
(pronounced LEp-irt)
Fullback
6-0, 235, Redshirt Freshman
Wauconda, IL (mundelein HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned first team all-conference and all-area recognition 
as a junior and senior… Career – earned four letters in football as fullback and 
linebacker… started every game during four-year prep career… team captain 
as a junior and senior… also earned two letters in baseball… two-time Illinois 
state AAPF Powerlifting champion.
personal – Born 4/5/89… Pre-Business major… earned academic all-state 

recognition as a junior and senior… parents are Lee and Brian Leppert… high school coach was Dave Whitson.

72 – MArK MAHMens
(pronounced mAY-muns)
Defensive Line
6-3, 266, Junior
goose Lake, IA (northeast HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see any 
game action.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see any 
game action.
High school honors – Earned first team all-state honors as a junior and 
senior and was second team selection as a sophomore… earned first team all-
conference honors for three seasons… Career – helped prep team post 17-3 

record over final two seasons… recorded 464 career tackles and five interceptions… collected 115 tackles and one 
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interception as a senior… team captain as junior and senior… earned four letters as linebacker and center… also 
lettered in baseball, track and field and wrestling, advancing to state wrestling tournament as a heavyweight.

personal – Born 9/30/86… Health and Sport Studies major… parents are Shelly and Mark Mahmens… his 
father, Mark, was a three-year Iowa football letterman from 1977-79… high school coach was Jeremy Mosier.

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks In-Yds. pBU QBH FF RF
Freshman 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0 0
Soph. 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0 0
Career 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0 0

37 – *gAvin McgrAtH
Linebacker
6-2, 235, Senior
Cedar Rapids, IA (Washington HS)

Hawk-Item – Moved to linebacker in 2005 after originally playing fullback.
2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Academic all-Big Ten… 2007 – not listed on depth chart 
following spring practice… did not see action in opening win over Northern 
Illinois… saw first action of the season in win over Syracuse, but had no statistics 
as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 yards total offense. . . did not 
see action in loss at Iowa State… did not see action in loss at Wisconsin… did 
not see action in loss to Indiana… did not see action in loss at Penn State… saw 
action on special teams in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no statistics… 

saw action on special teams in loss at Purdue, but had no statistics… did not see action in double OT win over 
Michigan State… did not see action in win at Northwestern… saw action in win over Minnesota, recording one 
assisted tackle… saw action in loss to Western Michigan, but had no statistics.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 season-opening win as defense 
held Montana to 10 net yards rushing and 144 yards total offense… had no statistics vs. Montana… did not see 
action in win at Syracuse… did not see action in win over Iowa State… did not see action in win at Illinois… did 
not see action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… saw action in win over Purdue, recording one assisted tackle… did 
not see action in loss at Indiana… did not see action in loss at Michigan… did not see action in win over Northern 
Illinois… did not see action in loss to Northwestern… did not see action in loss to Wisconsin… did not see action 
in loss at Minnesota… did not see action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl.
2005 – Saw action in opening win over Ball State, recording one  solo tackle… did not see action at Iowa State… 
saw action in win over Northern Iowa, but had no statistics… saw action at Ohio State, but had no statistics… did 
not see action in win over Illinois… did not see action in win at Purdue… did not see action in win over Indiana… 
did not see action vs. Michigan… did not see action at Northwestern… did not see action in win at Wisconsin… 
did not see action in win over Minnesota… did not see action in Outback Bowl vs. Florida.
2004 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned third team all-state honors as a senior… second team all-conference as a senior 
after earning first team all-league honors as a junior… team captain as a junior and senior… Career – recorded 
257 career tackles and had seven interceptions for 88 yards during prep career… rushed 81 times for 463 yards and 
had 15 pass receptions for 116 yards and two touchdowns… earned three letters as fullback and linebacker… also 
competed in track and field and baseball as a prep.
personal – Born 8/2/85… Finance major… four-year member of prep Honor roll… parents are Mary Kay and Pat 
McGrath… one of four players from Cedar Rapids on Iowa roster… prep teammate of OL Rob Bruggeman and RB 
Paki O’Meara… high school coach was Paul James.

Career Bests
Tackles: 1, three times, last vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
Solos: 1 vs. Ball State, 9/3/05
Assists: 1, twice, last vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
pBU: None

game-by-game Defensive Stats
2005 Solo-Ast. 2006 Solo-Ast.
Ball State 1-0 Montana 0-0
at Iowa State DNP at Syrcause DNP
Northern IA 0-0 IA State DNP
at Ohio State 0-0 at Illinois DNP
Illinois DNP Ohio State DNP
at Purdue DNP Purdue 0-1
Indiana DNP at Indiana DNP
Michigan DNP at Michigan DNP
at N’western DNP No. Illinois DNP
at Wisconsin DNP N’western DNP
Minnesota DNP Wisconsin DNP
Florida (n) DNP at Minn. DNP
Totals 1-0 Texas (n) DNP
  Totals 0-1

2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) DNP
Syracuse 0-0
at IA State DNP
at Wisc. DNP
Indiana DNP
at Penn State DNP
Illinois 0-0
at Purdue 0-0
Mich. State DNP
at N’western DNP
Minnesota 0-1
Western Mich. 0-0
Totals 0-1

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks pBU FF RF
Freshman 1 0 1 0/0 0/0 0 0 0
Sophomore 0 1 1 0/0 0/0 0 0 0
Junior 0 1 1 0/0 0/0 0 0 0
Career 1 2 3 0/0 0/0 0 0 0

38 – *JordAn MclAugHlin
Fullback
6-0, 230, Senior
Belmond, IA (Belmond-Klemme HS)

Hawk-Item – moved from linebacker to fullback in fall practice… posted a 1-2 
record while competing for the 2006-07 Iowa wrestling team, posting a win by 
fall in his first college wrestling match.
2008 – Listed as second team fullback following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as second team fullback following spring practice… saw action in 
opening win over Northern Illinois, but had no statistics as offense rushed for 250 
yards and gained 383 yards total offense… saw action in win over Syracuse, but 
had no statistics as offense gained 408 yards total offense… did not see action in 
loss at Iowa State… did not see action in loss at Wisconsin… did not see action 

in loss to Indiana… did not see action in loss at Penn State… did not see action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois… 
did not see action in loss at Purdue… did not see action in double OT win over Michigan State due to injury… did 
not see action in win at Northwestern due to injury… did not see action in win over Minnesota due to injury… did 
not see action on loss to Western Michigan due to injury.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 win over Montana as offense 
gained 416 yards total offense… had no statistics vs. Montana… saw action on special teams in double overtime 
win at Syracuse, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in win over Iowa State, but had no statistics… 
saw action on special teams in win at Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss to top-
ranked Ohio State, but had no statistics… saw action in win over Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action in loss 
at Indiana, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at Michigan, but had no statistics… saw action in win over 
Northern Illinois, but had no statistics… did not see action in loss to Northwestern… did not see action in loss to 
Wisconsin… did not see action in loss at Minnesota… saw action on special teams vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl, but 
had no statistics.
2005 – Saw action in opening win over Ball State, recording three assisted tackles… did not see action at Iowa 
State… did not see action in win over Northern Iowa… did not see action at Ohio State… did not see action in win 
over Illinois… did not see action in win at Purdue… did not see action in win over Indiana… did not see action 
vs. Michigan… did not see action at Northwestern… did not see action in win at Wisconsin… did not see action 
in win over Minnesota.
2004 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned first team all-state honors as a junior and senior… was first team all-district for 
final three prep seasons… named district and team defensive MVP, as well as being team captain… Career – 
career totals include 356 tackles on defense, 2,165 rushing yards and 488 receiving yards on offense… scored 26 
rushing touchdowns and had seven TD receptions… recorded 150 tackles as a senior, including 93 solo stops and 57 
assists… rushed for 1,340 yards and 15 touchdowns as a senior, with 226 receiving yards and two scores… recorded 
103 tackles, including 10 QB sacks, as a junior, while rushing for 600 yards and having 147 receiving yards… scored 
10 touchdowns as a junior… recorded 94 tackles as a sophomore and scored six offensive touchdowns… earned 
four varsity letters… also lettered four times in wrestling and was a four-year team captain… won state wrestling 
title as a senior after placing third as a junior and second as a sophomore… also member of prep track and field 
team, placing in state meet in sprint relays in each of final three seasons.
personal – Born 12/25/85… History major… parents are Gayla and Tony McLaughlin… high school coach was 
Darwin Christensen.
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game-by-game Defensive Stats
2005 Solo-Ast.
Ball State 0-3
at Iowa State DNP
Northern IA DNP
at Ohio State DNP
Illinois DNP
at Purdue DNP
Indiana DNP
Michigan DNP
at N’western DNP
at Wisconsin DNP
Minnesota DNP
Florida (n) DNP
Totals 0-3

2006 game-by-game Stats
Rushing no. Yds. TD Lng Receiving no. Yds. TD Lng.
Montana 0 0 0 – - Montana 0 0 0 – -
at Syracuse 0 0 0 – - at Syracuse 0 0 0 – -
IA State 0 0 0 – - IA State 0 0 0 – -
at Illinois 0 0 0 – - at Illinois 0 0 0 – -
Ohio State 0 0 0 – - Ohio State 0 0 0 – -
Purdue 0 0 0 – - Purdue 0 0 0 – -
at Indiana 0 0 0 – - at Indiana 0 0 0 – -
at Michigan 0 0 0 – - at Michigan 0 0 0 – -
No. Illinois 0 0 0 – - No. Illinois 0 0 0 – -
N’western DNP    N’western DNP
Wisconsin DNP    Wisconsin DNP
at Minn. DNP    at Minn. DNP
Texas (n) DNP    Texas (n) DNP
Totals 0 0 0 – - Totals 0 0 0 – -

2007 game-by-game Stats
Rushing no. Yds. TD Lng Receiving no. Yds. TD Lng.
No. Illinois (n) 0 0 0 – - No. Illinois (n) 0 0 0 – -
Syracuse 0 0 0 – - Syracuse 0 0 0  – -
at IA State Inj.    at IA State Inj.
at Wisc. Inj.    at Wisc. Inj.
Indiana Inj.    Indiana Inj.
at Penn State Inj.    at Penn State Inj.
Illinois Inj.    Illinois Inj.
at Purdue Inj.    at Purdue Inj.
Mich. State Inj.    Mich. State Inj.
at N’western Inj.    N’western Inj.
Minnesota Inj.    Minnesota Inj.
Western Mich. Inj.    Western Mich. Inj.
Totals 0 0 0 – - Totals 0 0 0 – -

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks pBU FF RF
Freshman 0 3 3 0/0 0/0 0 0 0

Rushing no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Sophomore 0 0 0.0 0 – -
Junior 0 0 0.0 0 – -

Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Sophomore 0 0 0.0 0 – -
Junior 0 0 0.0 0 – -

7 – MArvin Mcnutt
Quarterback
6-4, 210, Redshirt Freshman
St. Louis, mO (Hazelwood Central HS)

Hawk-Item – One of two redshirt freshmen named to 2008 Leadership Group… 
only true freshman named to 2007 Leadership Group.
2008 – Listed as third team quarterback following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Team Leader Award, offense… 2007 – Redshirted.
High school honors – First team all-state as a senior… two-time second team 
all-conference… Suburban Journal Athlete of the Year… second team all-state 
as a junior… earned honorable mention all-conference laurels as a sophomore… 
Career – career totals include 196-375 passing for 3,308 passing yards and 31 
touchdowns, with 10 interceptions… ran for 337 yards and eight touchdowns… 

threw for 1,605 yards and 15 touchdowns on 90-162 passing as a senior, with six interceptions… also ran for 248 
yards and six touchdowns… passed for 1,239 yards and completed 79-157 attempts for 12 touchdowns and four 
interceptions as a junior… installed as the starting quarterback six games into his junior year, and led team to six-
consecutive wins to take prep team to the state championship game… nominated for the Army vs. Navy all-star 
game… also lettered in basketball and baseball… drew interest as a collegiate basketball player as well, and was 
nominated for the McDonald’s all-American game.
personal – Born 7/4/89… Pre-Business major… parents are Anita and Marvin McNutt… one of four players from 
St. Louis area on Iowa roster… high school coach was John Pukala.

61 – *trAvis MeAde
Offensive Line
6-2, 285, Junior
Iowa City, IA (West HS)

2008 – Listed as second team right guard following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as second team center following spring practice… started at left 
guard in opening win over Northern Illinois as offense rushed for 250 yards and 
gained 383 yards total offense… started at left guard in win over Syracuse as 
offense gained 408 yards total offense… started at left guard and played every 
offensive down in loss at Iowa State… started at played every offensive down in 
loss at Wisconsin… started at left guard and played every offensive down in loss 
to Indiana as offense gained 428 yards total offense… started at left guard and 
played every offensive down in loss at Penn State… started at left guard in win 

over 18th-ranked Illinois as offense rushed for 141 yards and gained 323 yards total offense… saw action at left 
guard in loss at Purdue… did not see action in double OT win over Michigan State… did not see action in win at 
Northwestern… did not see action in win over Minnesota… did not see action in loss to Western Michigan.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 win over Montana as offense 
gained 416 yards total offense… did not see action in win at Syracuse… did not see action in win over Iowa 
State… saw most extensive action of his career in win at Illinois, playing left guard throughout the second half… 
did not see action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… saw action in win over Purdue as offense posted season high 
marks in points (47), rushing yards (286) and total offense (539)… did not see action in loss at Indiana… did not 
see action in loss at Michigan… did not see action in win over Northern Illinois… did not see action in loss to 
Northwestern… did not see action in loss to Wisconsin… did not see action in loss at Minnesota… did not see 
action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl.
2005 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on… Team Leader Award, defense.
High school honors – Earned first team all-state honors as a junior and senior… first team all-conference as a 
junior and senior after earning honorable mention recognition as a sophomore… Career – three-year letterman 
as offensive and defensive lineman… team captain as a senior… also competed for prep wrestling team, winning 
Class 3A individual state title as a senior.
personal – Born 7/30/86… Elementary Education major… parents are Chris and Tim Meade… one of seven 
players from Iowa City on Iowa roster… attended same high school as OL Austin Postler… high school coach was 
Dan Dvorak.

81 – ***tony MoeAKi
(pronounced mO-ee-aAH-kee)
Tight End
6-4, 255, Senior
Wheaton, IL (Warrenville South HS)

Hawk-Item – Suffered major injuries at Wisconsin in fourth game of 2007 
season and did not return… will seek medical redshirt for last season… one of 
four juniors named to 2008 Leadership Group… one of four sophomores named 
to 2006 Leadership Council… one of five true freshmen to play in 2005… one of 
seven Iowa recruits to participate in 2005 Army All-American Bowl in San Antonio, 
TX… named to 2005 Leadership Group.
2008 – Listed as co-first team tight end following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as first team tight end following spring practice… named to pre-

season Watch List for the John Mackey Award… named the John Mackey Tight End of the Week and rivals.com 
Big Ten Player of the Week for his play in win over Syracuse… started at tight end in opening win over Northern 
Illinois… three catches for 32 yards vs. Northern Illinois, including a best of 15 yards… started at tight end in win 
over Syracuse as offense gained 408 yards total offense… reached career-bests in receptions (8) yards (112) and 
touchdowns vs. Syracuse, with scoring catches of 52, five and six yards… also had one solo tackle… started at 
tight end in loss at Iowa State, recording three receptions for 26 yards… started at tight end in loss at Wisconsin, 
but suffered injury in first period and did not return to action… missed the remainder of the season after injury at 
Wisconsin and will seek medical redshirt.
2006 Honors – Next Man In Award, special teams.
2006 – Listed as second team tight end following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 win over Montana as 
offense gained 416 yards total offense… had no statistics vs. Montana… saw action in double overtime win at 
Syracuse, but had no statistics… saw action in win over Iowa State… one reception for a 19-yard touchdown came 
in the third period vs. Iowa State to tie the score at 17-17… 19-yard TD catch vs. Iowa State marked first career 
touchdown… saw action in win at Illinois… had two receptions for 49 yards vs. Illinois, including 35-yard scoring 
pass in the second quarter for second career touchdown… saw action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State, but had no 
statistics… saw action in win over Purdue as offense reached season high marks in points (47) and rushing yards 
(286)… two receptions for 27 yards vs. Purdue, including a long of 19-yards to set up an Iowa touchdown… saw 
action in loss at Indiana as offense gained 467 yards total offense, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at 
Michigan, recording one reception for four yards… saw action in win over Northern Illinois as offense gained 405 
yards total offense… one reception for 13 yards vs. Northern Illinois… saw action in loss to Northwestern, recording 
one reception for four yards… saw action in loss to Wisconsin… one reception for four yards and a touchdown vs. 
Wisconsin, his third scoring reception of the season… saw action in loss at Minnesota, with one reception for 12 
yards, as offense gained season-best 546 yards total offense… saw action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl, recording one 
pass reception for eight yards.
2005 – Saw action in opening win over Ball State, recording three receptions for 28  yards… saw action at Iowa 
State, but had no statistics… saw action in win over Northern Iowa, recording one reception for 36 yards… saw 
action at Ohio State, but had no statistics… saw action in win over Illinois, recording one reception for 12 yards… 
saw action in win at Purdue as offense gained season-best 535 yards, but had no receptions… saw action in win 
over Indiana as offense gained 425 yards total offense, but had no statistics… saw action vs. Michigan, with one 
reception for 18 yards… saw action at Northwestern, recording one reception for 16 yards… saw action in win 
at Wisconsin, recording one reception for two yards… saw action in win over Minnesota, but had no statistics as 
offense gained 613 yards total offense… saw action in Outback Bowl vs. Florida, but had no statistics.
High school honors – First team all-American by Riddell, second team by USA Today… first team all-state selection 
by the Champaign News-Gazette, Chicago Tribune, Chicago Sun-Times, IHSA and Coaches Association… two-time 
first team all-area and all-conference…  Career – recorded 975 yards and nine touchdowns on 59 receptions… 
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also recorded 66 pancake blocks… had a career-high 465 yards and five touchdowns as a senior… averaged over 
16.5 yards per reception in his career… three-time letter winner in football, where he played tight end, fullback and 
linebacker… also a two-time letter winner in basketball and tennis.
personal – Born 6-8-87… Interdepartmental Studies (Recreation Management) major… parents are Sione 
and Lose Moeaki… one of two players from Wheaton on Iowa roster… attended same high school as OL Dace 
Richardson… younger sister plays basketball at BYU… high school coach was Ron Muhitch.

Career Receiving Bests
Catches: 8 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
Yards: 112 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
Touchdowns: 3 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
Long: 52 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07

game-By-game Receiving Stats
2005 no. Yds. TD Lng 2006 no. Yds. TD Lng
Ball State 3 28 0 16 Montana 0 0 0 – -
at Iowa State 0 0 0 – - at Syracuse 0 0 0 – -
Northern IA 1 36 0 36 IA State 1 19 1 19
at Ohio State 0 0 0 – - at Illinois 2 49 1 35
Illinois 1 12 0 12 Ohio State 0 0 0 – -
at Purdue 0 0 0 – - Purdue 2 27 0 19
Indiana 0 0 0 – - at Indiana 0 0 0 – -
Michigan 1 18 0 18 at Michigan 1 4 0 4
at N’western 1 16 0 16 No. Illinois 1 13 0 13
at Wisconsin 1 2 0 2 N’western 1 4 0 4
Minnesota 0 0 0 – - Wisconsin 1 4 1 4
Florida 0 0 0 – - at Minn. 1 12 0 12
Totals 8 112 0 36 Texas (n) 1 8 0 8
     Totals 11 140 3 35

2007 no. Yds. TD Lng
No. Ill. (n) 3 32 0 15
Syracuse 8 112 3 52
at IA State 3 26 0 12
at Wisc. 0 0 0 – -
Indiana Inj.
at Penn State Inj.
Illinois Inj.
at Purdue Inj.
Mich. State Inj.
at N’western Inj.
Minnesota Inj.
Western Mich. Inj.
Totals 14 170 3 52 

Career Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 8 112 14.0 0 36
Sophomore 11 140 12.7 3 35
Junior 14 170 12.1 3 52
Career 33 422 12.8 6 52

57 – MiKe Morio
(pronounced mOR-ee-oh)
Linebacker
6-2, 233, Sophomore
palo, IA (Cedar Rapids Kennedy HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see any 
game action.
2006 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Named first team all-state as a senior after earning third 
team honors as a junior… was first team all-conference as a senior and second 
team as a junior… set school records for QB sacks in a season (10) and tackles in a 
season (161)… team captain… Career – recorded school-record 161 tackles as 

a senior, including 18 tackles for loss and 10 QB sacks… recorded 137 tackles as a junior, with 10 tackles for loss and 
three QB sacks… earned two letters while playing both offense and defense as a prep… also earned two letters in 
baseball and one in track and field.
personal – Born 5/21/88… Pre-Dentistry major… member of high school Honor Roll… parents are Marcia and 
Richard Morio… high school coach was Tim Lewis.

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks QBH In-Yd. pBU FF
Freshman 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0 0-0 0 0

3 – diAuntAe MorroW
(pronounced dee-AHn-tay  mOR-oh)
Defensive Back
6-0, 195, Sophomore
Cleveland, OH (St. Edward HS)

Hawk-Item – One of 11 true freshmen to see action in 2007.
2008 – Listed as second team free safety following spring practice.
2007 – Did not see action in opening win over Northern Illinois… saw first 
action of career in win over Syracuse, recording two assisted tackles as defense 
allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 yards total offense… did not see action in 
loss at Iowa State… did not see action in loss at Wisconsin… did not see action 
in loss to Indiana… saw action in loss at Penn State, recording one solo tackle and 
one assist… saw action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no statistics… 

saw action in loss at Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action in double OT win over Michigan State, but had no 
statistics… saw action on special teams in win at Northwestern, recording one assisted tackle… saw action in win 
over Minnesota, but had no statistics… saw action in loss to Western Michigan, but had no statistics.
High school honors – Honorable Mention Prep Star all-American… second team all-state as a senior and third 
team as a sophomore… two-time first team all-district… Career – totaled 150 career tackles, including 60 solo 
tackles, 10 QB sacks, 25 tackles for loss and one interception… recorded 55 tackles, with 25 solos, two QB sacks, a 
safety and an interception as a senior… had a career-high 75 tackles, with 35 solos, eight QB sacks and 15 tackles for 
loss,  as a junior when he played linebacker.
personal – Born 6/18/89… Integrative Physiology major…  parents are Yalanda Goggins and Dwayne Morrow… 
one of five players from Cleveland area on Iowa roster… high school coach was John Gibbons.

Career Bests
Tackles: 2 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
Solos: 1 at Penn State, 10/6/07
Assists: 2 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
pBU: 
Forced Fumble: 

game-By-game Defensive Stats
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) DNP
Syracuse 0-2
at IA State DNP
at Wisc. DNP
Indiana DNP
at Penn State 1-1
Illinois 0-0
at Purdue 0-0
Mich. State 0-0
at N’western 0-1
Minnesota 0-0
Western Mich. 0-0
Totals 1-4

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks QBH In-Yd. pBU FF
Freshman 1 4 5 0/0 0/0 0 0-0 0 0

36 – *Brett Morse
Fullback
6-3, 235, Sophomore
Willowbrook, IL (Hinsdale Central HS)

2008 – Listed as first team fullback following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Academic all-Big Ten… 2007 – Not listed on depth chart 
following spring practice… did not see action in opening win over Northern 
Illinois… did not see action in win over Syracuse… did not see action in loss 
at Iowa State… saw action on special teams in loss at Wisconsin, but did not 
have any statistics… saw action on special teams in loss to Indiana, but had 
no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss at Penn State, but had no 
statistics… saw action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no statistics… 
saw action in loss at Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams 

in double OT win over Michigan State, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in win at Northwestern, 
but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in win over Minnesota, but had no statistics… saw action on 
specal teams in loss to Western Michigan, but had no statistics.
2006 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Illinois Coaches Association all-state… Edgy Tim/Rivals.com all-state… Daily Herald All-
Area Honorary Captain and Player of the Year… West Suburban Conference Offensive Player of the Year… team 
MVP… Career – played quarterback and strong safety in high school… holds school records for total offense in a 
year (3,063 yards) and longest kickoff return for touchdown (96 yards)… holds IHSA record for longest touchdown 
pass in a playoff game (98 yards)… accumulated 1,854 yards rushing, 2,546 yards passing, 31 rushing touchdowns 
and 18 passing touchdowns in his career… scored 30 touchdowns (22 rushing), rushed for 1,500 yards and passed 
for 1,200 yards as a senior… team captain.
personal – Born 2/29/88… Interdepartmental Studies (Business Track) major… parents are Laura and Steve 
Morse… high school coach was Tony Lombardi.
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Career Statistics
Rushing no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 0 0 0.0 0 – -

Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 0 0 0.0 0 – -

87 – *deZMAn Moses
Linebacker
6-2, 240, Sophomore
Willingboro, nJ (Willingboro HS)

Hawk-Item – One of 11 true freshmen to see action in 2007.
2008 – Listed as second team outside linebacker following spring practice.
2007 – Did not see action in opening win over Northern Illinois… saw first 
action of career in win over Syracuse as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards and 
103 yards total offense… recorded three tackles vs. Syracuse, including two solo 
stops and one tackle for loss… saw action on special teams in loss at Iowa State, 
recording one assisted tackle and one kickoff return for two yards… saw action 
on special teams in loss at Wisconsin, recording one solo tackle… saw action in 
loss to Indiana, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss at Penn 

State, recording one assisted tackle… saw action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action 
in loss at Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in double OT win over Michigan State, but had 
no statistics… saw action on special teams in win at Northwestern, recording one assisted tackle… saw action in 
win over Minnesota, but had no statistics… saw action in loss to Western Michigan, recording one assisted tackle.
High school honors – First team all-county, all-conference and all-South Jersey as a senior… second team all-
county and all-conference as a junior… third team all-conference as a freshman and sophomore… team captain… 
Career – recorded 87 tackles and five interceptions (two for touchdown) as a senior… had 75 tackles and seven 
interceptions as a junior… led team in tackles as a freshman and sophomore… also played wide receiver… 
recorded 35 receptions for 596 yards and 10 touchdowns as a senior… was team’s second leading receiver as a 
junior.
personal – Born 1/4/89… Pre-Business major…  parents are Valerie and Vernon Moses… high school coach was 
Nelson Hayspell.

Career Bests
Tackles: 3 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
Solos: 2 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
Assists: 1, four times, last vs. W. Mich., 11/17/07
Tackle for Loss: 1 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
pBU: 
Forced Fumble: 

game-By-game Defensive Stats
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) DNP
Syracuse 2-1
at IA State 0-1
at Wisc. 1-0
Indiana 0-0
at Penn State 0-1
Illinois 0-0
at Purdue 0-0
Mich. State 0-0
at N’western 0-1
Minnesosta 0-0
Western Mich. 0-1
Totals 3-5

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks QBH In-Yd. pBU FF
Freshman 3 5 8 1/1 0/0 0 0-0 0 0

33 – BriAn Mungongo
(pronounced mun-gUn-go)
Running Back
5-9, 180, Sophomore
mansfield, TX (Summit HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see any 
game action.
2006 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school – Earned second team all-conference honors as a senior… earned 
three letters in football as wide receiver and running back… Career – career 
totals include 27 rushing attempts for 548 yards and eight touchdowns, along 
with 15 pass receptions for 105 yards and four touchdowns… helped prep team 

advance to state playoffs in Texas Stadium as a senior.

personal – Born 5/29/88 in Raleigh, NC… Interdepartmental Studies (Business Track) major… earned first team 
academic all-state recognition… parents are Ashley and Taki Mungongo… high school coach was Kyle Geller.

Career Statistics
Rushing no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 0 0 0.0 0 – -

Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 0 0 0.0 0 – -

17 – *JAyMe MurPHy
Running Back
5-11, 207, Sophomore
Dubuque, IA (Senior HS)

Hawk-Item – Moved from defensive back to running back prior to 2008 spring 
practice.
2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Academic all-Big Ten… Special Teams Award, overall… 2007 
– Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw action in opening 
win over Northern Illinois, but had no statistics as defense allowed just 21 rushing 
yards and 235 yards total offense… saw action in win over Syracuse, recording 
one assisted tackle as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 yards total 
offense… saw action on special teams in loss at Iowa State, recording one solo 

tackle and one assist… saw action on special teams in loss at Wisconsin, recording one solo tackle… hard hit on 
Iowa kickoff to start the third quarter resulted in a Wisconsin fumble, recovered by Iowa… saw action on special 
teams in loss to Indiana, recording one solo tackle… saw action on special teams in loss at Penn State, but had no 
statistics… saw action on special teams in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, recording one solo tackle… saw action on 
special teams in loss at Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in double OT win over Michigan 
State, recording one assisted tackle… saw action on special teams in win at Northwestern, but had no statistics… 
did not see action in win over Minnesota due to injury… did not see action on loss to Western Michigan due to 
injury.
2006 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned second team all-state honors as a senior after being named third team all-state as a 
junior… was first team all-conference as a junior and senior… served as team captain as a senior… Career – holds 
conference records for rushing yards in a game (384) touchdowns in a game (seven) and points in a game (44), along 
with kickoff return average (43.5) and kickoff return touchdowns (five) in a season… rushed 170 times for 1,150 
yards and 10 touchdowns in seven games as a senior… rushed 195 times for 1,550 yards as a junior, while scoring a 
total of 28 touchdowns… on defense, recorded 89 tackles as a junior and 41 tackles as a senior… earned two letters 
in football as running back and linebacker… earned four letters in track and field.
personal – Born 1/21/88… Health Promotion  major… four-year member of prep Honor Roll… parents are Laura 
and Bill Murphy… one of two players from Dubuque on Iowa roster… attended same high school as DB Taylor 
Herbst… high school coach was John Osweiler.

Career Bests
Tackles: 2 at Iowa State, 9/15/07
Solos: 1, three times, last vs. Illinois, 10/13/07
Assists: 1, twice, last vs. Michigan State, 10/27/07
Caused Fumble: 1 at Wisconsin, 9/22/07

game-By-game Defensive Stats
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) 0-0
Syracuse 0-1
at IA State 1-1
at Wisc. 1-0
Indiana 1-0
at Penn State 0-0
Illinois 1-0
at Purdue 0-0
Mich. State 0-1
at N’western 0-0
Minnesota Inj. 
Western Mich. Inj.
Totals 4-3

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total In-Yd. pBU FF
Freshman 4 3 7 0-0 0 1

42 – nicK MurPHy
Long Snapper
6-2, 220, Redshirt Freshman
St. paul, mn (Cretin-Derham Hall HS)

2008 – Listed as second team deep snapper following spring practice.
2007 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Earned three letters for prep football team as linebacker and 
long snapper… Career – Helped prep team post 10-1 record as a senior, including 
perfect 8-0 record in conference play… team advanced to state championship as a 
junior… ranked as top snapper at Ray Guy Special Teams camp… handled all deep 
snaps for punts and PAT and field goal attempts as a junior and senior.
personal – Born 7/31/89… Civil Engineering major… parents are Jan Martland 
and Brian Murphy… one of three players from St. Paul on Iowa roster… attended 

same high school as DE Broderick Binns and OL Rafael Eubanks… high school coach was Mike Scanlon.
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1 – *dAniel MurrAy
Kicker
5-10, 185, Sophomore
Iowa City, IA (Regina HS)

2008 – Listed as first team place kicker following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Named to Freshman all-Big Ten team selected by The Sporting 
News… Academic all-Big Ten… 2007 – listed as co-first team kicker following 
spring practice… ranked 10th in the Big Ten in kick scoring (3.1) for all games 
and ninth in field goals per game (.58)… ranked ninth in field goals per game 
(.88) and field goal percentage (70%) for league games only… ranked second 
on the team in scoring with 37 points , hitting 7-10 field goal attempts and 16-18 
PATs… saw action in opening win over Northern Illinois, averaging 57.5 yards 
on two kick-offs… had no field goal or PAT attempts… saw action on kickoffs 

in win over Syracuse, averaging 61.7 yards on six kicks, with one touchback… handled all kickoff duties in loss at 
Iowa State, averaging 63 yards on four kicks… handled all placement duties in loss at Wisconsin… connected on 
two of three field goals, having one attempt being blocked, and was successful on only PAT attempt… connected on 
41-yard field in the first half to give Iowa a 3-0 advantage with his first career attempt… added a 37-yarder in the 
fourth period to cut deficit to 14-13… averaged 57.2 yards on four kick-offs as well… 36-yard field goal attempt 
in the third period was blocked… saw action in loss to Indiana, making only PAT attempt and missing 25-yard field 
goal attempt… also averaged 64.5 yards on two kick-offs… saw action in loss at Penn State, making only PAT 
attempt and attempting no field goals… saw action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, handling all PAT and field 
goal attempts… made 28-yard field goal to tie the score late in the second period and added PAT in third quarter 
in 10-6 win… connected on both field goal attempts in loss at Purdue, converting from 35 yards in the first period 
and 31 yards in the third period… saw action in double OT win over Michigan State, handling all PAT and field 
goal attempts… connected on 43-yard field goal in second period, a career-long at the time… gave Iowa a 20-17 
advantage with career-best 47 yard field goal in the fourth period before missing from 40 yards… made all four 
PAT attempts in the game, including two in overtime periods… handled all PAT attempts in win at Northwestern, 
as Iowa had no field goal attempts … made all four PATs against Northwestern… handled all PAT attempts in win 
over Minnesota, as Iowa had no field goal attempts… made all three PATs against Minnesota… made one of three 
PAT attempts in loss to Western Michigan and had no field goal attempts.
2006 – Redshirted after joining team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Named to Elite all-state team as a senior… first team all-state as a junior and senior after 
earning second team all-state honors as a sophomore… named first team all-Area as a junior and senior… first 
team all-District for three straight seasons after earning honorable mention honors as a freshman… holds school 
record for longest field goal (52) yards and holds school record for career goals (115) in soccer… Career – career 
totals include 18-28 field goals, 128-135 PATs… also scored five touchdowns and had seven interceptions on 
defense… converted 29-30 PATs and 6-9 field goals as a senior… four-year football letterman as kicker, punter, 
wide receiver and defensive back… also returned punts… earned four letters in soccer as midfielder and defender 
and also earned one letter in basketball.
personal – Born 9/28/87… Mechanical Engineering major… earned academic all-district and academic all-state 
recognition… parents are Anne and Mike Murray… one of seven players from Iowa City on Iowa roster… high 
school coach was Chuck Evans.

Career Bests
Field goals: 2, three times, last vs. Mich. St., 10/27/07
Fg Attempts: 3, twice, last vs. Mich. State, 10/27/07
Long: 47 vs. Mich. State, 10/27/07

Scoring Fgs Lng pATs points
Freshman 7-10 47 16-18 37

Field goals 1-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-+ Total Blk
Freshman 0-0 1-2 3-4 3-4 0-0 7-10 1

83 – ***BrAndon Myers
Tight End
6-4, 250, Senior
prairie City, IA (prairie City-monroe HS)

2008 – Listed as co-first team tight end following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Next Man in Award, offense… 2007 – Listed as second team 
tight end following spring practice… saw action in opening win over Northern 
Illinois as offense rushed for 250 yards and gained 383 yards total offense… two 
receptions for 12 yards vs. Northern Illinois, including a five-yard scoring reception 
for first career touchdown… saw action in win over Syracuse as offense gained 
408 yards total offense… collected two receptions for 13 yards vs. Syracuse, 
along with one assisted tackle… saw action in loss at Iowa State, but had no 
statistics… saw action in loss at Wisconsin, but had no statistics… started at 

tight end in loss to Indiana as offense gained 428 yards total offense… three receptions for 44 yards vs. Indiana, 
including a 10-yard touchdown reception… started at tight end in loss at Penn State, burt had no statistics… 
started at tight end in win over 18th-ranked Illinois as offense rushed for 141 yards and gained 323 yards total 
offense… three receptions for 38 yards vs. Illinois, including a 20-yard scoring reception in the third quarter for the 
only touchdown in a 10-6 win… started at tight end in loss at Purdue, recording one reception for four yards… 
started at tight end in double OT win over Michigan State as offense gained 230 yards rushing… one reception for 
four yards vs. MSU… started at tight end in win at Northwestern, recording one reception for six yards as offense 
gained 299 passing yards and 369 yards total offense… started at tight end in win over Minnesota… collected two 
receptions for 28 yards and one touchdown vs.  Minnesota… grabbed deflected pass for eight-yard scoring catch 
to give Iowa 7-0 first quarter lead and added a 20-yard reception in the second half… started at tight end in loss to 
Western Michigan as offense gained 397 yards total offense… collected career-best six receptions for career-best 59 
yards vs. Western Michigan, including three-yard touchdown reception in fourth quarter.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 win over Montana as offense 
gained 416 yards total offense… recorded one assisted tackle on special teams vs. Montana… saw action in double 

overtime win at Syracuse, but had no statistics… saw action in win over Iowa State, but had no statistics…  saw 
action in win at Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State, recording one solo tackle 
on special teams… saw action in win over Purdue, recording one solo tackle on special teams… saw action in loss 
at Indiana, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at Michigan, but had no statistics… saw action in win over 
Northern Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action in loss to Northwestern, but had no statistics… saw action in 
loss to Wisconsin, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at Minnesota, but had no statistics… saw action vs. 
Texas in Alamo Bowl, but had no statistics.
2005 Honors – Next Man In Award, special teams… 2005 – Saw action in opening win over Ball State, recording 
one reception for 16 yards… saw action at Iowa State, but had no statistics… saw action in win over Northern 
Iowa, recording one solo tackle and one assist on special teams… saw action at Ohio State, but had no statistics… 
saw action in win over Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action in win at Purdue, recording one assisted tackle 
on special teams…  saw action in win over Indiana, recording one solo tackle and one assisted tackle on special 
teams… saw action vs. Michigan, recording one assisted tackle on special teams… saw action at Northwestern, 
recording one solo tackle on special teams… saw action in win at Wisconsin, but had no statistics… saw action in 
win over Minnesota, recording one solo tackle on special teams as defense held top rushing team in the nation to 
129 net rushing yards… saw action in Outback Bowl vs. Florida, with one kickoff return for six yards and one assisted 
tackle on special teams.
2004 – Redshirted.
High School honors – Class 2A first team all-state selection by the Des Moines Register and first team all-
conference selection as a senior… was also a first team all-conference and all-state player as a junior… second 
team all-conference as a sophomore… Career – ended prep career holding nine Prairie City-Monroe records, 
including receptions in a season (33) and career (82); touchdowns in a game (5), season (19) and career (29); points 
in a game (30) season (116) and career (186); and rushing touchdowns in a game (5)… recorded 992 career rushing 
yards and 1,237 career receiving yards… averaged 10.6 yards per carry as a senior while rushing for 932 yards and 
15 touchdowns… member of prep basketball team that posted a perfect 27-0 season record during senior year, 
winning Class 2A state championship… named to Class 2-A all-state first team by the Des Moines Register… 
named captain of all-tournament team at state tournament after averaging 30 points and 14.3 rebounds in three 
games… had 31 points and 18 rebounds in double-overtime win in state title contest… completed prep basketball 
career with 2,198 points to become 26th player in Iowa prep history to score over 2,000 career points… helped team 
advance to state basketball tournament in four consecutive seasons.
personal – Born 9/4/85… Health and Sport Studies major… parents are Phrana and Dan Myers… high school 
coach was Todd Jones.

Career Receiving Bests
Catches: 6 vs. Western Michigan, 11/17/07
Yards: 59 vs. Western Michigan, 11/17/07
Touchdowns: 1, five times, last vs. W. Mich., 11/17/07
Long: 22 vs. Indiana, 9/29/07

game-By-game Receiving Stats
2005 no. Yds. TD Lng 2006 no. Yds. TD Lng
Ball State 1 16 0 16 Montana 0 0 0 – -
at Iowa State 0 0 0 – - at Syracuse 0 0 0 – -
Northern IA 0 0 0 – - IA State 0 0 0 – -
at Ohio State 0 0 0 – - at Illinois 0 0 0 – -
Illinois 0 0 0 – - Ohio State 0 0 0 – -
at Purdue 0 0 0 – - Purdue 0 0 0 – -
Indiana 0 0 0 – - at Indiana 0 0 0 – -
Michigan 0 0 0 – - at Michigan 0 0 0 – -
at N’western 0 0 0 – - No. Illinois 0 0 0 – -
at Wisconsin 0 0 0 – - N’western 0 0 0 – -
Minnesota 0 0 0 – - Wisconsin 0 0 0 – -
Florida (n) 0 0 0 – - at Minn. 0 0 0 – -
Totals 1 16 0 16 Texas (n) 0 0 0 – -
     Totals 0 0 0 – -

2007 no. Yds. TD Lng
No. Ill. (n) 2 12 1 7
Syracuse 2 13 0 11
at IA State 0 0 0 – -
at Wisc. 0 0 0 – -
Indiana 3 44 1 22
at Penn State 0 0 0 – -
Illinois 3 38 1 20
at Purdue 1 4 0 4
Mich. State 1 4 0 4
at N’western 1 6 0 6
Minnesota 2 28 1 20
Western Mich. 6 59 1 14
Totals 21 208 5 22

Career Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 1 16 16.0 0 16
Sophomore 0 0 0.0 0 – -
Junior 21 208 9.9 5 22
Career 22 224 10.2 5 22
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87 – tHoMAs nArdo
Defensive Line
6-3, 260, Redshirt Freshman
Lancaster, pA (Lancaster Catholic HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Earned second team all-state honors as a junior and 
senior… first team all conference on defense as a junior and senior… first team 
all-conference on offense and second team on defense as a sophomore… team 
captain… Career – career totals include 84 solo tackles and 199 assists for 283 
tackles over four seasons… also had 34 tackles for loss, three forced fumbles and 
six recovered fumbles… recorded 111 tackles as a senior, with 36 solo stops, 
14 tackles for loss and eight QB sacks, as team won district championship… 

recorded 77 tackles as a junior, including 25 solo tackles… earned four varsity letters as offensive and defensive 
lineman… also earned three letters in baseball and two in basketball.
personal – Born 4/3/89… Pre-Business major… member of prep Honor Roll… parents are Cyndi and Frank 
Nardo… high school coach was Bruce Harbach.

59 – *Anton nArinsKiy
(pronounced an-TAHn  nuh-RIn-ski)
Defensive Line
6-4, 270, Senior
Chagrin Falls, OH (Kenston HS)

Hawk-Item – Earned bachelor’s degree in May, 2007 and is working on advanced 
degree… moved from defensive line to offensive line following 2005 season… 
returned to defensive line during 2007 spring practice.
2008 – Listed as second team defensive tackle following spring practice.
2007 Honors – named to CoSIDA academic all-District VII team… Academic 
all-Big Ten… 2007 – Listed as second team defensive tackle following spring 
practice… saw action in opening win over Northern Illinois, but had no statistics 
as defense allowed just 21 rushing yards and 235 yards total offense… saw 

action in win over Syracuse, recording three assisted tackles as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards and 103 yards 
total offense… did not see action in loss at Iowa State… saw action in loss at Wisconsin, but had no statistics… did 
not see action in loss to Indiana… saw action in loss at Penn State, but had no statistics… did not see action in win 
over 18th-ranked Illinois… saw action in loss at Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action in double OT win over 
Michigan State, but had no statistics… did not see action in win at Northwestern… did not see action in win over 
Minnesota… did not see action in loss to Western Michigan.
2006 Honors – Team Leader Award, defense… 2006 – not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw 
action in 41-7 win over Montana as offense gained 416 yards total offense… did not see action in win at Syracuse… 
did not see action in win over Iowa State… did not see action in win at Illinois… did not see action in loss to top-
ranked Ohio State… saw action in win over Purdue as offense posted season high marks in scoring (47) and rushing 
yards (286)… did not see action in loss at Indiana… did not see action in loss at Michigan… did not see action in 
win over Northern Illinois… did not see action in loss to Northwestern… did not see action in loss to Wisconsin… 
did not see action in loss at Minnesota… did not see action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl.
2005 – Saw action in opening win over Ball State, but had no statistics… did not see action at Iowa State… did not 
see action in win over Northern Iowa… did not see action at Ohio State… did not see action in win over Illinois… 
did not see action in win at Purdue… did not see action in win over Indiana… did not see action vs. Michigan… 
did not see action at Northwestern… did not see action in win at Wisconsin… saw action in win over Minnesota, 
recording one solo tackle as defense held top rushing team in the nation to 129 net rushing yards… did not see 
action in Outback Bowl vs. Florida.
2004 Honors – Team Leader Award, defense… 2004 – redshirted.
High School honors – Conference Most Valuable Player as a senior, along with earning special mention all-state 
and first team all-conference honors… named first team all-conference and to the Northeast Ohio second team as a 
junior… three-time letterman in football and four-time letterman in wrestling… Career – ended prep career with 
316 tackles, 182 solo tackles, six quarterback sacks, four interceptions and four blocked kicks… as a senior, recorded 
165 tackles, 103 solo tackles, two interceptions, three blocked kicks and three tackles for loss… also rushed for 740 
yards and eight touchdowns on 139 attempts as a senior.
personal – Born 11/14/84… Accounting major… has graduated and is working towards master’s degree… 
earned bachelor’s degree in May, 2007 and is working on advanced degree… parents are Svetlana and Andrey 
Narinskiy… Honor Roll student as a prep… high school coach was Mike Knepp.

Career Bests
Tackles: 3 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
Solos: 1 at Minnesota, 11/18/06
Assists: 3 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
pBU: None
Forced Fumble: None

game-by-game Defensive Stats
2005 Solo-Ast. 2007 Solo-Ast.
Ball State 0-0 No. Ill. (n) 0-0
at Iowa State DNP Syracuse 0-3
Northern IA DNP at IA State DNP
at Ohio State DNP at Wisc. 0-0
Illinois DNP Indiana DNP
at Purdue DNP at Penn State 0-0
Indiana DNP Illinois DNP
Michigan DNP at Purdue 0-0
at N’western DNP Mich. State 0-0
at Wisconsin DNP at N’western DNP
Minnesota 1-0 Minnesota DNP
Florida (n) 0-0 Western Mich. DNP
Totals 1-0 Totals 0-3

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks pBU FF RF
Freshman 1 0 1 0/0 0/0 0 0 0
Junior 0 3 3 0/0 0/0 0 0 0
Career 1 3 4 0/0 0/0 0 0 0

45 – tyler nielsen
Linebacker
6-4, 228, Redshirt Freshman
Humboldt, IA (Humboldt HS)

Hawk-Item – One of two redshirt freshmen named to 2008 Leadership Group.
2008 – Listed as second team outside linebacker following spring practice.
2007 – Redshirted.
High school honors – 2006 Gatorade Iowa Football Player of the Year… US Army 
all-American… Des Moines Register first team and Elite all-state as a senior… 
captain of the Class 3A all-state team… three-time first team all-conference 
selection… first team Des Moines Register and second team Iowa Newspaper 
Association all-state as a junior… team captain… Career – Led prep team to 
the 2006 Class 3A state championship… amassed 258 career tackles… recorded 

99 solo tackles, 35 assisted tackles, six tackles for loss, three fumble recoveries (two for TD) and an interception as a 
senior… also rushed for 151 yards and two touchdowns on 11 carries… had 11 receptions for 216 yards and two 
touchdowns as a senior… recorded 47 solo tackles, with 23 assists and three tackles for loss, as a junior… had 37 
solo tackles and 17 assists as a sophomore… member of prep track and field team… won Class 3-A state tile in the 
400-meters as a senior with a time of 49.94.
personal – Born 6/1/88… Business major… four-year member of the “A” Honor Roll… member of prep National 
Honor Society… parents are Julie and Tony Nielsen… one of two players from Humboldt on Iowa roster… high 
school teammate of DL Cody Hundertmark… high school coach was Greg Thomas.

32 – don nordMAnn
Wide Receiver
6-5, 210, Sophomore
Hopkinton, IA (maquoketa Valley HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see any 
game action.
2006 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned second team all-state honors as a senior… was 
first team all-conference as a junior and senior… team captain… Career – 
recorded 30 tackles, six pass interceptions and one fumble recovery as a senior… 
on offense completed 49-109 pass attempts for 655 yards and five touchdowns, 
while rushing 80 times for 555 yards and 10 touchdowns… recorded 17 tackles 

and five interceptions as a junior… as a junior wide receiver had six receptions for 110 yards and one touchdown… 
helped team post 7-2 mark while winning conference title and advancing to state playoffs as a junior… earned two 
letters in football as quarterback and defensive back… earned four letters in track and field and three in basketball 
and baseball.
personal – Born 4/19/88… Business major… earned academic all-district honors for two years with prep GPA of 
3.5… parents are Diane and Dan Nordmann… high school coach was Greg Drew.

Career Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 0 0 0.0 0 – -
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58 – JAred oBerlAnd
Fullback
6-0, 250, Senior
Whitefish Bay, WI (Whitefish Bay HS)

Hawk-Item – Moved from defensive line to fullback prior to 2008 spring 
practice.
2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Team Leader Award, defense… 2007 – Not listed on depth 
chart following spring practice… did not see any game action.
2006 Honors – Team Leader Award, defense… 2006 – not listed on depth 
chart following spring practice… did not see any game action.
2005 Honors – Team Leader Award, defense… 2005 – did not see any game 
action.

2004 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High School honors – Named conference Defensive Lineman of the Year as a senior… second team all-conference 
as tight end and defensive end as a senior after earning first team honors on both offense and defense as a junior… 
team captain and MVP as a senior… Career – earned four letters in football and rugby and three letters in 
basketball.
personal – Born 2/13/86… Finance major… member of prep Honor Roll… earned Scholar-Athlete Award and 
Northwestern Mutual Foundation Scholarship… parents are Rhonda and Greg Oberland… high school coach was 
Jim Tietjen.

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks Int-Yds. pBU FF RF
Freshman 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0
Sophomore 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0
Career 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0

71 – ***setH olsen
Offensive Line
6-5, 305, Senior
Omaha, nE (millard north HS)

Hawk-Item – One of four seniors named to 2008 Leadership Group… one of 
three juniors named to 2007 Leadership Group… one of four sophomores named 
to 2006 Leadership Group… one of two redshirt freshmen named to 2005 
Leadership Group.
2008 – Listed as first team right guard following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Named honorable mention all-Big Ten by league coaches… 
Hustle Team Award, offense… 2007 – Listed as first team right guard following 
spring practice… started at right tackle in opening win over Northern Illinois as 
offense rushed for 250 yards and gained 383 yards total offense… started at 

right tackle in win over Syracuse as offense gained 408 yards total offense… started at right tackle and played 
every offensive down in loss at Iowa State… started at right tackle in loss at Wisconsin before moving over to play 
right guard for majority of the game… started at right guard in loss to Indiana at offense gained 428 yards total 
offense… started at right tackle and played every offensive down in loss at Penn State… started at right tackle and 
played every offensive down in win over 18th-ranked Illinois as offense rushed for 141 yards and gained 323 yards 
total offense… started at right tackle in loss at Purdue… started at right tackle in double OT win over Michigan 
State as offense gained 230 yards rushing… started at right tackle and played every offensive down in win over 
Northwestern as offense gained 299 passing yards and 369 yards total offense… started at right tackle and played 
every offensive down in win over Minnesota… started at right tackle and played every offensive down in loss to 
Western Michigan as offense gained 397 yards total offense.
2006 Honors – Next Man in Award, offense.
2006 – Listed as second team right guard following spring practice… saw action in 41-7 win over Montana as 
offense gained 416 yards total offense… saw action in double overtime win at Syracuse… saw action in win 
over Iowa State as offense gained 410 yards total offense… started at left guard in win at Illinois for second career 
start… moved to right guard for entire second half… started at right guard and played every offensive down in loss 
to top-ranked Ohio State… started at right guard in win over Purdue as offense posted season high marks in points 
(47) and rushing yards (286)… started at right guard in loss at Indiana at played every offensive down as offense 
gained 467 yards total offense… started at right tackle and played every offensive down in loss at Michigan… 
started at right tackle and played every offensive down in win over Northern Illinois as offense gained 405 yards total 
offense… started at right guard and played every offensive down in loss to Northwestern… started at right tackle 
and played every offensive down in loss to Wisconsin… started at right tackle  and played every offensive down as 
offense gained season-best 546 yards total offense in loss at Minnesota… started at right tackle and played every 
offensive down as offense gained 363 yards total offense vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl.
2005 Honors – Big Ten Conference all-Freshman team by The Sporting News… 2005 – listed as second team 
right guard following spring practice… saw action in opening win over Ball State as offense gained 441 yards total 
offense… started at right tackle at Iowa State for first career start as offense gained 173 yards rushing… saw action 
in win over Northern Iowa as offense gained 496 total yards… saw action at Ohio State… saw action in offensive 
line as offense rushed for 301 yards and gained 476 yards total offense… saw action in win at Purdue as offense 
gained season-best 535 total yards… saw action in offensive line in win over Indiana as offense gained 425 yards 
total offense… saw action in offense line vs. Michigan as offense gained 427 yards total offense… saw action in 
offensive line at Northwestern as offense gained 492  yards total offense… saw action in offensive line at Wisconsin 
as offense gained 390 yards total offense… saw action in offensive line in win over Minnesota as offense gained 613 
yards total offense… saw action in Outback Bowl vs. Florida as offense gained 410 yards total offense.
2004 – Redshirted.
High School honors – Earned Parade and EA Sports All-American honors as a senior, along with first team all-state 
and all-metro laurels… named first team all-state and all-metro as a junior, as well as Student Sports Junior all-
American… Career – helped lead prep team to three-consecutive undefeated conference seasons and the 2003 
Nebraska state championship… Millard North had a 36-2 record in his three years as a starter… as a senior, helped 
pave the way for a running game that averaged 473 yards per game… also played defensive tackle for three years, 
amassing 92 tackles (44 solo), nine tackles for loss and three QB sacks.

personal – Born 12/17/85… Political Science major… parents are Brenda and Neil Olsen… one of four players 
from Omaha on Iowa roster… attended same high school as LB Jeff Tarpinian… high school coach was Fred Petito.

19 – *PAKi o’MeArA
(pronounced pAH-kee)
Running Back
5-11, 210, Sophomore
Cedar Rapids, IA (Washington HS)

2008 –  Listed as first team running back following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Hustle Team Award, special teams… 2007 – Not listed on 
depth chart following spring practice… saw action on special teams in opening 
win over Northern Illinois, recording one solo tackle… saw action in win over 
Syracuse, recording two solo tackles and one assist on special teams… saw 
action on special teams in loss at Iowa State, but had no statistics…  saw action 
on special teams in loss at Wisconsin, but had no statistics… saw action on 

special teams in loss to Indiana, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in  loss at Penn State, but had 
no statistics… saw action on special teams in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action on 
special teams in loss at Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in double OT win over Michigan 
State, recording one solo tackle… saw action on special teams in win at Northwestern, but had no statistics… saw 
action on special teams in win over Minnesota, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss to Western 
Michigan, but recorded no statistics.
2006 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned first team all-state honors as a senior… first team all-conference as a junior and 
senior… team captain… Career – holds school records for rushing yards in a game (349 yards), longest interception 
return (100 yards), kick-off return touchdowns (three) and longest kickoff return (95 yards)… earned two letters in 
football as running back and defensive back… lettered four years for prep soccer team… 
personal – Born 4/21/88 in Wilmington, NC… Anthropology major… member of prep Honor Roll… parents are 
Taufau and Tim O’Meara… one of four players from Cedar Rapids on Iowa roster… attended same high school as OL 
Rob Bruggeman and LB Gavin McGrath… high school coach was Paul James.

game-By-game Stats
Rushing     Receiving
2007 no. Yds. TD Lng 2007 no. Yds. TD Lng
No. Ill. (n) 0 0 0 – - No. Ill. (n) 0 0 0 – -
Syracuse 0 0 0 – - Syracuse 0 0 0 – -
at IA State 0 0 0 – - at IA State 0 0 0 – -
at Wisc. 0 0 0 – - at Wisc. 0 0 0 – -
Indiana 0 0 0 – - Indiana 0 0 0 – -
at Penn State 0 0 0 – - at Penn State 0 0 0 – -
Illinois 0 0 0 – - Illinois 0 0 0 – -
at Purdue 0 0 0 – - at Purdue 0 0 0 – -
Mich. State 0 0 0 – - Mich State 0 0 0 – -
at N’western 0 0 0 – - at N’western 0 0 0 – -
Minnesota 0 0 0 – - Minnesota 0 0 0 – -
Western Mich. 0 0 0 – - Western Mich. 0 0 0 – -
Totals 0 0 0 – - Totals 0 0 0 – -

Career Statistics
Rushing no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 0 0 0.0 0 – -

Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 0 0 0.0 0 – -

97 – ross Petersen
Tight End
6-1, 235, Sophomore
Durant, IA (Durant HS)

Hawk-Item – Moved from linebacker to tight end during 2008 spring practice.
2008 –  Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw action on 
special teams in opening win over Northern Illinois, but recorded no statistics 
as defense allowed just 21 rushing yards and 235 yards total offense… saw 
action on special teams in win over Syracuse, but had no statistics… saw action 
on special teams in loss at Iowa State, but had no statistics… did not see action 
in loss at Wisconsin… saw action on special teams in loss to Indiana, but had 
no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss at Penn State, but had no 

statistics… saw action on special teams in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action in loss 
at Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in double OT win over Michigan State, but had no 
statistics… saw action on special teams in win at Northwestern, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams 
in win over Minnesota, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in loss to Western Michigan, but had no 
statistics.
2006 – Redshirted after joining team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned honorable mention all-state recognition as a senior… was first team all-District 
as a junior and senior… team captain… Career – rushed for 703 yards in nine games as a senior, along with 
229 receiving yards, 236 yards on punt returns and 326 yards on KO returns… scored 13 touchdowns, while also 
recording 79 tackles and four pass interceptions on defense… totaled 508 rushing yards and 203 receiving yards as 
a junior, while scoring nine touchdowns… recorded 47 tackles and three interceptions as a junior… earned three 
letters in football as running back and linebacker… was five-year letterman in baseball, earning first team all-state 
honors for two years… also lettered three times in basketball and four years in golf.
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personal – Born 5/20/87… Psychology major… earned 4.0 career grade point average… member of National 
Honor Society… named as Governor’s Scholar… parents are Jan and Mike Petersen… high school coach was Tom 
McCleery.

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks QBH In-Yd. pBU FF
Freshman 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0 0-0 0 0

70 – Austin Postler
(pronounced pOSS-lir)
Offensive Line
6-5, 285, Senior
Iowa City, IA (West HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see 
action in opening win over Northern Illinois… did not see action in win over 
Syracuse… did not see action in loss at Iowa State… did not see action in loss 
at Wisconsin… did not see action in loss to Indiana… did not see action in loss 
at Penn State… did not see action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois… did not 
see action in loss at Purdue… did not see action in double OT win over Michigan 
State… did not see action in win at Northwestern… did not see action in win 

over Minnesota… did not see action in loss to Western Michigan.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see any game action. 
2005 – Did not see any game action.
2004 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned two letters as an offensive and defensive lineman as a prep… also lettered in 
wrestling and earned three letters in track and field, tossing the shot put and discus.
personal – Born 8/23/85… Anthropology major… parents are Cindy and Paul Postler… his father was a four-year 
letterman (1978-81) as an offensive lineman at Iowa… one of seven players from Iowa City on Hawkeye roster… 
attended same high school as OL Travis Meade… high school coach was Dan Dvorak.

82 – *Allen reisner
(pronounced RISE-nir)
Tight End
6-3, 235, Sophomore
marion, IA (marion HS)

Hawk-Item – One of 11 true freshmen to see action in 2007.
2008 – Listed as third team tight end following spring practice.
2007 – Did not see action in first four games of the season… saw first action of 
career in loss to Indiana, recording one pass reception for 25 yards… saw action 
in loss at Penn State, but had no statistics… saw action in win over 18th-ranked 
Illinois as offense rushed for 141 yards and gained 323 yards total offense… 
had one reception for six yards vs. Illinois… saw action in loss at Purdue, but 
had no statistics… saw action on double OT win over Michigan State, but had 

no statistics… saw action in win at Northwestern, but had no statistics as offense gained 299 passing yards and 
369 yards total offense… saw action in win over Minnesota, but had no statistics… saw action in loss to Western 
Michigan, but had no statistics.
High school honors – Named first team all-state by the Des Moines Register and the Iowa Newspaper Association… 
two-time first team all-conference selection… team captain… Career – totaled 64 career receptions for 873 yards 
and a school-record 15 touchdowns… recorded 684 yards receiving and 12 touchdowns on 48 catches as a senior… 
had 13 catches for 177 yards and three touchdowns as a junior… also played linebacker, amassing 95 solo tackles, 
43 assists and four QB sacks in his career… had 55 solo tackles and 25 assists as a senior.
personal – Born 9/29/88… Open major… father is Harley Reisner… high school coach was Tony Perkins.

Career Receiving Bests
Catches: 1, twice, last vs. Illinois, 10/13/07
Yards: 25 vs. Indiana, 9/29/07
Touchdowns: 
Long: 25 vs. Indiana, 9/29/07

game-By-game Receiving Stats
2007 no. Yds. TD Lng 
No. Ill. (n) DNP
Syracuse DNP
at IA State DNP
at Wisc. DNP
Indiana 1 25 0 25
at Penn State 0 0 0 – -
Illinois 1 6 0 6
at Purdue 0 0 0 – -
Mich. State 0 0 0 – -
at N’western 0 0 0 – -
Minnesota 0 0 0 – -
Western Mich. 0 0 0 – -
Totals 2 31 0 25

Career Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 2 31 15.5 0 25

78 – **dAce ricHArdson
Offensive Line
6-6, 310, Senior
Wheaton, IL (Warrenville South HS)

Hawk-Item –  Slowed during pre-season and early season games in 2007 due 
to injury… saw action vs. Wisconsin and started at left tackle vs. Indiana before 
injury forced him to miss final seven games of 2007 season… one of five true 
freshmen to see action in 2005…one of seven Iowa recruits to participate in 2005 
Army All-American Bowl in San Antonio, TX.
2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not participate 
in spring practice due to injury.
2007 – Listed as first team left tackle following spring practice… did not see 
action in opening win over Northern Illinois due to injury… saw first action of the 

season in win over Syracuse as offense gained 408 yards total offense in 35-0 win… did not see action in loss at Iowa 
State… saw first extended action of the season in loss at Wisconsin… filled in at right tackle in the first period and 
played remainder of the game on offense… started at left tackle and played every offense down in loss to Indiana 
as offense gained 428 yards total offense… did not see action in loss at Penn State due to injury and is expected to 
miss remainder of the season.
2006 pre-season Honors – Pre-season second team all-Big Ten by Athlon Sports… 2006 – listed as first team left 
tackle following spring practice… started at left tackle in opening win over Montana as offense gained 416 yards 
total offense… started at left tackle and played every offensive down in double overtime win at Syracuse… started 
at left tackle and played every offensive down in win over Iowa State as offense gained 410 yards total offense… 
started at left tackle in win at Illinois… started at left tackle and played every offensive down in loss to top-ranked 
Ohio State… started at left tackle in win over Purdue as offense posted season high marks in points (47) and rushing 
yards (286)… started at left tackle in loss at Indiana as offense gained 467 yards total offense… did not see action 
in the second half after leaving game with injury in the second quarter… did not see action in loss at Michigan due 
to injury… did not see action in win over Northern Illinois due to injury… started at left tackle and played every 
offensive down in loss to Northwestern… did not see action in loss to Wisconsin… did not see action in loss at 
Minnesota… did not see action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl.
2005 – Saw action at left tackle in opening win over Ball State as offense gained 441 yards total offense… saw 
action at left tackle at Iowa State as offense gained 173 rushing yards… saw action at left tackle in win over 
Northern Iowa as offense gained 496 yards total offense… saw action at left tackle at Ohio State… saw action at 
left tackle in win over Illinois as offense rushed for 301 yards and gained 476 yards total offense… saw action at left 
tackle in win at Purdue as offense gained season-best 535 total yards… saw action in win over Indiana as offense 
gained 425 yards total offense… saw action at left tackle vs. Michigan as offense gained 427 yards total offense… 
saw action at left tackle at Northwestern as offense gained 492 yards total offense… did not see action in win at 
Wisconsin… saw action in offense line in win over Minnesota as offense gained 613 yards total offense… did not 
see action in Outback Bowl vs. Florida.
High school honors – First team all-state selection by the Champaign News-Gazette, Chicago Tribune, Chicago 
Sun-Times, Daily Herald… SuperPrep Honorable Mention all-American… first team all-conference as a senior, 
special mention as a junior…  Career – recorded 40+ pancake blocks as a senior, 35 as a junior… helped HS team 
to a 10-3 record as a senior… team captain.
personal – Born 9/1/86… Health and Sport Studies major… parents are Dace Richardson and Kim Small… one 
of two players from Wheaton on Iowa roster… attended same high school as TE Tony Moeaki… high school coach 
was Ron Muhitch.

34 – cHris roWell
(pronounced RAH-ul)
Defensive Back
6-1, 197, Junior
Warrensville Heights, OH (Warrensville HS)

2008 – Listed as second team left cornerback following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw limited action 
in win at Northwestern, but had no statistics.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice … did not see action 
in opening win over Montana… did not see action in win at Syracuse… did not 
see action in win over Iowa State… did not see action in win at Illinois… did 
not see action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… did not see action in win over 
Purdue… did not see action in loss at Indiana… saw first action of his career on 

special teams in loss at Michigan, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in win over Northern Illinois, 
but had no statistics… did not see action in loss to Northwestern… did not see action in loss to Wisconsin… saw 
action in loss at Minnesota, but had no statistics… did not see action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl.
2005 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Named all-Midwest and an Ohio Top 20 player as a senior…  also earned first team all-state 
and all-conference honors as a junior and senior… second team all-conference as a sophomore. Career – recorded 
261 tackles, 11 sacks, six interceptions and nine forced fumbles in three year high school career… made 111 tackles 
with eight sacks, three interceptions and 20 tackles for loss as a senior… recorded seven sacks and 97 tackles as a 
junior… two-year captain of the football team… also starred on the track team, running the 100, 200, 4x100, 
4x200, 4x400 and long jump… finished fourth in Division II 100m dash finals with a time of 11.2… qualified for 
the finals of the 200m with a time of 22.33
personal – Born 9/10/87… Health and Sport Studies major… mother is Raymonda Rowell… prep teammate of 
DE Lebron Daniel… high school coach was Delvin Culliver.

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks Int-Yds. pBU FF RF
Freshman 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0
Sophomore 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0
Career 0 0 0 0/0 0/0 0-0 0 0 0
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85 – *MicHAel sABers
(prounced SAY-birs)
Tight End
6-5, 245, Senior
Iowa City, IA (City HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Academic all-Big Ten… 2007 – Not listed on depth chart following 
spring practice… did not see action in opening win over Northern Illinois… did 
not see action in win over Syracuse… did not see action in loss at Iowa State… 
did not see action in loss at Wisconsin… saw action in loss to Indiana, but had no 
statistics… saw action in loss at Penn State, but had no statistics… saw action in 
win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at Purdue, 
but had no statistics… saw action in double OT win over Michigan State, but had 

no statistics… saw action in win at Northwestern, but had no statistics as offense gained 299 passing yards and 
369 yards total offense… saw action in win over Minnesota, but had no statistics… saw action in loss to Western 
Michigan, but had no statistics.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see action in opening win over Montana… did 
not see action in win at Syracuse… did not see action in win over Iowa State… did not see action in win at Illinois… 
did not see action in loss to top-ranked Ohio State… saw action in win over Purdue, but had no statistics… did not 
see action in loss at Indiana… did not see action in loss at Michigan… did not see action in win over Northern 
Illinois… did not see action in loss to Northwestern… did not see action in loss to Wisconsin… did not see action 
in loss at Minnesota… did not see action vs. Texas in Alamo Bowl.
2005 – Saw action in opening win over Ball State, but had no statistics… did not see action at Iowa State… did not 
see action in win over Northern Iowa… did not see action at Ohio State… did not see action in win over Illinois… 
did not see action in win at Purdue… did not see action in win over Indiana… did not see action vs. Michigan… 
did not see action at Northwestern… did not see action in win at Wisconsin… did not see action in win over 
Minnesota… did not see action in Outback Bowl vs. Florida.
2004 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Named to Elite and first team Class 4A all-state teams by the Des Moines Register, and earned 
first team all-state honors by the Iowa Newspaper Association… first team all-conference as a junior and senior… 
first team Press Citizen all-area as a junior and senior… Career – career totals include 47 receptions for 617 yards 
and four touchdowns at tight end… also recorded 97 tackles, 29 tackles for loss, 11 sacks and two interceptions on 
defense… caught 24 passes for 300 yards and two touchdowns as a senior.
personal – Born 2/15/86… Interdepartmental Studies (Business Track) major… parents are Debbie and Dan 
Sabers… awarded National Council on Youth Leadership Youth Salute Award… one of seven players from Iowa City 
on Iowa roster… attended same high school as WR Ben Evans, OL James Ferentz and LS Josh Koeppel… high school 
coach was his father, Dan Sabers.

Career Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 0 0 0.0 0 – -
Sophomore 0 0 0.0 0 – -
Junior 0 0 0.0 0 – -
Career 0 0 0.0 0 – -

22 – *colin sAndeMAn
(pronounced CAH-lin)
Wide Receiver
6-1, 200, Sophomore
Bettendorf, IA (Bettendorf HS)

Hawk-Item – One of 11 true freshmen to see action in 2007.
2008 – Listed as second team wide receiver following spring practice.
2007 – Ranked sixth in the Big Ten in punt returns (7.7) for all games and eighth 
(6.6) for league games only… saw action in opening win over Northern Illinois, 
but had no statistics as offense rushed for 250 yards and gained 383 yards total 
offense… saw action in win over Syracuse as offense gained 408 yards total 
offense… had one pass reception for 22 yards vs. Syracuse along with 35 yard 
punt return… saw action in loss at Iowa State, recording two pass receptions for 

24 yards… saw extended action in loss at Wisconsin… recorded three punt returns for 26 yards vs. Wisconsin, with 
a long of 16 yards… saw action in loss to Indiana, recording one punt return for four yards before leaving the game 
in the first period due to injury… saw action in loss at Penn State, but had no statistics… saw action in win over 
18th-ranked Illinois, but had no statistics… did not see action in loss at Purdue due to injury… saw action in double 
OT win over Michigan State… had one reception for nine yards vs. MSU, alnog with two punt returns for 11 yards… 
saw action in win over Northwestern, but had no statistics as offense gained 299 passing yards and 369 yards total 
offense… saw action in win over Minnesota, recording one punt return for five yards, despite fighting the flu bug 
throughout the week… saw action in loss to Western Michigan, recording four punt returns for 11 yards.
High school honors – Two-time Des Moines Register Class 4A Elite and first team all-state… two-time Iowa 
Newspaper Association and Iowapreps.com Elite first team all-state… 2006 MAC Player of the Year… two-time 
Quad City Times newspaper Iowa-Illinois first team all-metro… two-time MAC first team all-conference… team 
captain… Career – recorded 26 receptions for 534 yards and six touchdowns as a senior, while rushing for 365 
yards and six touchdowns on 34 carries… averaged 18.8 yards per punt return and 21.0 yards per kick return… 
had 44 receptions for 810 yards and 16 touchdowns as a junior, averaging 23.6 yards per punt return with four 
touchdowns… holds Bettendorf HS records for touchdown receptions in a season and career, career receptions, 
and season and career punt return average… set MAC record for most touchdown receptions in the conference 
season (15) as a junior… during prep football career, played wide receiver, quarterback, running back, defensive 
back and punter… played on state championship teams in football (2004), soccer (2003) and basketball (2005)… 
all-conference and all-metro honorable mention in basketball… qualified for the state track meet and the Drake 
Relays. 
personal – Born 12/1/88… Pre-Business major… member of National Honor Society and Honor Roll… parents 
are Scott and Teri Sandeman… one of three players from Bettendorf on Iowa roster… attended same high school 
as LB Pat Angerer… high school coach was Randy Scott.

Career Receiving Bests
Catches: 2 at Iowa State, 9/15/07
Yards: 24 at Iowa State, 9/15/07
Touchdowns: 
Long: 22 yards vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07

Career punt Return Bests
Returns: 4 vs. Western Michigan, 11/17/07
Yards: 35 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
Touchdowns: 
Long: 35 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07

game-By-game Receiving Stats
2007 no. Yds. TD Lng 
No. Ill. (n) 0 0 0 – -
Syracuse 1 22 0 22
at IA State 2 24 0 15
at Wisc. 0 0 0 – -
Indiana 0 0 0 – -
at Penn State 0 0 0 – -
Illinois 0 0 0 – -
at Purdue Inj.
Mich. State 1 9 0 9
at N’western 0 0 0 – -
Minnesota 0 0 0 – -
Western Mich. 0 0 0 – -
Totals 4 55 0 22

game-By-game punt Return Stats
2007 no. Yds. TD Lng
No. Ill. (n) 0 0 0 – -
Syracuse 1 35 0 35
at IA State 0 0 0 – -
at Wisc. 3 26 0 16
Indiana 1 4 0 4
at Penn State 0 0 0 – -
Illinois 0 0 0 – -
at Purdue 0 0 0  – 
Mich. State 2 11 0 11
at N’western 0 0 0 – -
Minnesota 1 5 0 5
Western Mich. 4 11 0 9
Totals 12 92 0 35

Career Receiving Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 4 55 13.7 0 22

Career punt Return Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 12 92 7.7 0 35

9 – tyler sAsH
Defensive Back
6-1, 210, Redshirt Freshman
Oskaloosa, IA (Oskaloosa HS)

2008 – Listed as third team strong safety following spring practice.
2007 –Redshirted.
High school honors – Two-time first team all-state, including Elite all-state 
selection as a senior… three-time first team all-district selection… third team 
all-state as a sophomore… team captain… three-time academic all-district… 
Career – recorded 137 career tackles, with eight interceptions… also played 
wide receiver in high school…  holds or is tied for 28 school records, including 
rushing yards in a game (324), longest touchdown reception (98 yards), most 
receptions in a career (100), season (49) and game (nine), most touchdowns in 

a career (63), season (28) and game (seven), receiving yards in a career (2,141), season (1,008) and game (267), 
touchdown receptions in a career (22), season (12) and game (three) and total career yards (4,310)… career rushing 
totals include 240 attempts for 2,090 yards and 34 touchdowns.
personal – Born 5/27/88… Open major… four-year member of prep Honor Roll… parents are Barney and Mike 
Sash… high school coach was Darrell Schumacher.
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66 – *AndreW scHulZe
Long Snapper
6-6, 255, Sophomore
Woodridge, IL (Downers grove South HS)

2008 – Listed as first team deep snapper following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see action 
in opening win over Northern Illinois… saw first action of career in win over 
Syracuse… handled snaps on all five PAT attempts in 35-0 win… saw action 
in loss at Iowa State, handling snaps on one PAT attempt and three field goal 
attempts… saw action in loss at Wisconsin, handling snaps on three field goal 
attempts and one PAT attempt… saw action in loss to Indiana, handling snaps 
on two field goals and three PAT attempts… saw action in loss at Penn State, 
handling snap on only PAT attempt… handled deep snap on one field goal 

attempt and one PAT attempt in win over 18th ranked Illinois… handled deep snaps on two field goal attempts 
in loss at Purdue… handled deep snaps on three field goal attempts and four PAT attempts in double OT win over 
Michigan State… handled deep snaps on four PAT attempts in win at Northwestern as Iowa had no field goal 
attempts… handled deep snaps on three PAT attempts in win over Minnesota as Iowa had no field goal attempts… 
handled deep snaps on three PAT attempts in loss to Western Michigan as Iowa had no field goal attempts.
2006 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned first team all-conference honors as a senior… Career – earned two letters in 
football as tight end and defensive end… lettered twice in baseball as pitcher and catcher.
personal – Born 9/23/87… Science Education major… member of National Honor Society… academic all-state 
as a senior… parents are Denise and Mark Schulze… high school coach was John Belsris.

39 – **Austin signor
(pronounced SEEg-nor)
placekicker
6-4, 230, Junior
Urbandale, IA (Urbandale HS)

2008 – Listed as second team place kicker following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as co-first team kicker following spring practice… handled all 
PAT and field goal attempts in opening win over Northern Illinois, hitting 1-2 
field goals and 1-2 PATs… converted 22-yard field goal in the second half and 
averaged 56.5 yards on two kick offs… handled all PAT attempts in win over 
Syracuse, hitting 5-5 PATs while attempting no field goals in 35-0 win… handled 
all PAT and field goal attempts in loss at Iowa State, hitting only PAT attempt and 
2-3 field goals… connected on field goals from 36 and 41 yards, with 41-yarder 

matching a career-long and giving Iowa a 13-12 advantage with 3:38 left to play… only missed field goal at Iowa 
State was blocked… did not see action in loss at Wisconsin due to injury… saw action in loss to Indiana… made 
one of two PATs and missed only field goal attempt vs. Indiana, and had one kickoff for 57 yards… saw action in loss 
at Penn State, averaging 60 yards on two kickoffs while having no PAT or field goal attempts… handled all kickoff 
duties in win over 18th-ranked Illinois… averaged 59.3 yards on three kicks vs. Illinois, recording two touchbacks 
and allowing just three yards on one KO return… handled kickoff duties in loss at Purdue, averaging 70 yards on 
three kicks, with one touchback… handled kickoff duties in double OT win over Michigan State, averaging 63 yards 
on five kicks, with one touchback… handled kickoff duties in win at Northwestern, averaging 53.8 yards on five 
kicks, allowing just 36 yards on three returns… handled kickoff duties in win over Minnesota, averaging 61.8 yards 
on four kicks, allowing just two returns for 27 yards… handled kickoff duties in loss to Western Michigan, averaging 
63.2 yards on four kicks.
2006 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… handled all placements in opening win over 
Montana… made all five PAT attempts and both field goals, connecting from 41 and 35 yards in first action of 
career… also allowed just four returns on eight kickoffs, recording four touchbacks… handled all kickoff duties in 
double overtime win at Syracuse… one of three kickoffs was a touchback as Syracuse averaged 18.5 yards on two KO 
returns… handled all kick duties in win over Iowa State, with two touchbacks in six kicks… handled four kickoffs in 
win at Illinois, booting all four into the endzone while allowing no return yards… saw action in loss to top-ranked 
Ohio State… used on two kickoffs vs. Ohio State, allowing 12 yards on one return and having one touchback… saw 
action in win over Purdue… averaged 61.6 yards on nine kickoffs, with one touchback… also recorded two solo 
tackles… handled KO duties in loss at Indiana… allowed Indiana an average of just 16.3 yards on three returns by 
the leading kick returner in the nation coming into the contest… did not see action in loss at Michigan… did not 
see action in win over Northern Illinois… did not see action in loss to Northwestern… handled all four kickoffs in 
loss to Wisconsin, averaging 61 yards and allowing Wisconsin under a 20-yard average on three returns… saw action 
in loss at Minnesota… averaged 63 yards on four kickoffs, with one touchback… saw action vs. Texas in Alamo 
Bowl, sharing kick-off duties… averaged 59.7 yards on three kick-offs vs. Texas.
2005 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned all-conference honors as a junior and senior… set school record for career PATs and 
career field goals . . Career – averaged 68 yards on kickoffs and 85% of kickoffs were touchbacks… connected on 
12-19 career field goal attempts and 90-93 PATs… career best 49-yard field goal as a senior… earned three letters 
as kicker and defensive end… also earned three letters in basketball and soccer… helped prep soccer team place 
third in state tournament as a junior.
personal – Born 6/15/87… Interdepartmental Studies (Business Track) major… named academic all-conference 
for three straight seasons… parents are Trish and Tom Signor. . . high school coach was Sam Anderson.

Career Bests
Field goals: 2, twice, last at Iowa State, 9/15/07
Fg Attempts: 3 at Iowa State, 9/15/07
Long: 41, twice, last at Iowa State, 9/15/07

Scoring Fgs Lng pATs points
Freshman 2-2 41 5-5 11
Sophomore 3-6 41 8-10 17
Career 5-8 41 13-15 28

Field goals 1-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-+ Total Blk
Freshman 0-0 0-0 1-1 1-1 0-0 2-2 0
Sophomore 0-0 1-1 1-3 1-1 0-0 3-5 1
Career 0-0 1-1 2-4 2-2 0-0 5-7 1

30 – Kyle sPAding
(pronounced SpADE-ing)
Tight End
6-6, 245, Junior
Belle plaine, IA (Belle plaine HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… did not see any 
game action.
2006 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – Earned first team all-state honors as a junior and senior 
and was second team selection as a sophomore… named to all-conference first 
team for three consecutive years… football team captain… Career – earned 
four letters as tight end and defensive back and linebacker… also earned four 

letters in basketball, track and field and baseball. 
personal – Born 10/23/86… Health and Sport Studies major… parents are Kay and Bob Spading… high school 
coaches were Reece Dodd and Todd Bohlen.

Career Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 0 0 0.0 0 – -
Sophomore 0 0 0.0 0 – -
Career 0 0 0.0 0 – -

19 – AMAri sPievey
(pronounced uh-mAR-ee   spuh-VAY)
Defensive Back
6-0, 190, Sophomore
middletown, CT (Iowa Central CC)

Hawk-Item – Played one season at Iowa Central Community College after 
redshirting at Iowa as a true freshman in 2006.
2007 – Earned junior college all-American honors while playing 2007 season at 
Iowa Central Community College… recorded seven pass interceptions and 242 
return yards… returned two interceptions for touchdowns and also scored two 
touchdowns on kickoff returns and recorded four blocked punts… helped junior 
college team post 9-2 overall record and earn No. seven national ranking… junior 
college coach was Kevin Twait.

2006 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Named the Connecticut Player of the Year at Xavier HS… two-time coaches all-state 
selection… New Haven Register and Hartford Courant All-State as a senior… two-time all-S.C.C. pick… Career 
– played defensive back and running back… had 87 career tackles and 16 interceptions, including two returned 
for touchdowns… rushed for 3,606 yards and 50 touchdowns in his career, along with 53 receptions for 858 yards 
and eight touchdowns… all-time leading rusher in Xavier history… returned three punts and two kickoffs for 
touchdown… had seven interceptions and 24 tackles as a senior… rushed for 1,642 yards and 26 touchdowns as a 
senior… led team to 2005 state championship.
personal – Born 4/15/88… Open major… Mother is Romonda Spievey… high school coach was Sean Marinan.

12 – ricKy stAnZi
(pronounced STAn-zee)
Quarterback
6-4, 225, Sophomore
mentor, OH (Lake Catholic HS)

2008 – Listed as co-first team quarterback following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as co-second team quarterback following spring practice… did 
not see action in opening win over Northern Illinois… saw first action of career 
in win over Syracuse as offense gained 408 yards total… did not complete any 
of four pass attempts, with one interception vs. Syracuse and had one rushing 
attempt for 13 yards… did not see action in loss at Iowa State… did not see 
action in loss at Wisconsin… did not see action in loss to Indiana… did not 
see action in loss at Penn State… did not see action in win over 18th-ranked 

Illinois… saw action in loss at Purdue, but had no statistics… did not see action in double OT win over Michigan 
State… did not see action in win at Northwestern… did not see action in win over Minnesota… did not see action 
in loss to Western Michigan.
2006 – Redshirted.
High school honors – 2005 Ohio Division III Offensive Player of the Year… also named Offensive Player of the Year 
by the Cleveland Plain Dealer, the Lake County News Herald and Cleveland Touchdown Club… first team all-state, 
all-district, all-county and all-conference as a senior… all-county, all-district and team MVP as a senior… first 
team all-conference as a junior… MVP of Ohio North vs. South all-star game… Career – threw for 2,400 yards and 
21 touchdowns, and rushed for 675 yards and 12 touchdowns as a senior… had a 62% completion percentage… 
threw for 1,800 yards and 16 touchdowns, along with rushing for 630 yards and six touchdowns as a junior… team 
captain… three-year letterman in football, four-year letterman in basketball.
personal – Born 9/3/87… Interdepartmental Studies (Business Track) major… parents are Mary Jane and Joe 
Stanzi. . . high school coach was Mike Bell.
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Career Bests
Attempts: 4 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
Completions: 
Yards: 
Touchdowns: 
Long: 
300-yard games: 

game-By-game Stats
2007 passing Com. At. Yds. TD Int. Lng
No. Ill. (n) DNP
Syracuse 0 4 0 0 1 – -
at IA State DNP
at Wisc. DNP
Indiana DNP
at Penn State DNP
Illinois DNP
at Purdue 0 0 0 0 0 – -
Mich. State DNP
at N’western DNP
Minnesota DNP
Western Mich. DNP
Totals 0 4 0 0 1 – -

2007 Rushing no. Yds. TD Lng
No. Ill. (n) DNP
Syracuse 1 13 0 13
at IA State DNP
at Wisc. DNP
Indiana DNP
at Penn State DNP
Illinois DNP
at Purdue 0 0 0 – -
Mich. State DNP
at N’western DNP
Minnesota DNP
Western Mich. DNP
Totals 1 13 0 13

Career Statistics
passing Com. At. pct. Yds. TD Int. Lng
Freshman 0 4 .000 0 0 1 – -

Rushing At. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 1 13 13.0 0 13

8 – Kyle steinBrecHer
Wide Receiver
6-2, 200, Redshirt Freshman
Davenport, IA (Assumption HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Redshirted after joining the team as a walk-on.
High school honors – earned first team all-state honors as a senior… was first 
team all-conference as a junior and senior… Career – earned two varsity letters 
as defensive back and quarterback… also earned three letters in baseball and 
track and field and two in baseball… team captain… helped prep team post 
perfect conference record as a junior, advancing to semi-finals in state playoffs… 
recorded six interceptions as a junior and seven as a senior.
personal – Born 9/23/88… Open major… parents are Pat and Tom 

Steinbrecher… one of three players from Davenport on Iowa roster… attended same high school as DB Joe 
Conklin… high school coach was Wade King.
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86 – **trey stross
Wide Receiver
6-3, 200, Junior
Avon Lake, OH (Avon Lake HS)

Hawk-Item – Competes in high jump for track and field team… indoor best of 
6-7 and outdoor best of 6-8 3/4 in 2007-08… collegiate best indoors (6-9 3/4) 
and outdoors (6-8 3/4) each ranks 10th best in school history… one of seven 
Iowa recruits to participate in 2005 Army All-American Bowl in San Antonio, TX.
2008 – Listed as first team split end following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as co-first team wide receiver following spring practice… started 
at wide receiver in opening win over Northern Illinois as offense rushed for 250 
yards and gained 383 yards total offense… had one pass reception for five yards 
vs. Northern Illinois… did not see action in win over Syracuse due to injury… 

did not see action in loss at Iowa State due to injury… did not see action at Wisconsin due to injury… saw limited 
action in loss to Indiana in return from injury… one reception vs. Indiana was a 33-yard touchdown catch… saw 
action in loss at Penn State, collecting five receptions for a career-best 69 yards… had 11-yard scoring reception for 
second touchdown in two weeks… saw action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois as offense rushed for 141 yards and 
gained 323 yards total offense… had two receptions for 19 yards vs. Illinois… did not see action in loss at Purdue 
due to injury… saw action in double OT win over Michigan State as offense gained 230 yards rushing, but had no 
statistics…  saw action in win at Northwestern as offense gained 299 passing yards and 369 yards total offense… 
three receptions for career-best 91 yards at Northwestern… had a 20-yard scoring reception in the second period for 
Iowa’s first score… had career-long 53-yard reception in the fourth quarter to set up Iowa’s go-ahead touchdown… 
saw action in win over Minnesota, recording one reception for 13 yards… saw action in loss to Western Michigan 
as offense gained 397 yards total offense… three receptions for 42 yards vs. Western Michigan, including 11-yard 
touchdown reception for Iowa’s first touchdown of the game.
2006 Honors – Hustle Award, special teams… 2006 – not listed on depth chart following spring practice… saw 
action in 41-7 win over Montana as offense gained 416 yards total offense… one reception for six yards vs. Montana 
in first action of his career… saw action in double overtime win at Syracuse, but had no statistics… saw action 
in win over Iowa State, but had no statistics… saw action in win at Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action 
in loss to top-ranked Ohio State, but had no statistics… saw action in win over Purdue, recording one solo tackle 
on special teams… saw action in loss at Indiana as offense gained 467 yards total offense… led team with six 
receptions for 67 yards, with a long of 18, setting career best in catches, yards and longest reception… saw action 
in loss at Michigan, but had no statistics… saw action in win over Northern Illinois as offense gained 405 yards 
total offense… one reception for 47 yards vs. Northern Illinois, a career long… saw action in loss to Northwestern, 
recording one solo tackle on special teams… saw action in loss to Wisconsin… once reception for 24 yards and 
a touchdown vs. Wisconsin for his first career score, moving Iowa to within three points in the fourth quarter… 
saw action in loss at Minnesota, with three receptions for 32 yards, as offense gained season-best 546 yards total 
offense… saw action in Alamo Bowl vs. Texas, recording one pass reception for 13 yards.
2005 – Redshirted… Team Leader Award, offense.
High school honors – Lorain County and South West Conference MVP as a senior… Golden Helmet Award… 
Midwest First Team WR… two-time first team all-state selection… three-time first team all-conference… 
Gatorade Rookie of the Year as a sophomore… Career – 2,257 receiving yards and 31 touchdowns on 100 receptions 
in high school career… 1,112 yards and 14 touchdowns on 57 receptions as a senior… 28 receptions for 722 yards 
and seven touchdowns as a junior… also scored two touchdowns on defense as a free safety and recorded ten 
career interceptions… had a career punting average of 40.3 yards… helped prep team post 15-0 record as a junior, 
winning Ohio Division II state title… helped lead team to three-straight conference titles.
personal – Born 6/29/86… Health and Sport Studies major… parents are Trudy and Anthony Stross… high 
school coach was Dave Dlugosz.

Career Bests
Catches: 6 at Indiana, 10/14/06
Yards: 91 at Northwestern, 11/3/07
Touchdowns: 1, four times, last at N’western, 11/3/07
Long: 53 at Northwestern, 11/3/07

game-By-game Receiving Stats
2006 no. Yds. TD Lng 2007 no. Yds. TD Lng
Montana 1 6 0 6 No. Ill. (n) 1 5 0 5
at Syracuse 0 0 0 – - Syracuse Inj.
IA State 0 0 0 – - at IA State Inj.
at Illinois 0 0 0 – - at Wisc. Inj.
Ohio State 0 0 0 – - Indiana 1 33 0 33
Purdue 0 0 0 – - at Penn State 5 69 1 33
at Indiana 6 67 0 18 Illinois 2 19 0 12
at Michigan 0 0 0 – - at Purdue Inj
No. Illinois 1 47 0 47 Mich. State 0 0 0 – -
N’western 0 0 0 – - at N’western 3 91 1 53
Wisconsin 1 24 1 24 Minnesota 1 13 0 13
at Minn. 3 32 0 13 Western Mich. 3 42 1 20
Texas (n) 1 13 0 13 Totals 16 272 4 53
Totals 13 189 1 47

Career Statistics
Receiving no. Yds. Avg. TD Lng
Freshman 13 189 14.5 1 47
Sophomore 16 272 17.0 4 53
Career 29 461 15.9 5 47

33 – *Jeff tArPiniAn
(pronounced tar-pIn-ee-un)
Linebacker
6-3, 231, Sophomore
Omaha, nE (millard north HS)

Hawk-Item – Moved from defensive back to linebacker during 2007 spring 
practice.
2008 – Listed as first team WILL linebacker following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Academic all-Big Ten… Next Man in Award, special teams… 
2007 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice… not at full strength 
at the start of fall practice due to injury… did not see action in opening win over 
Northern Illinois… did not see action in home win over Syracuse… saw first 
action of career in loss at Iowa State, recording one solo tackle while seeing action 

on special teams… saw action on special teams in loss at Wisconsin, but had no statistics… saw action on special 
teams in loss to Indiana, recording one assisted tackle… saw action on special teams in loss at Penn State, but had 
no statistics… saw action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no statistics… saw action in loss at Purdue, 
but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in double OT win over Michigan State, recording one assisted 
tackle… saw action in win at Northwestern, recording one solo tackle and two assists as defense allowed just three 
points, seven rushing yards and 124 yards total offense in the second half… saw action in win over Minnesota… 
recorded career-best six tackles vs. Minnesota, including two solo stops and four assists… saw action in loss to 
Western Michigan, recording one assisted tackle.
 2006 – Redshirted.
High school honors – 2005 Nebraska Gatorade Player of the Year… first team all-state and all-conference as 
a senior… honorable mention all-state as a sophomore and junior… second team all-conference as a junior… 
Career – was an option quarterback in high school… rushed for 2,081 yards and 30 touchdowns on 254 attempts 
(8.19 average)… completed 13-of-29 passes for 401 yards and two touchdowns as a senior… rushed for 890 yards 
and completed 8-of-32 passes for 255 yards as a junior… led team to 2003 and 2005 state championships.
personal – Born 10/16/87… Business major… member of prep Honor Roll… parents are Leslie and Jeff 
Tarpinian… one of four players from Omaha on Iowa roster… attended same high school as OL Seth Olsen… high 
school coach was Fred Petito.

Career Bests
Tackles: 6 vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
Solos: 2 vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
Assists: 4 vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
pBU: 
Forced Fumble: 

game-By-game Defensive Stats
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) Inj.
Syracuse Inj.
at IA State 1-0
at Wisc. 0-0
Indiana 0-1
at Penn State 0-0
Illinois 0-0
at Purdue 0-0
Mich. State 0-1
at N’western 1-2
Minnesota 2-4
Western Mich. 0-1
Totals 4-7

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks QBH In-Yd. pBU FF
Freshman 4 9 13 0/0 0/0 0 0-0 0 0
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63 – *JuliAn vAndervelde
Offensive Line
6-3, 300, Sophomore
Davenport, IA (Central HS)

Hawk-Item – Member of Davenport Little League baseball team that competed 
in 2000 World Series in Williamsport, PA.
 2008 – Listed as co-first team left guard following spring practice.
2007 Honors – Academic all-Big Ten… 2007 – Listed as second team right 
guard following spring practice… started at right guard in opening win over 
Northern Illinois as offense rushed for 250 yards and gained 383 yards total 
offense… started at right guard in home win over Syracuse as offense gained 
408 yards total offense in 35-0 win… started at right guard and played every 
offensive down in loss at Iowa State… started at right guard in loss at Wisconsin, 

but was injured in the first quarter and did not return… did not see action in loss to Indiana due to injury… started 
at right guard and played every offensive down in loss at Penn State… started at right guard in win over 18th-
ranked Illinois as offense rushed for 141 yards and gained 323 yards total offense… saw action at right guard in loss 
at Purdue… saw action at right guard in double OT win over Michigan State as offense gained 230 yards rushing… 
saw action at right guard in win at Northwestern as offense gained 299 yards passing and 369 yards total offense… 
saw action at right guard in win over Minnesota… saw action at right guard in loss to Western Michigan as offense 
gained 397 yards total offense… also recorded one solo tackle and one forced fumble vs. Western Michigan while 
making a play after an Iowa turnover.
2006 – Redshirted.
High school honors – Earned first team all-state honors as a senior and was second team as a junior… second 
team all-conference selection… team captain as a senior… Career – three-year letterman as offensive and 
defensive lineman, and also played fullback… recorded four sacks as a senior despite missing five games due to 
injury… recorded 41 tackles as a junior, with 12 sacks… also competed in baseball, wrestling and track and field as 
a prep… posted a 24-4 individual record as a junior and advanced to state wrestling tournament… won Class 4A 
shot put title at state track meet as a junior and senior.
personal – Born 10/7/87… English major… earned academic all-conference and all-state recognition as a 
prep… parents are Cynthia and John Tobin… one of three players from Davenport on Iowa roster… high school 
coach was Matt Verdon.

56 – MArKus Zusevics
(pronounced zOOz-uh-vicks)
Offensive Line
6-5, 255, Redshirt Freshman
Arlington Heights, IL (prospect HS)

2008 – Not listed on depth chart following spring practice.
2007 – Redshirted.
High school honors – First team all-state and all-area as a senior… first team 
all-area and all-conference as a junior… team captain… Career – helped lead 
prep team to the 2005 state championship… two-year letterman as an offensive 
and defensive lineman… also a four-year letterman in volleyball, where he was 
an outside hitter. 
personal – Born 4/25/89… Sport Studies Interest major… parents are Linda 

and Norm Zusevics… high school coach was Brent Pearlman.
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18 – *lAnce tillison
Defensive Back
6-2, 213, Sophomore
Seffner, FL (Armwood HS)

2008 – Listed as co-first team strong safety following spring practice.
2007 – Listed as second team strong safety following spring practice… saw 
action in opening win over Northern Illinois, but had no statistics as defense 
allowed just 21 rushing yards and 235 yards total offense… saw action in win 
over Syracuse, recording one solo tackle as defense allowed just 24 rushing yards 
and 103 yards total offense… saw action on special teams in loss at Iowa State, 
but had no statistics… did not see action in loss at Wisconsin… did not see 
action in loss to Indiana… saw action on special teams in loss at Penn State, 
but had no statistics… saw action in win over 18th-ranked Illinois, but had no 

statistics… saw action on special teams in loss at Purdue, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in 
double OT win over Michigan State, but had no statistics… saw action on special teams in win at Northwestern, but 
had no statistics… saw action on special teams in win over Minnesota, recording one assisted tackle… saw action 
in loss to Western Michigan, but had no statistics.
2006 – Redshirted.
High School honors – First team all-conference as a senior… Career – moved from Louisiana to Seffner, FL, and 
enrolled in Armwood HS at mid-season after house was destroyed by Hurricane Katrina… played wide receiver and 
defensive back at Armwood… had 18 receptions and three touchdowns in three games at Armwood.
personal – Born 12/15/86… Health and Sport Studies major… mother is Alledra Allen… high school coach was 
Sean Callahan.

Career Bests
Tackles: 1, twice, last vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
Solos: 1 vs. Syracuse, 9/8/07
Assists: 1 vs. Minnesota, 11/10/07
pBU: 

game-By-game Defensive Stats
2007 Solo-Ast.
No. Ill. (n) 0-0
Syracuse 1-0
at IA State 0-0
at Wisc. DNP
Indiana DNP
at Penn State 0-0
Illinois 0-0
at Purdue 0-0
Mich. State 0-0
at N’western 0-0
Minnesota 0-1
Western Mich. 0-0
Totals 1-1

Career Statistics
Defense Solo Ast. Total T/Loss Sacks QBH In-Yd. pBU FF
Freshman 1 1 2 0/0 0/0 0 0-0 0 0

Brett greenwood

Brandon myers
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2008 Iowa newcoMers
54– steve BigAcH
(pronounced BIg-ack)
Defensive Lineman
6-3, 220, Freshman
Cleveland, OH (St. Ignatius HS)

High school honors– Cuyahoga County Defensive Player of the Year as a senior… first team all-
state and all-district as a senior… second team all-district as a junior… Career– collected 172 
tackles, 12 sacks and 51 tackles for loss… team captain… also lettered in basketball, track and 
lacrosse.
personal– Born 4/30/90… Integrative Physiology major… National Merit Commended 
Scholar… first academic honors every semester… one of five players from Cleveland on Iowa 
roster… parents are Margaret and Stephen Bigach… high school coach was Chuck Kyle.

2– dAvid BlAcKWell
Quarterback
6-2, 215, Freshman
pompano Beach, FL (Cardinal gibbons HS)

Hawk-Item– Missed senior season due to injury.
High school honors– Third team all-state as a junior… second team all-county as a sophomore 
and junior… honorable mention all-county as a freshman… Career– played both quarterback 
and wide receiver as a junior… collected 63 receptions for 1,352 yards and 15 touchdowns… 
completed 87-149 passes for 1,108 yards and 12 touchdowns… rushed 94 times for 861 yards, 
including 726 yards as a junior… finished with seven rushing touchdowns… team captain… also 
lettered in basketball.
personal– Born 9/15/89… Open major… parents are Carolyn and Jerhonnie Harrison… high 
school coach was Mike Morrill.

34– Jeff Brinson
Running Back
5-11, 215, Freshman
St. petersburg, FL (northeast HS)

High school honors– First team all-state, all-Suncoast and all-county as a senior… first team 
all-Suncoast and all-county as a junior… county Newcomer of the Year as a freshman… Career– 
rushed 567 times for 4,925 yards and 67 touchdowns… carried the ball 260 times for 1,985 yards 
and 24 touchdowns as a senior… also collected 21 tackles, one forced fumble, one fumble recovery 
and three interceptions as senior… team captain also earned three letters in track and two in 
basketball.
personal– Born 12/23/89… Open major… member of Dean’s List, Honor Roll and all-city 
academic team… mother is Tangelia Dickens… high school coach was Jay Austin.

44– greg cAstillo
(pronounced kas-TEE-oh)
Defensive Back
5-11, 175, Freshman
mount Laurel, nJ (St. Joseph’s prep, pA)

High school honors– Selected to East/West All-Star Game… honorable mention all-state as a 
senior… first team all-Catholic and all-city as a senior… second team all-Catholic as a junior… 
Career– collected nine interceptions and 20 passes defended… also had 21 catches for 550 yards 
and nine touchdowns… team captain… also lettered in track.
personal– Born 5/3/90… Open major… parents are Zaida Castillo and Juan Castillo… high 
school coach was Gil Brooks.

31– dAvid cAto
Defensive Back
5-11, 190, Freshman
Arlington, TX (Summit HS)

High school honors– Second team all-state, including second team Super Team all-state selection 
as a senior… second team all-district as a sophomore and junior… district defensive MVP as a 
senior… Career– amassed 292 career tackles, 55 tackles for loss, 19 sacks and one interception… 
tallied 125 tackles, 23 tackles for loss and 12 sacks as a senior… team captain… also lettered in 
track.
personal– Born 12/18/89… Computer Science major… member of prep Honor Roll… 
grandmother is Ollie Cato… high school coach was Kyle Gellar.

53– JAMes ferentZ
(pronounced FAIR-ints)
Offensive Lineman
6-2, 265, Freshman
Iowa City, IA (City HS)

High school honors– First team all-state as a junior and senior… first team all-conference as 
a junior and senior… honorable mention all-conference as a sophomore… Career– played both 
offense and defense throughout prep career… team captain… helped prep team advance to state 
playoffs  for three straight seasons… also lettered four times in wrestling… served as wrestling 
team captain as a senior… completed senior wrestling season with just two losses, both to eventual 
state champion… placed second in state wrestling tournament as a senior.
personal– Born 6/5/89…Open major… parents are Mary and Kirk Ferentz… father Kirk Ferentz 
is Iowa’s head football coach… high school coach was Dan Sabers.

99– Joe gAglione
(pronounced gAg-lee-own)
Defensive End
6-4, 230, Freshman
novelty, OH (Lake Catholic HS)

High school honors– Named Division III Defensive Player of the Year by the Lake County Touchdown 
Club… named Lake/Geauga County Defensive Player of the Year by the Cleveland Touchdown Club 
Charities, Inc.… News-Herald High School Football All-Star selection… Division III and IV all-Ohio 
pick as a senior… district all-star and Player of the Year as a senior… first team all-district as a 
senior… second team all-district, all-league and all-county as a junior… Career– collected 213 
career tackles, 34 sacks (22 as a senior), three fumble recoveries, one blocked kick, 20 tackles for loss, 
one defensive touchdown and 39 quarterback hurries in two-year career.
personal– Born 1/16/90…Open major… third team academic honors… parents are Janet and 
Frank Gaglione… high school coach was Mike Bell.

92– JonAtHAn giMM
(pronounced gIm)
Tight End
6-3, 235, Freshman
Houston, TX (Westfield HS)

High school honors– First team all-region and all-district as a senior… first team all-district as 
a junior… Career– caught 28 passes and scored three touchdowns… led team to 13-1 record and 
regional championship as a junior… team was 10-3 his senior season, advancing to regional final 
appearance.
personal– Born 10/7/89… Open major… parents are Julie and Les Richardson… high school 
coach was Corby Meekins.

88– J.d. griggs
Tight End
6-5, 225, Freshman
piscataway, nJ (piscataway HS)

High school honors– First team all-region, all-county, all-area and all-conference as a senior… 
third team all-state as a senior… Career– 11 receptions for 220 yards and five touchdowns as a 
senior… also had 65 tackles, 16 tackles for loss, five sacks, three forced fumbles and five fumble 
recoveries as a senior… team captain… also lettered three times in basketball.
personal– Born 11/5/90… African American studies major… parents are Catherine and John 
Griggs… high school coach was Dan Higgins.

27– JeWel HAMPton
Running Back
5-9, 200, Freshman
Indianapolis, In (Warren Central HS)

High school honors– First team all-state as a senior… Career– carried the ball 267 times for 
2,608 yards (9.8 yards per carry) and 31 touchdowns in two-year career… finished senior season 
with 216 carries for 2,095 yards and 27 touchdowns… high school team won state titles in 2004, 
2005 and 2006… team captain.
personal– Born 12/23/89… Open major… parents are Teresa Lewis and Juan Hampton… high 
school coach was Steve Tutsie.
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38– BrAd HerMAn
Linebacker
6-5, 225, Freshman
metamora, IL (metamora HS)

High school honors– IHSFCA first team all-state, Chicago Tribune first team all-state, Champaign 
News Gazette first team all-state and rivals.com first team all-state as a senior… central Illinois/
Peoria Regional Player of the Year as a senior… first team all-area as a sophomore… first team 
all-conference as a junior… Career– collected 110 tackles as a senior, including 14.5 tackles for 
loss… tallied three interceptions… caught 21 passes for 578 yards and six touchdowns (27.5 yards 
per catch) as a tight end as a senior… also lettered three times in track.
personal– Born 12/29/89… Pre-Business  major… three-year member of academic Honor 
Roll… parents are Lisa and Scott Herman… high school coach was Pat Ryan.

10– WilliAM loWe
Defensive Back
5-9, 165, Freshman
Cleveland, OH (glenville Academic)

Hawk-Item– One of two Iowa recruits who took part in the NFL’s “Play It Smart” program as a 
prep.
High school honors– All-American pick as a senior… all-state selection as a junior and senior… 
all-conference as a sophomore, junior and senior… selected to play in the Big 33 game as a 
senior… Career– collected 102 career tackles and seven interceptions… also amassed 2,032 yards 
on 186 carries, with 27 rushing touchdowns… had 61 catches for 799 yards and nine receiving 
touchdowns… recorded two return touchdowns… team captain… also lettered in track and 
basketball.
personal– Born 11/4/89… Pre-Business major… member of the Academic Merit and prep Honor 
Roll… one of five players from Cleveland on Iowa roster… parents are Robin Fultz and William 
Lowe… high school coach was Ted Ginn, Sr.

66– cAsey McMillAn
Offensive Lineman
6-4, 295, Freshman
Billings, mT (Central Catholic HS)

High school honors– Montana Gatorade Player of the Year as a senior… first team all-state as 
both offensive and defensive lineman as a junior and senior… Super State selection as a junior 
and senior… first team all-conference as a sophomore, junior and senior… Shrine Game (first 
team) participant… named to first team for Mon-Dak all-star game (Montana vs. North Dakota)… 
Career– team captain… also lettered in track and basketball.
personal– Born 3/3/90… Open major… member of the National Honor Society… four-year 
academic all-state honors in football, track and basketball… parents are Terri and Don McMillan… 
high school coach was Jim Stanton.

8– trent MossBrucKer
(pronounced mOSS-bruk-ir)
placekicker
6-0, 190, Freshman
mooresville, In (mooresville HS)

High school honors– First team all-state, all-metro and all-conference as a sophomore, junior 
and senior… Indiana Mr. Football Position Award Winner for kicker… Indianapolis Star Super Team 
selection as a senior… Indiana Football Coaches Association Region 6 all-Star… Career– converted 
27 of 38 career field goals… holds school kicking records for career (38) and single-season (13) field 
goal attempts and  longest field goal (49)… converted 101 career PAT’s… recorded 87 touchbacks 
on 166 career kickoffs… also played quarterback and holds school records for career completions 
(525) and career passing yards (4,208)… responsible for 39 passing touchdowns and 26 rushing 
touchdowns in three years… team captain… also lettered four times in basketball.
personal– Born 6/9/89… Open major… senior class president… member of the Indiana 
High School Athletic Association Student Advisory Committee and Indiana High School Athletic 
Association Role Model Program… parents are Terri and Mike Mossbrucker… high school coach 
was Mark Bless.

13– deMArco PAine
Wide Receiver
5-10, 175, Freshman
St. Louis, mO (Hazelwood East HS)

High school honors– Second team all-state as a junior… all-conference selection as a sophomore, 
junior and senior… Career– 12 career interceptions… also played running back and wide 
receiver… finished with 267 carries for 3,630 yards and 29 touchdowns… totaled 187 carries for 
2,850 yards and 17 touchdowns as a freshman… collected 700 yards receiving with 11 touchdowns 
as a junior… finished senior season with 80 carries for 780 yards and 12 touchdowns… team 
captain… also lettered in basketball and track.
personal– Born 7/3/90… Sport Studies major… one of four players from St. Louis on the Iowa 
roster… parents are Susan Taylor and Stanley Paine… high school coach was Corey Johnson.

89– sHAne PrAter
(pronounced pRAY-tir)
Wide Receiver
6-1, 170, Freshman
Omaha, nE (Central HS)

Hawk Item– Joins twin brother Shaun as a freshman member of the Iowa football team, becoming 
first set of twins to play at Iowa since Aaron and Evan Kooiker in the mid-1990’s.
High school honors– Honorable mention all-state as a senior… all-district selection as a 
senior… Career– led high school team to state title as a senior… tallied 1,172 career receiving 
yards and 18 touchdowns… recorded 79 tackles, one interception, four forced fumbles and eight 
passes defended as a defensive back… team captain… also lettered in basketball and track… 
high school basketball team was ranked No. 1 in the state of Nebraska… high school track team 
won state championship in 2007… member of 4x400 meter relay team that won state title.
personal– Born 10/27/89… Pre-Veterinary Science major… member of the Elite Honor Roll 
(3.56 or above GPA) and Rotary Honor Roll… one of four players from Omaha on the Iowa roster… 
parents are Cynthia and James Prater… high school coach was Jay Ball.

28– sHAun PrAter
(pronounced pRAY-tir)
Defensive Back
5-11, 172, Freshman
Omaha, nE (Central HS)

Hawk Item– Joins twin brother Shaun as a freshman member of the Iowa football team, becoming 
first set of twins to play at Iowa since Aaron and Evan Kooiker in the mid-1990’s.
High school honors– First team all-state as a senior… Lincoln Star Journal all-state selection 
as a senior… honorable mention all-state as a junior… all-district pick as a junior and senior… 
Career– recorded 177 career tackles, five interceptions, 20 passes defended, five sacks, six forced 
fumbles and two fumble recoveries… also saw time at wide receiver as a senior… finished season 
with 10 carries for 185 yards, along with 12 receptions for 290 yards and four touchdowns… team 
captain… also lettered in track… high school track team won state championship in 2007… 
member of the 4x400 meter relay team that won state title.
personal– Born 10/27/89… Open major… member of prep Honor Roll… one of four players 
from Omaha on the Iowa roster… parents are Cynthia and James Prater… high school coach was 
Jay Ball.

77– riley reiff
(pronounced REEF)
Defensive End
6-6, 250, Freshman
parkston, SD (parkston HS)

High school honors– South Dakota Gatorade Player of the Year as a senior… two-time South 
Dakota Elite 45 team selection… South Dakota 11B all-American as a senior… first team all-state 
defensive end as a sophomore and junior… first team all-state tight end as a senior… first team 
all-conference as a sophomore, junior and senior… Career– collected 261 career tackles, 23 sacks 
and eight interceptions… also caught 27 passes for 321 yards and nine touchdowns… team 
captain… also lettered in wrestling, golf and track… three-time state wrestling champion with 
a career record of 121-1.
personal– Born 12/1/88… Pre-Business major… parents are Jo and Tom Reiff… high school 
coach was Jon Mitchell.
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32– AdAM roBinson
Running Back
5-9, 195, Freshman
Des moines, IA (Lincoln HS)

High School honors– Earned first team all-state honors in Class 4-A as a senior… unanimous first 
team all-conference selection as a junior and senior after earning honorable mention recognition 
as a sophomore… selected to compete in Iowa Shrine all-Star game… Career– ranks second 
in career rushing yardage at Lincoln… set state record with 99-yard touchdown run vs. Wes Des 
Moines Valley in 2006 state playoffs… served as team captain… earned three letters in football 
as running back and defensive back and also earned three letters in basketball… rushed 123 times 
for 1,064 yards and 13 touchdowns as a senior, along with 18 pass receptions for 215 yards and 
four touchdowns… recorded 33 tackles and two interceptions on defense… as a junior rushed for 
1,192 yards and eight touchdowns on 97 attempts while collecting five receptions for 66 yards and 
two scores… rushed for 413 yards and had 436 receiving yards as a sophomore.
personal– Born 5/13/89 in Minneapolis, MN… Open major… named to Committee Select 
Group for four years… attended same high school as Iowa DB Jordan Bernstine… mother is Sally 
Robinson… high school coach was Tom Mihalovich.

90– JAson seMMes
(pronounced SEmS)
Defensive End
6-3, 218, Freshman
Clarkston, mI (St. mary’s HS)

High school honors– First team all-state and all-conference as a senior… all-Oakland County 
second team selection as a senior… ranked No. 18 in Detroit News Blue Chip rankings… Career– 
30.5 tackles, including 7.5 sacks, 15 tackles for loss and four fumble recoveries as a senior… also 
played tight end and had seven receptions and one touchdown as a senior… team captain… also 
lettered four times in lacrosse and once in basketball.
personal– Born 8/7/89… Pre-Business major… ranked No. 1 in his class, academically, as a 
freshman, sophomore and junior… named 2006 American History Student of the Year… parents 
are Merleen Jones and James Semmes… high school coach was George Porritt.

50– KHAlif stAten 
(pronounced kuh-LEAF)
Linebacker
6-3, 219, Freshman
Brooklyn, nY (Lincoln HS)

Hawk-Item– One of two Iowa recruits who took part in the NFL’s “Play It Smart” program as a 
prep.
High school honors– First team all-state as a junior and senior… Daily News all-Star Team 
selection as a junior and senior… tri-state all-star team selection as a senior… first team all-city 
as a junior and senior… Career– holds state record for receptions in a game (18)… holds school 
records for receptions and receiving yards… conference leader in receiving yards, catches and 
touchdowns as a senior… team captain… also lettered in basketball.
personal– Born 2/16/90… Open major… mother is Nicole Staten… high school coach was 
Shawn O’Connor.

40– JAcK sWAnson
Defensive Back
5-11, 180, Freshman
naples, FL (naples HS)

High school honors– First team all-state as a senior… News-Press Defensive Player of the Year as 
a senior… first team all-district as a sophomore and senior… honorable mention all-district as a 
junior… first team all-conference as a senior… honorable mention all-conference as a sophomore 
and junior… Career– collected 178 career tackles, five tackles for loss, two forced fumbles, one 
fumble recovery, six interceptions and nine pass break-ups… team captain… also lettered in 
track.
personal– Born 8/8/89… Open major… named FHSAA 3A Citrus Bowl Scholar Athlete… four-
time academic athlete… parents are Mary Ann and Mark Swanson… high school coach was Bill 
Kramer.

16– JAMes vAndenBerg
Quarterback
6-3, 195, Freshman
Keokuk, IA (Keokuk HS)

High school honors– EA Sports third team all-American… Iowa Class-3A Player of the Year as a 
senior… named Most Outstanding Player in Iowa and to all-America team by prepnation.com… 
one of top 10 quarterbacks in the nation and top 101 players nationally by prepnation.com… 
Iowa High School Offensive Player of the Year as a senior… captain of the Class-3A all-state team 
as a senior… first team all-state as a junior and senior… elite all-state selection as a senior… 
first team all-district as a junior and senior… KHQA News tri-state (Iowa, Illinois and Missouri) 
Player of the Year as a senior… Career– Most prolific passer in Iowa high school history… holds 
12 different Iowa high school passing records, including career passing yards (7,709), touchdown 
passes (93), single season passing yards (3,729 as a senior) and single season touchdown passes 
(49 as a senior)… ranks sixth all-time nationally in single-season completion  percentage (70%) 
and 10th nationally in career completion percentage (64.6%)… passed for 1,325 yards and 15 
touchdowns as a sophomore… threw for 2,655 yards and 29 touchdowns as a junior… intercepted 
only seven times in 372 attempts as a senior… team captain… compiled 11 varsity letters… 
lettered three times in basketball and tennis and once in both baseball and golf… earned first 
team all-conference honors in basketball as a senior… won basketball team award (Chief Award) 
for leadership and hustle… two time tennis conference champion.
personal– Born 11/24/89… Business major… academic all-state selection… member of 
National Honor Society… named to the Principal’s Honor Roll 16 times… Citizenship Award 
Winner… participant in the Big Brothers Big Sisters program… parents are Ann and Toby 
Vandenberg… high school coach was Jayson Campbell.

14– John Wienke 
(pronounced WInK-ee)
Quarterback
6-5, 225, Freshman
Tuscola, IL (Tuscola HS)

High school honors– Elite 11 quarterback… finalist for the Joe Montana Quarterback of the 
Year award… Prepstar.com Top 300 all-American team selection… Football Coaches Association 
first team all-state quarterback as a junior and senior… first team all conference quarterback as 
a junior and senior… Chicago Sun-Times first team all-state punter as a senior… first team all-
conference punter as a junior and senior… first team all-conference defensive end as a sophomore 
and junior… Career– holds conference record for single-season touchdown passes (34 as both a 
junior and senior)… completed career with 6,070 passing yards and 68 touchdowns… threw just 
nine interceptions in 620 attempts… also had 102 rushes for 441 yards and four touchdowns… 
collected 113 tackles, six sacks, one interception and three forced fumbles as a defensive end… 
punted 36 times for a 39.1 average as a junior and 14 times for a 41.1 average as a senior… team 
captain… earned 14 varsity letters… lettered four times in baseball and three times in both 
basketball and track.
personal– Born 11/29/89… Open major… parents are Robyn and Stan Wienke… high school 
coach was his father, Stan Wienke.




